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M The Political Aspect of the Situation— 
Bonar Law Regarded as Relegated to 
Second Place by Unionists—The Do
minions and the Motherland in Case 
of War
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ITALY RU1GAS AND COI WEALTH A Strong Belief That Way 
Exists in England d French Promoters Be- Landoners Must Spend Sunday

Home as There are no Arams 
to Country —- More Industries 
Qose Down Because There is 
no Coal

Bribsn eu
hind the Scheme—To Be inTwo 
Parts

-ame to Study Mineral Resources 
in Cumberland and Also Inspec
ted Albert Gas Property—Tells 
Montreal People to Watch This 
Part of Canada

Silk Exports Dwindle, Banks Fail 
and Country Teems With An
archism and Discontent ATLANTIC SERVICE

New York, March 23-A London cable 
gays:—“A number of British and French 
fanciers have decided to promote a 
floating dock for Vancouver. The capital 
for the scheme has already been subscribed 
and joint boards have been formed in Lon
don and Paris in connection with the pro
ject.

The growth of tonnage calling at Van
couver haa made the necessity for the new 
dock increasingly apparent. The new dock, 
which it is intended, shall have a lifting 
power of 15,000, will be built in two sec
tions. It will be possible to use eaoh part 
separately for smaller vessels, and to put 
them together and use them as a whole 
for larger vessels.

The dock will have a total length of. 600 
feet, a depth of fifty-five feet, and width 
of eighty feet.

(Times' Special Saturday Cable).
London, March 22—So far as one can was taken to. oppose they knew of the

miners’ decision to demgttd inclusion of the 
original wage schedule. The denial signi
fies nothing beyond )he fact that such ne
gotiations or overtures would be made by 
party whips who might not communicate 
with the rank and file. The tendency on 
both sides is to believe that the opposition 
whips were trying to find some new pro
positions that would satisfy the miners, in 
order to snow under the government’s bill.

It is supremely, significant that, instead 
of one of the usual cabinet meetings were 

consultation between John Red-

Bigger Mail Subsidy May Be 
Granted After Expiration oh 
Renewed Contract in May, 
1913—The New Allan Liners

I Parts, March 23—According to an inter
view ^witli a prominent American well ac
quainted with the Italian affairs it would 
appear that economic conditions in Italy 
at present are far worse than the censored 
despatches make out. '

“The Tripoli war,” he said, “comes very 
near being the ruin of Italy, which is, in 
fact, already seething with anarchiste and 
discontent. Silk exports from Como prov
ince, to the east, have dwindled down to

(Canadian Press)
London, March 23—The navy is begin

ning to feel the effects of the strike. 
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, in the House of Commons, 
announced that the strike would retard 
the progress of the work on new ships 
building for the navy and on the naval 
bases under construction.

England will spend a dull week end. ( 
Residents of the cities, who usually spend 
the Saturday afternoon and Sunday in 
the country, are unable today to leave 
town as the railways, pleading a shortage 
of coal, have cancelled trains by the hun
dred. One of the biggest lines, the Great 
Eastern for example, will run only five 
trains during the whole of tomorrow, and 
it will do this only because it is under con
tract to, carry the mails.

The railroad companies have also decid
ed not to run special race trains for the 
opening of the flat racing season next 
week and it is now doubtful whether they 
will even be able to run holiday special 
trains at ( Easter. AH this means further 
reductions m the working staffs of the 
railways^ which have laid off 60,000 men” 
already, every one af wly>m is drawing 
out of the benefit from the raiFfray men’s 
trade unions. The same thing applies in 
other industries affected by the lack of 
coal, Which now include practically every 
trade in the country.

The cotton mills at'-Nelson, Bolton and 
otlier centres in Lancashire, are closing 
down rapidly, while most of the factories 
in Lèeds bave either stopped entirely or 
are running on half time. Foundries 
everywhere have drawn their fires and 
this week end a large number of factories 
and’ workshops in the southern count 
of England, which heretofore havè not 
been affected, have paid off their men. The 
cement works on the Medway have joined 
the long list today, and will- not resume 
until supplies of coal are assured.

The steam trawlers will, like those of 
Grimsby and other fishing ports, remain 
in harbor and the skippers are distribut
ing their stores among the hungry women 
and children whose husbands and fathers 
are no longer able to provide food for 
them.

Throughout the country well-to-do wo
men are taking chatge of relief work. In 
Northern Nottinghamshire the Duchess of 
Portland has undertaken the work in the

judge, the enactment of the-coal bill will 
send the miners back to work without de
lay, but anxiety will continue until the 
work of the local committees to be formed

l (Canadian Press)
Montreal, March 23-A great future for 

he gaa fields of New Brunswick and the 
»d deposits of Cumberland county, N. S., 
as predicted by Ernest Lichtenberg, an 

’■nglish mining engineer, who returned 
-om the east yesterday.
He came to Canada at the invitation of

tance Logan, ex-M.P. for Cumberland, N. .
for the purpose of an extensive ejtam- almost nothing. Banks are beginning to 

,, lion of the varied resources, mineral fail right and left. My own bank at Men- 
nu others, west of Cumberland and in aggio and Lecco collapsed last week, caus- 
ther sections of the province. ing much alarm and distress. I believe this
He declared that the coming ten years is the first drop of a heavy shower, and 

could See public notice, now so firmly riv- that when the people realize the compara- 
tted on the western provinces, transfer- tive worthlessness of the millions of acres 
ed to the eastern part of the dominion, of the conquered provinces and the fearful 
lie estimate of the coal deposits of Cum- expense involved for many years, even af- 
eriand were very favorable, and he will ter peace is obtained, we shall see » dan- 
sport accordingly on the other side of gerous reaction.
he Atlantic. “Already the tourist season is affected

Lichtenberg was surprised at the and the majority of the hotels are very 
as wells of Albert county, N. B., and shaky, 
aid that ho followed the pipe line, now 

feet under ground from Monc- 
distauce of ten miles, declaring that 

Lie industry will be of the greatest .m- 
-ortance to that part of the- country, as 
he gas will be taken to St. John and all 
b i towns on the Intercolonial from Monc- 

,i to the commercial capital of New 
Innsmtit. t ■ ■

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, March 13—The announcement 

that the government has extended the 
mail contract held by the Allan line, for 
another year, occasions no surprise here. 
By May next year the new Acadian , and 
Alsatian (this name I hear is not finally 
decided on) should be in commission and 
their performances will afford valuable 
evidence aa to what improvement is like
ly to be made in the class and speed of 
the direct Canadian mail boats by the com
panies which are content to depend on the 
subsidy now given.

It is now conceded that the record break
ers talked of would involve a charge on 
the people of Canada of at least five times 
what they now pay for a weekly service 
each way, and there doubtless will be much 
difference of opinion as to the policy of 
planking down $4,000,006 or even a million 
less, a year, instead of $600,000 as at pres

under the act is accepted and prices are 
fixed. The act will be compulsory in case 
of the owners, for they are forbidden to 
open pits except' they pay the minimum, 
but it will not bind the workmen, as there 
is no penalty or punishment' clause for re
fusal to work.

I

Perhaps the most dramatictily nterest- T p 0,Connor and certain minis-
mg features of the debate were the reap- - minister's house Under-
pearance of Mr. Balfour a. leader of the conferring and wire pulling,
oppose,on, welcomed by the great majority » always menacing industrial peace, is 
of a Parties, «d ^.«pudmtion of «m- ^ mdj ble fact that no law can com- 
dicalism by Keir Hardie and Mr. Brace Economists haveThe later said the coal hill would kill syn- £ “^“on 78Up^ aild demand
dicalism and lead to prolonged peace m ^ mjn£ We appreciated it8
the coal trades.

The dispute has produced one of the ca“e' ., , .
most interesting political puzzles evolved The present trouble taa ^enormou^ 
for many years. The government was faced Pubhe.ty to what oaUed ‘yn^cab^b^ 
by an unprecedented solidarity of labor, as an mdurtrml «reed
which takes no cognizance of party ties, <*>> « >t teaches better orgam^tu>n of
although it includes an enormous propor- Mowed by ^That the twenty-five knot service; if it
tion -of their supporters. The new move- p , , ■ ■ ■ . win jg to come, should be aided by the homement openly declared for better term, for «-employment, clear tlnnk^worke^w j ae weU ” Canada is certainly
. , • ..rm-rksd the nrofits of era- ePProTe of rt So far “ “ developea c0_ the opinion of members of both sides of

i ’ A fi P ranitaliata m the source °Perative produc limination of the the imperial house, who consider that the
,12*" rrlTLZ. «Mini, ™“'d* «*»*"* ™=«nl. th, i*. wll „Vr:"JS'------

Boston, March 23—Dividends on five a , nninrr,nAitifia the aVerage matî* Th belief seme strong that in <ome way
-{ahares of the Boston arid Roxbury Mill W ™ ht*her Pncee " commodities. A panic ovpr syndicalism and proeecu- or other Mr. Hasen on behalf of the Can-

Corporation have been accumulating since A large proportion ; of the governments t-on ^ would be a»1 unwise as adian cabinet hopes to interweave the pol-
1825 and are toll unpaid on account of supporters in the commons belongs to the pr0secution of John Burns and his col- i=y of naval contribution with that of the 
inability to discover the whereabouts of nd commercial classes, and is , P . .... . mail contract, to supersede the arrange-
the owner, Thomas M. Lloyd, or his heirs, P ®?rlne „ , . . , , mb leagues for seditious conspiracy in 1887 } ment w^jch is now to continue until May,
accbrding to a petition presented in the therefore the first o ject the Liberal government. 1613. Even so the type of ships talked of
supreme court here. ministers have, therefore, to find a com- __1'J would take more than a year to build, so

The directors ask for the final dissolution promise acceptable to both sections of their MORE TROUBLES that it looks as if the existing contract
of the company, which was incorporated ,upporter8. Failing that they will be de- arc THREATENING would have to be still further extended,
nearly a' century ago, for the purpose of pp\ . .. j , The interest of the moment in shipping
constructing damslnd holding real estate feated ®n » sufficiently important divis- Although (he coal dispute may be re- circleB here lies in the question as to what 
in what is now the fashionable Back Bay ion by the combined dissentient Liberal garded M settled, troubles still threaten repiy the other companies now running 
section. and opposition votes, and compelled to re- fr0m several quarters. Shipbuilders and en- to Canada will make to the Acadian and

Justice Hammond was informed that „:n..ra ... ...pnarinv to formulate a de- Alsatian, which will undoubtedly be the
everything possible had been done td lo- 8’ , , fastest and finest boats running to Canada
cate either Lloyd or some relative, but all BONAR LAW IN mend foT,a normal elgbt b®”r working day, Qext year- Such a diatinct advance in
efforts have been of no avail. Officers of ecfY'lMn PI Arc While the railway men will float a national Canadian communication will, it is expect-
the corporation said they believed the 5CA-.UINU rl-S\ programme i for larger wages and reduced ed, result in similar improvement by the
best disposition of the dividends, which On the other hand the opposition are hour# of work within the next few months companies sharing the immense passenger 
now amount to $2,375, would be to dis- admittedly without an alternative policy to , , . . , . • ■ t traffic to Canada. The trouble is the old-tribute the money among the other stock- admittedly vutnout an po y and, while it is almost inconceivable that qfle6tlon o{ the winter traffic, and to run
holders. The court took the matter un- offer labor- and a e «enously div ded by matters will be aUowed to go to the ar- even such steamers as the coming Allan 
der consideration. Balfour’s return to the practical leadership. bitrament of a general strike, that will liners in the winter will need a bigger sub- ■

The Unionists say he led the oppoeition Qn]y be avoided by considerable conces,- “dy than is now paid. »
to the mine bill at the request of Bonar 
Law, but private members on that side of 
the commons openly say that Balfour ia. 
the only possible leader, and that Bonar 
Law becomes second in command. Finally, 
both Liberal and Unionist leaders recog
nize that, as a general policy the Nation
alists and Labor members stand together, 
and can turn out any government except 

formed by a coalition between Liberal 
and Unionist members.

The opposition leaders deny the allega
tion that they plotted with Labor mem
bers to overthrow the government in thé 
coal bill, but the contradiction goes only 
so far, as a

FIFTEEN VESSELS AND 
TWENTY-SIX LIVES LOST

Mr.
y •

Record of Disasters of Winter 
Among Newfoundland Skipping

lid three NO ONE TO LAY CLAIM 
TO NICE LITTLE SUM

Ion a

St. John’s, Nfld., March 23-A review pf 
the winter disasters to Newfoundland ship
ping shows fifteen vessels destroyed with a 
loss of twenty-six lives. Of the vessels, 
the schooners Reliance, Arkansas and Dor
othy Loins» went down in mid-ocean, with 
aU hands on board -

Dividends on Stock Held byThos< 
M. Lloyd H»yc Been Accumu
lating Since 1825

SHAW BROUGHT ACROSS 
MEN! 1 ANSWER 

W CHARGE OF LARCENY
Boston, March 23-Arthur W. Shaw, 

president of the A. W Shaw Corporation, 
ihoe manufacturers of Freeport, Maine, 
irrived ir Boston from Los Angeles in 
;he custody of local police officers last 
night, to answer an indictment charging 
larceny of $19,000 from that fim. Shaw 
mid “I will clear myself effectually of the
^Regarding Mrs. Georgia Stuart, who has 
been charged with receiving stolen prop
erty, alleged to be part of the musing 
funds, the accused manufacturer said: I 
am very sorry Mrs. Stuart s name has 
been brought into this matter. She is an 
old friend, and I am sorry she is in trouble 
on my account.”

mOf

■ BOY IS ARRESTED
IN BLACK HAND CASE

theI
ies

Letter Ordered “500 Bucks” 
Placed in Cellar Under Threat 
of Death

New York, March 23—A diminutive 
emulator of “blackhand” methods, came 
to grief yesterday, traced by a letter he 
had written and which had struck terror 
to a wealthy family receiving it. .The story 
came out when leader Ginsburg, eleven 
years old, was arrested, charged with pen
ning a threatening missive to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bleckner, of Avenue A.

“Don’t tell the police,” the letter read, 
‘or for you sure death, my dear sir, give 

us 500 bucks or we will kill you and Mrs. 
Becky Blackner. We will kidnap your 
son. Put 500, dollars in the cellar of No. 
247 East Tenth street, or if not we will 
murder you by Monday night, quick, or 
your son will be ours.”

The letter was signed “Blackhand gang.” 
The boy declared he and a schoolmate, 
whose name be did not remember, were 
promised ten cents by an unknown man, 
if they would write the letter he dictates-

districts where the duke is the principle 
owner of the mineral rights. She motors, 
accompanied by her daughter, from ■ cot
tage to cottage, leaving supplies for the 
impoverished families.

In Hanley, one of the most prosperous 
towns of the country, 4,000 families, re
presenting one-third of the population, are 
receiving assistance from public funds. All , 1 
this unemployment means a tremendous 
drain on the funds of the trades unions. 
Thus far the miners alone have received 
$2,900,000 in strike pay, and today it is 
estimated that $800,000 was paid out as 
out-of-work benefit by othe- "uione. ,

The secretary of one of the largest 
unions said today that their treasury 
would be drained to the last penny before 
the trouble was over, a state of affairs 
which is causing much resentment against 
the leaders of the miners, who are accused 
of stubbornness.

While the differences between the coal 
and the miners have been nar-

WEATHER\f X * >ICrfc Vo****.

BULLETIN CANAL CASE ON MONDAY 
NEXT IN WASHINGTON

sions.

FAST STEAMER SERVICE 
OFF FOR THIS SEASON, 

SA>S 1. FOSTER

THE DOMINIONS 
IN CASE OF WAR

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. Weather Reports.
Mux. Mim. Dir Vel 
30 12 N.W. 4 Fair

14 8.W. 4 Clear
24 8 W. 14 Clear

16 N.W. 12 Fair
28 20 N. 18 Cloudy

24 W. 36 Cloudy
30 20 N.W. 24 Clear
32 * 22 N.W. 18 Clear
30 18 N.W. 32 Clear
36 22 N.W. 8 Clear

22 N. 4 Clear
74 60 N.E. 10 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts — Strong northwest winds; fair 

and cold; Sunday, moderate winds; fine. 
Synopsis—Barometer is highest over the 

middle states and will continue rising in 
" maritime provinces. Weather continues 

cold throughout the dominion. To the 
Grand Banks and American ports, strong 
northwest winds today, moderate on 
Sunday.

Lord Esher and General French have 
been speaking on the connection of Great 
Britain and the dominions in respect to 
•organization for war. Lord Esher says 
the ties are mainly sentimental, but the 
dominions are not unwilling to take part 
in the defence of - the empire and would 
not leave the mother country in the lurch. 
General French added that there would be 
no doubt in the minds of any present that 
the whole empire would be found bound 
togéther for imperial defence.

&
Montreal, March 23—On Monday next 

the Canadian representatives will leave 
for Washington tb meet the American sec
retary of war to present objections to the 
proposed diversion of Grelt Lake waters 
by the Chicago drainage canal, which it 
is proposed to increase to a diversion of 
10,000 cubic feet a second. A special hear
ing of these objections from Cahada will 
be held on March 27.

The objection is that the proposed di
versions will be so serious as to threaten 
the levels in the canals and the St. Law
rence route and so constitute a grave men
ace to the shipping interests.

|

MAY DYNAMITEQuebec, March 23—The formation of the 
fastest line of steamers between Quebec 
and Britain was the subject of a recent 
memorial to Hon. L. P. Pelletier by the 
Quebec Board of Trade. He transmitted 
it to Hon. G. E. Foster The latter says, 
in a communication, that it will be impos
sible for the government to take the mat
ter up .with any idea of ensuring action 
during the present season. It will be left 
over for consideration during the recess, 
with the hope that a way may be found 
to formulate a policy which can be put 
into effect the succeeding year.

one

TURTLE MOUNTAINToronto 
Montreal.... 26 
Quebec 
Oharl’town.. ., 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 32 
Halifax... 
Yarmouth
St. John.. 
Boston ...
New York... 34 
t term min

owners
rowed down sin3t the beginning of the 
strike, yet a great difference of opinion 
prevails as to the prospects of Monday's 
conférence arriving at an agreement. In 
South Wales the mine owners are opposed 
to the. acceptance of even the smallest de
mand of the unions on the ground that 
their agreement with the men still haa a 
long while to run and that under no cir
cumstances should it be changed,

Joint Action by C. P. R and 
Government to Prevent Second 
Frank Disaster

denial that when the decision

/

TORY TORONTO TO FARE WELL
AT HANDS OF GOVERNMENT one of the allan gang

CAPTURED WHILE ASLEEP

COMMISSION «DATES Calgary, Alb., March 23—To consider the 
advisability of blowing up Turtle Moun
tain with dynamite in order to avert 
a second slide here, the C. P. R. will make 
arrangements with the federal government 
sometime in the near future, and after 
the report of an expert is secured, some 
action will probably be taken to protect 
the town of Frank and Its citizens from a 
second slide.

In the meantime there is no immediate 
danger, and work in the mines and in tht 
town is etil going on as if there were no 
mountain there at all.

COL. SAM HUGHES’The nominating committee of the citi
zen’s committee met yesterday afternoon 
to discuss the selection of candidates for 
the coming civic elections. They will re
port to the general committee and until 
then the members would say nothing re
garding the result of their conference. It 
was rumored that the names of those who 
were
M. E. Agar, C. B. Allen and a member of 
the labor party probably Walter Ailing- 
ham or George Breen. It is said that a 
strong effort will be made to induce W. 
H. Barnaby to offer as a candidate for the 
mayoralty. The name of T. H. Somerville 
is also mentioned as that of a possible 
candidate for a commissionership.

Alderman F. L. Potts announces himself 
as a candidate for a commissionership. Aid 
McGoldrick and Aid. Wigmore are also 
candidate*.

<

FES FOR MILITIATwo Millions and Half For Federal 
Square With Post Office and Cus
toms House

Toronto, March 23—A system of militia 
for Canada, so perfected that regular an
nual camps will become unnecessary, with 
local training made so complete by efficient 
drill in armories and practice fields that 
the civilian soldiers, can be called out 
on the shortest notice for important man
oeuvres,
ister of militia sees in the future.

He t<jld of his hopes last night, at a din
ner given in his honor by the Toronto gar
rison. He would first see that areas for 
mandfeuvring were set aside in every dis
trict of the country, and that public school 
cadets had a week in camp each year, to 
ensure the correct early training of the 
coming generation, and would start the 
boys along the right path in drill and 
marksmanship.

Hillsville, Va., March 23—Sidna Edwards 
a tall, rugged mountaineer of twenty-two 
eat calmly in the darkness of the little 
brick jail here yesterday, the first catch of 
the posse who have been scouring the 
mountains for those of the Allen gang who 
got away after the court house assassina
tion of March 14, when a judge, prosecu
tor, sheriff and two bystanders were kill
ed and two others were seriously wounded.

Last night youqg Edwards, emaciated and 
and worn after a week’s wandering in the 
thicket, protests ' his innocence of the in
dictment of murder against him and the 
hunters, spurred on by a day’s success, are 
up in the blue ridge hunting for his bro
ther, Wesley Edwards, his uncle Sinda 
Allen, and hie cousins Claude and Fred Al
len.
y Detective Felts and W. W. Phaut, head
ing a posse came upon Edwards at four 
o'clock yesterday morning asleep in an 
empty hut a mile from his home. He was 
unarmed and when he woke the detectives 
were at his side. He made no resistance.

1
considered included H. B. Schofield,

Saint John Observatory.'
îhc time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local" Weather Report at Noon

I

LIBERAL Bill FOR 
EIGHT HOUR DAY IS 

KILLED BY WHITNEY

by the minister of public works and plans 
involving an expenditure of some $2,500,000 
millions to carry out the scheme are # now 
under consideration.

A recommendation for ft large appropri
ation in the supplementary estimates to 
start things this year haa been forwarded 
to the council for t onsideration and will

(Special to Times) is what Colonel Sam Hpghes, min- iOttawa, March 23—Tory Toronto is to 
come in for its share of the rain of gold 
from the lavish and spendthrift hands of 
the present Conservative administration.
The scheme for a proposed federal square, 
with a fine new block of public buildings 
including post office and customs house, to 
the west of the city hall, has been endorsed probably get through

•'I

23rd day March, 1912. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 30 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrr, 16 

at noon..............................26Temperature
Humidity at noon . , ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.22 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.W., velocity 

30 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest tempera- 

29; lowest, 21. Snow and cloudy. 
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

EGGS CHEAPER.
If the supply of eggs continues to be 

as plentiful as during the last few days, 
local dealers say that the price for the 
Easter market will be much lower even 
than at present. Today in the country 
market eggs sold for 21 cents and up to 25. 
The receipts of eggs in the last week have 
been large and with fine soft weather it is 
expected they will be within the reach of 
all at Easter. Butter remains steady and 
is still about thirty-five cents.

Mrs. Hetherington came in on the Mont
real train at noon yesterday from Fred
ericton, where she had been visiting for 
the last two weeks, the guest of Mrs. J. 
K Flemming, at the Barker House.

62
Conservative Government of On

tario Shelves it for Session “To 
Aftow of Investigation”

NO STRIKE IN FAIL 1ER
BRYAN SAYS HARMON 

IS WALL STREET CHOICE
ANTARCTIC, SAW 

NO SIGN OF SCOTT
Fall River, Mass, March 23—There will 

be no strike in the Fall River mills on 
Monday. This was definitely decided last 
night when the members of the five unions 
affiliated with the textile council voted 
unanimously to accept the advance of 10
per cent, in wages tendered by the manu- Wellington, N. Z., March 23—The Jap- 
facturcre. . anese Antarctic expedition returned here

Danielson, Conn., March 23—Notices tod They report having seen nothing
rrhTri^S1^—rintoaLü of the British polar expedition of Captain

SLt bv'thfc ^ extt" ^funTl6. ^3^°“ report all on hoard well.
beine Vancouver where their tion of the mill owners was voluntary. They were engaged chiefly on coastal ex-

re" dL£ter 3 Nearly 1.500 operative, will be affected. pedition on King Edward VII land.

ture,
Toronto, Ont., March 23—There will be 

no eight hour day for miners in this ses
sion’s legislation. The question came up 
in the legislature yesterday in connection 
with N. W. Rowell’s bill, and the govern
ment made known its decision to have the 
matter stand over to allow of thorough 

Waterford, Ont., March 23-Mrs. Jacob investigation before next session.
Goold end child, aged four, residing near This announcement was somewhat un- 
Vanessa, were burned to death in a fire expected in view of the fact that an eight 
which destroyed their residence yesterday, hour day hill has stqod upon the order 
Mrs. Goold re-entered the burning build- paper in the name of Sir James Whitney 
ing in the attempt to save the child. An- for several weeks. The bill will bp with- 
other child was probably fatally burned. drawn,

jNearly All For Union

MOTHER AND BARE DE IN FIREMarch 23-iReturne regarding
-Vp vote of Presbyterian churches in the 
Ottawa Presbytery indicate a vote over, 
whelmingly in favor of church union. Out 

forty-eight churches or, missions, forty- 
2 8ent in returns and of these forty- 
”bree voted in favor of church union.

Lincoln, Neb., March 23—Declaring that 
Governor Harmon is a reactionary and the 
choice of Wall street, William J. Bryan 
has given out a statement attacking the 
candidacy of the Ohio governor.

!

1

1Col. H. Montgomery Campbell passed 
through the city today on his return to 
Apohaqui from Fredericton.

March 23—Russia willct Petersburg, 

nan unsatisfactory.
\r
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MACAULAY BROTHERS A COMPANY,
Stores open at 8.30 a. m., dose 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. The Evening Chit-Chat Its
THE BEST SILK BARGAIN By RUTH CAMERON i i S' Against 

Our Rule
HERE is e, certain reform which I should very much like to see some 

fashion magazine take up. I call for it as spokesman of many similarly 
minded folks. We would like to see at least one fashion magazine ban
ish the ranks of deceitfully beautiful ladies who now adorn their pages, 
and fill their places with just ordinary folks. Then perhaps we might 

get a notion how all these gowns would really look on us—tie common people.
Of course, you have .noticed how beautiful all these ladies are. They always 

have wonderful figures, fascinating wavy hair, and charming oval faces, and such 
a style! A meal bag draped on any one of them would look 

I attractive. Consequently, if you are not a very discriminat- 
I ing person, and do not thoroughly Understand the subject 

thes, you rre in danger of being seriously ensnared- by 
charming deceivers, and of confusing their gowns with

TEVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN
0aTo Fail To Please 

Customer!
Three great lines will be offered in this grand bargain sale ;of DRESS AND WAIST 

SILKS, which commences Tuesday next, March 28th, and following days.
All these excellent values are new fresh stock which have just arrived direct from the 

manufacturers. IWhenWe buy goods with the intention to suit all comers, 
you require anything from a pair of Overalls to an Umbrella and 
you want the kind that wear well you won’t make any mistaké 
by coming here.

W
Glance Through Those Offerings and Make Tour Selection 

While The Opportunity is Yours.

of clot 
these
themselves.

For instance, you see a sweet little lady in a crisp blue 
and white morn ng gown, a pink rose thrust in her belt and 
one o each cheek, her hair in a soft mop at the nape of her 
neck with little ringlets escaping here and there; she is pic- 

eittiug in a comfortable veranda chair with a book 
lugnd a box of candy on the wicker table beside 
banted by the tout ensemble of the picture, the 

crispness, the freshness, the summer-morning-nese of the 
whole tiling, you decide that you must have a -blue and 

JuBgOgiEBSI white wbrning gown like that, and buy the pattern. And 
alas, it is only when your dressmaker has the gown cut that 

you begin to realize that the lovely linos which the svelte lady of the rose dis
played belonged to her and Hdt to the gown, and that there is altogether too much 
fullness in the model for your already redundant figure—in short that you have 
been, grossly deceived by a pretty face and a clever artist.

We were looking at a magnificently dressed young person on the cover of one 
of the recent fashion magazines. “What a lovely gown!” someone said. And 
then, as we examined it more closely to see what made the gown so pretty, two 
of us actually chanted together, as they do on the stage, “It isn’t the gown. It’s 
the dim;, le in-the lady’s elbow." And it was.

Another fashion magazine is very tond of pointing out th«t it is bad taste for 
us women to wear all these "rats and puffs to which we are prone. How inch 
more attractive, we are assured, it would be for us all to do our hair in the sim
ple styles. The magazine then gives pictures of the ways in which hair can be simply 
dressed and still be becoming. And, of course, all the ladies who display their 
coiffures to us art the possessors of perfectly regular features which could stand the 
most severe styles of coifing, and are furthermore blessed with masses of luxuriant
ly curling hair which would look well if wound up and fastened with three hair 
pins.

X

49c. a yard for regular 75c. quality Shot or Shaded Silks in all new combination 
colorings.

a yard for the now popular Grey and White Stripe Silks, regular 75c. quality.
• ' v\

a yard for $1.50 quality new, rich and lustrous Silk Pailettes in Black, White z 
and all desired colorings. This silk is double width, so, a much less quantity 
will be required for a garment, (2 yards,, a waist length, costs only $1.96), 
Full 40 inches unde, (6 yards, a dress length, costs only $4.90.

tured 
1 inker
, her.

MEN'S HARD HATS, latest styles,
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS, .
MEN’S.PANTS,....................
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, ...
MEN’S SUITS, .......................... .
MEN’S SUITS, (made to order), .

TIES, GLOVES, BRACES AND CAPS.

.......... from $2.00 to $3.00
.......... from 75 cis. to $2.76
............ from $1.25 to $5.00
.............. .. from 76 cts. up.-*

.......... from $6.00 up
$15.50

98c. . i •

The colorings shown in the double width Pailettes are Copenhagen, Navy, Maize, Tan, 
Reseda, Brown, Pink, Light Blue, Cream, White, Black, Nile, Dark Grey, Mid Grey, Light 
Grey, Electric or Olive.

1 •-

Ont of town customers should write, wire or ’phone immediately the length, quality and ' 
color required to avoid .disappointment through goods being sold.

SEE WINDOW DISPDAY OF SALE SILKS. Corbet’s, 196 Union St.I

We don’t ask for homely ladies in the fashion magazines, 
ourselves, or at least Ve don’t think so. What we want is some common ordinary 
folks just like us, with figure deficiencies to conceal and with faces such as you

We are not that
might see on the street. Maybe we wouldn’t like them it we got them. It is said 
that’s a characteristic of our sex, but it might pay some fashion magazine to try.MACAULAY BROS ® CO.I

—

La MARQUISE CHOOSE YOUB BABY’S CARRIAGEde FONTENOYr ) < cowards as to go and kill themselves,” 
said Young with a glow of enthusiasm, 
T would have been a millionaire within 

& year. Read one of the letters and you 
can see for yourself just how good the 
scheme was.”

Lifting the topmost sheet the inspector 
read the yellow letter aloud:

Lock Box 17.
Ardway, N. J„ Feb. 8, 1910.

«-YELLOW LETTER A Prince and His Title and 
His Reported Engagement 
to a Girl in the United 
States ■ ’ ' S

FROM OUR IMMENSE LINES
*

Six
rèy /-vi*

' -

À F&stiuattrjg Mystery 5t5ry

WILLIAM JOHNSTON
We show a complete line of English 

Carts, Ideal Sleepers and Collapsibles, fin
ished in Green, Blue or Tan.

Note This One Full-Size, One 
Motion Folding Go-Cart

Dear Sir:" "
I am writing to you\jn pursuance of my 

duty as executor of the late Edwin Green, 
who died here recently, leaving his entire 
estate, amounting to some $880,000, in my 
hands for what he was pleased to term 
a "Defaulters’ Fund.”;

I can best explain its purpose by briefly 
summarizing the founder’s -life. In his 
early youth Mr. Green was employed for 
a short time in a bank in a small city in 

grotesque ribaldries would foul the air. »n<?ther state Becoming involved in specu- 
.... , . , . lation he used several hundred dollars ofAt times he dozed moaning in agony the bank’s funds. He had no relatives but 

eLe”Jn.hle *VP" Three times, a day we a gigter, whom he knew it WM ugelegg 
offered hmi food, and once or twice he to apply for ^d. As discovery seemed in- 
took a little water, but the one thing only evltable he wag contemplating suicide, 
be craved, the one thing he hungered and lng-hotting but prison and disgrace ahead

wbil. it Uy there almost with» tint, advèLirt lim

WAe” rtilfhc deM u« ,|ed to make good hia defalcation, exacting
And st 11 he defied us ’ from him a promise that he would help
But after forty-eight hours of this ter-1 otherg in similar pli ht whenever he had 

nble torture nature would be, put off no opportunity
longer She demanded rest. Young had, ^ 6ubgequent ufe waa of the highesf
sunk mto a troubled, uneasy sWp about rectitude Though he amassed a fortune 
seven m the morning. Davis and I, bav- he never founa opportunity to aid any 
mg speHed each other as guards during the one in a pli ht 8;^iUr J tbe one £
mght, sat talking about our prisoner. I which he once found himself. It became 
happened to remark that it was a pity that almoet , mania ^ bim and regulted jn
Sir^uneZm the 3 The his leaving his entire fortune to aid firstss&zXTJ's « *-"«« •«* — *>»
ilu^s^LÏv forrtŸounrmed ^ ^ 1 1 know of no way of reacting the per-
8^n j foF - m?5*. .. . 1 sons he intended to aid. I am sending out
/T.don’t be^ve m capitai ^“Jthis letter to persons employed in banks 

at aU,” he said explosively. Our whole , and positiong Q trust, hoping that you 
system ,s wrong. It took us a good many , or othe„ wbo receive’ it ^ 
centuries to discover that insane persons „ij _, / ,didn’t need prisons, but doctoring. They i % ’ • y° g orA d’^f8 made
■ 7 ,7T i , ■ uT. the first mis-step and is wrongfully using

m to breakfast m the pemtentmry^ Not gbould know o£ guch j; gla^
t^fhetTaX1 Bis6 thenaZalofe8fciety ' ™ake »i. defalcation and endea%

D’s our fault ^Ul^
tig herselfZto ^'deVof t^rt?«pressly^pectiZthlt
he have? Yet who knows some day ttis ^ tbe on,y eecUrity to be exacted, 
marvelous new surgery may be able to . .
take the children of even such parents as ’ ’
his were, reshape their skulls and make
them honest, useful citizens.” . . „ . . , , ,

There was a stir on the couch and As Davis finished reading the letter I 
Young opened his eyes. The fire of the took it from his hand and carefully re- 
drug-madness and the look of hate seem-, read it. There could be no doubt that 
ed to have vanished. lit was the same in form as the scrap

"I give up ” he said. “I can’t stand the Louise and I had found. As I scanned the 
strain any longer. I’ll tell you anything lines, the words at the beginnig of each, 
you want to know.” from the seventh on to the thirteenth,

He spoke quietly and calmly. Yet there were the same as those over which we had 
was in his voice that rang true, racked our brains. The context now made
X felt that ttis time he meant what he them plain enough, but still I failed to see 
said. Apparently Davis, too, realized that j (Continued on page 10, fourth column) 
at last Young’s spirit was broken. With
out hesitation, he seized the hypodermic 
syringe and plunged it into -Young s arm.
The prisoner breathed a lohg sigh of re
lief. The color came back into his face 
and strength to his voice. His muscles 
stopped twitching.

“Now,” said Davis gently, “where are 
the yellow letters "hid?” ,, ,

“In a tin-box under _a flat stone near HAM BAKED IN CRUST
the spring,” Young replied. Soak a medium-sized smoked ham over

“Which stone?” night, then 1 eng it up for an hour to dry.
‘Tt’s the third from the spring coming Cut off the skin and some of the fat ieav- 

this way.” - ing about a finger thickness of fat on the
Davis was up like a shot and out the, ham, sprinkle with gibund allspice and 

door, re-appearing quickly with an ordin-1 nutmeg, then make a dough of rye flour 
ary document box. | and water. Roll it out to the thickness

“And the Farrish papers—where are t of about two fingers. Cover the ham com- 
they?” he asked sharply. , pletely with this dough, place in a roaet-

“They are in the box, too,” said Young mg pan and bake from 2 1 2 to three 
wearily. “May I have another shot?” ■ hours. After the crust is cooled a little, 

Davis studied his face and felt his pulse break it off.

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
pally).

To what extent Prince Ludovico Pign- 
stelli d’Aragona is personally responsible 
for all the foolish and manifestly menda
cious stories that have been circuited 
about him, ever since he arrived in the 
United States last summer, to seek in 
marriage an American heiress, it is diffi
cult to say. If it is to his friends that he 
is indebted for the laity tales concerning 
him, then I cair only toy that he is ex
ceedingly unfortunate* the choice of hi* 
acquaintances. < ■* nts® ■ ,2=w- -V h-- 

The last story/ -giuBHahed on Sunday, is 
the climax of them all. It is oue to the 
effect that -Don Ludovico has sailed for 
Europe » to obtain the permission of King 
Alfonso of Spain to contract a marriage 
with Miss Mary Duke, daughter of Mr.. 
and Mrs. Benjamin N. Duke, of Fifth 
Avenue, New York, it being intimated 
that that monarch is taking a very active 
interest in the affair and, does not view 
what he is. said to regard as the impend
ing “mesalliance,” with approval.

Of course this palpably false story has 
been circulated with tbe object,-of con
firming the reports diligently circulated 
by the friends of the prince during the 
first few months of his stay, to the effect 
that he is a cousin of King Alfonso, and 
a relative of the royal family, sharing with 
them the title of d’Aragon, since Alfon
so XIII is not only. King of Spain, but 
also of Castile and ef.jtfagon, and all the 
members of his house are Infants of Spain,
Castile and Aragon.

Now, in my letter in\these, -columns on 
March 5, I declareffyM;reply to inquiries, 
that Prince LudovicjiPjgnatelli .d’Aragona
was, although of: Spanish birth, not. .a course with the late Don Carlos, with his 
Spanish noble,.are! tHat he <fid.,Hot belong ttrBt wjf the Hoyal Duchegg o{ Madrid, 
to the Spanish aristocracy;, •moreover, and with their Jfurage, and I do not 

ZLneVer toen adtoitted to the recall the PigIlateUig J being among the 
Spanieh gtandozza, to which genealogical latter. Don darlo6, moreover, was f« too 
qualihcations of a rather exacting charae- d of big u as is hi, son today,
ter, and much blue blood, undiluted by to tolerate the action of an mere Pigna. 
a°y Pleb,\n t.“tram' a" indispensable, toni jn appropriating the royal Spanish 
though not title. For there are a cum- name and title of Aragon, wbich is that 
ber of grandees belonging to the oldest of a kingd6nl) in lieu of the name of the 
Spanish anrtocraey who have no titles of Uttle Sicilian town of Aragona. 
nobility, and have never been willing to Benjamin Duke> who ig far too sound 
accept any an American business man not to /tbor-

I also added that, m permit ing is oyghjy investigate the fiscal, moral and so- 
friends to style tim Pnnre P.gnatell. cj« standing Kof guitor for his daugh- 
d Aragona;’’ and sometimes Prmce d Ar- ^ band bKefore g1ving hig ganction to a 
agon,’ Don Ludovico was rendering him- roarri wU1 do well to inquire whether 
self party to a deception, since he had Don Ludovico bag any actuai right to the 
no right Whatever to the royal Spanish desi tion of "prince” In order to have 
name of the kingdom of d Aragon but ^ to bear the title as a Spanish 
had merely a right to the Sicilian name of dti he mugt previously obtain a pat- 
d Aragona, which is that of an impovei^ that effect from the royal depart-
ished townlet of Sicily, with wtich the ment of berald in Madrid, which is 
F.gnateUis w-ere .formerly connected^ Fn,- granted only in th'e form of a patent bear- 
ally, I said that the prmce, ar om e j the sign manual of the sovereign, in 
ing a cousin or relative, no matter hew re- the event of a claim tbereto by ri|ht of
mote, of King Alfonso, was n en primogeniture in the male line, is fipn- 
titular chamberlain that is to say, an , eatablighed; OT elge he mugt obtain a 
honor which goes to every grandee. gimilar document bearing the signature of 

In reply to this statement, I received the, King o( Italy £rom tbe gtate depart. 
indignant letters from several of his New ment known ag the Consults Heraldic», 
York friends, calling my attention to the jn
fact that he is a born Spaniard, instead of Withoht either of these, he cannot use 
an Italian, referring maYoLhe Almanach ^ ^ in eitber gpain or itolyjfhe two 
de Gotha for 1911. Qurto«), But I never countrleg with which his family has any 
denied his Spanish citizenship. I merely as60ciation8> while o£ course no other 
denied that his title is a Spanish one or forei court would reCognize the title, 
that he belon^d m ^ sense of the word un,eS8 were guaranteed by the Crown
to the Spanish "‘stocracy. .The pnnee a o£ gpain or o{ Italy.
riends admitted ^ n Certain branches of the Pignatellis, but

that the prince did ^ ^ not &u bave obtained the right from the
Spanish court as a grandee »°d titular Congulta Heraldica in Rome and there is 
chamberlain, but asenbed ttis to the fact „„ mention 0f that branch to which Don 
that he and his family we ardent Carhsts, Ludovico belongs, „ having obtained it. 
and regard Alfonso XIII., m a usurper 1 In that event be would have no right
hold their letters asserting this in the eve„ to the title 0f prince,
most P°”tive fashion- He is only very moderately well off, for

Now if the prmce is a Carlist and re- hjg £athe Don Luigi left little or noth- 
B^ds Kmg Alfonso - as a usurper, why s while hig mother is equally badly off. 
should he consider it necessary to obtain. SUe ig an Englishwoman named Caven- 
that monarch’s sanction to tis marriage? dfgh> a thirtietb cousin (about) of the

Duke of Devonshire. She was born soon 
after her mother’s divorce from her fa
ther, her mother, (a sister of Horace 
Rumbold, English ex-ambassador) then 
married Count Gaston La Rochefoucauld, 
who owns the pretty villa La Rochefou
cauld, at Biarritz.

Prince Pignatelli’s American friends, 
who in writing their letters are particu
larly carefufl to crave that their names 
and addresses should not be printed, com
plain that I have assailed the prince by 
“inuendo." It seems to me that the 
statements I. have made are frank and 
outspoken enough in all conscience.

1 have been fortunate enough, by means 
of these letters, to, prevent many so-called 
international alliances, which would cer
tainly have proved .unfortunate, by urging.

copy mew «su-the BoeBS-reowu. ca

$4.953;

Impatiently
a waiting a telephone message from Louise Famish 
with whom he Is In love, oaddea to go to her 
home In Madison Arena*. Just as h* reaches the 
house Doctor WUonx, the family physician, arrives 
In haste and Harding learns that Katherine Far- 
tiah, sister ot Louise, has lust attempted to kill 
herself. Oenefal Fsrlsh, the father of the girls, la 
summoned, and Is In great distress.

Hat»ngand Louise seek to unravel then 
ana find a piece of a yellow letter, with the 
disgrace, accident Sod «later, la Katharine's 
At sight of It the general Is seised with a strok 
of paralysis. Harding seta ont to find Hugh Oan 
dafl, a former suitor for the hand of Katherine.

Ha; ding visits the rooms of Crandall out la told 
that he has left town In a paper wuioh Harding 
picks up be notices an account of the mysttvion 
suicide of an aged lawyer, named Kiser, In <- 
boarding-house Harding calls on 
and asks him to aid In clearing up the mysterx 
that hangs over the Farrieh noma While til- 
two are talking, a tom paper, stmlllar to the ont 
Which caused General Fai risk’s agitation, 1 

into the inspector's dice as having conn

1 s uing itiv mro, who has been

A Few of Our Handsome 
.^Models

We Re-Tire Baby Carriages,

see-,
t A, .

a, iq -r «-> ei

— --:0'

6

J. MARCUSbrought ini 
from Kiser’

Barfs thereupon Issues an order 
mail clerks on New York and Hew

to all raOwa 
ew jersey roam, 

to report from whet afttoe tbs* have been receiv 
tog letters In yellow envelopes. The two vis 
Saar's boarding bouae.

Davis comes to the ooneinslon that whosve 
paaUad the yellow letter waa left-handed. He due 
not, however, take Harding into his confidence

Katherine Harriett recovers her reason lor * mo 
ent and shrieks not iplsk toHnghCrsndall li 
le presence of Davis.
In Crandall's nom a hypodermic syringe 1 

found. Davie finds an address and décidai tua 
the yellow letters oomefrom Ardway, Haw Jersey.

Harding goes to Ardway and visile the loi a 
poevotace, which, strange to eay, bo finds empt> 
One box. Ho. 17, alone Is net listed among the bo. 
Owners.

A third enldde, Which a 
eonnectlon with the mystet 
Ardway hotel, when aniiof 
nobody knows, bangs nerself.

learned that the poeimaster Of Ardwav ha 
disappeared. , His suosatute, Miss Oax, arrive 
and takes ensrge of the office.

In the course of going through the premise», fiv 
thousand dollars Is found conceal ed. Hardin 
Concludes that Hugh Crandallis the guilty persoi. 
nut the Inspector reserves judgment By mea
nt a garment which the dead woman In the hou 
has worn, Davis succeeds iu establishing her Ids 
tity, and it seems probable that she too has recel, 
ed the yellow letter.

Harding geu a peremptory telephone memsgi 
from L uiec to drop the caee. He hurries to he, 
York and while welting In the nark finds in th 
Water the body of a weman aotelw. In her haï.c 
and In the water are scrape ot another yellow lev

’PHONE
1373 30 DOCK ST.

8£ iThe assertion that the prince- and hie fam
ily are leading Carliats is something en
tirely new and slightly amazing.
Jaime, the present head of the Carlist line 
was born under my uncle’s roof, and from 
1875 until 1881 I was in frequent inter-

"ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE**5
These words or expressions hav

ing the same meaning are contained 
In hundreds of the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had 
agonies from falling of womb; others 
from women who had escaped dang
erous surgical operations, aa the 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily; 
and others who had suffered from 
.suppressed menstruation, leucor- 
rhoea, painful periods, etc. For eUl 
these and the other troubles know* 
In - general as Women’s Disorders, 
Orange Lily furnishes a positive 
scientific, never-falling cure. It is 

pplled direct to the suffering organs, and Its operation Is certain and beneficial 
Vs a trial actually proves Its merit, 1 hereby offer to send, absolutely free, a bog 
orth 36c., sufficient for ten days' treatment, to every suffering woman who will 
rite for It Enclore 8 stamps, MRS, FRANCES K. ÇURRAH, Windsor. Ont

I O'Don

peers to bars «om 
', takas place In to, 
eased woman, whon

sufferedi

m I
It Is

0Very truly yours,
HENRY MALCOLM STEWART.

ter.
When he finally goes to the Fsrriih heme he is 

told that Louise can not see him. Just before 
him he has seen Hugh Crandall admitted to the 

- house. Harding returns for asecond attemptand 
this time is admitted. Louise in great agitation 
tells him that the yellow letter which snrnad 
been saving has been stolen, that Katherine Is bet- 

> ter and denies that Hugh Crandall was In the 
house.

Later, he sees Louise pass with Crandall on the 
car and leels that she has not told him the truth. 
Herding returns to Ardway resolved to continue 
th* Investigation and, with Davis, tracks Aleck 
Yonng, whom Davis believes to be guilty, to a 
deserted cottage. To his astonishment he encoun
ters Louise with Crandall on the way.

Yonng proves to be a drug fiend, Davis develops 
his reasons for believing him the 'author of the 
yellow letters, and that Houser was working with 
him.. Houser is shot in the capture of the cottage.

the parents of a girl or the relatives of a 
woman, if a widow, to make a thorough 
investigation of a foreign suitor’s status 
and antecedents, placing at their disposal 
whatever knowledge I might possess, and 
which has sometimes been of an exhaust
ive nature, as I am endowed with a some
what systematic memory.

I would merely conclude this letter by 
urging upon Mr. Duke, before giving tis 
consent to the marriage of his daughter, 
to ascertain from, perfectly independent 
sources the names of the principal clubs 
to which tbe aspirant for his daughter's 
hand belongs in Madrid, Paris, London, 
and in Rome. They would prove instruct
ive. They might also give food for reflec
tion to some of the principal clubs that 
have accorded to Don Ludovico hospital
ity while in the United States.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Liverpool via Yokohama, etc; Panama 
Maru (Jap), for Yokohama, etc.

Liverpool, N S, March 15—In port, sclil 
H R Silver, for Trinidad, ldg.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 22—Sid stmr Empress 
of Britain, for St John.

Queenstown, March 20—Steamed stmr 
Harpeake, Daniels, from Cardiff for Syd
ney (C B.)

Daily Hints
For the Cook

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 22—Sid schr James 
William, for Halifax (N S.) •

Boston, March 20—Sid schr T W Coopter, 
for St John.

Sid March 18—Schrs A J Sterling, for 
St Andrews (N B); Basile, for Belleveau 
Cove.

Calais, Me, March 18—Ard schr Rebecca 
M Walls, from Port Reading.

Newport News, March 20—Ard stmr 
Bornu, from Vera Cruz, and steamed for 
Halifax.

Portsmouth, N H, March 18—Ard schrs 
Harry Miller, from St John for New 
York; Herald, do for do.

Cienfuegoe, March 15—Sid previously, 
schr Mary Hendry, from Norfolk, to load 
for Demarara.

MARINE NOTES.

Schooner Two Sisters, Captain Pritchard) 
has been fixed to load soft coal for East- 
port.

Schooper Leonard Parker, Captain Wil- 
kie, arrived at Gulfport yesterday from 
Havana, Cuba.

Schooner J. Arthur Lord, Capt. Smith, 
which sailed for Boston on Monday and re
turned to the Island Wednesday on ac
count of heavy weather, sailed again yes
terday. V

CHAPTER XVT.
The Forty-Ninth Hour.

Two days—two unforgetable days —we 
passed there in the hut, Davis and I and 
our self-tortured prisoner. Each day the 
constable came and went, the first day 
to tell us that tbe inspector’s plan for 
disposing of the postmaster’s body had 
been successful and that no suspicion bad 
been aroused. The second day a pleasant
er mission brought him to deliver tele
grams from Crandall and Louise that all 
was well, that the general was slowly im
proving and that Katharine was recover
ing rapidly.

And all the while Young lay there 
bound, defying us, now cursing, 
pleading,
ing to convince us by logical arguments 
so deft, so forceful, so cunning that 
weaker and less wise man than Davis 
might have been convinced by them.

His logic failing, he would turn to merci
less invective and ribald threats, his pene
trating voice making the whole hut hide
ous as he prophesied for us both grotes
que horrible deaths, brain-breaking pun
ishments in this world and the next. Then, 

. overcome once more by the intensity of, 
his unsatisfied desire for the drug that 
had long been his master, he would moan 
and plead and weep for morphine. At 
times delusions would seize bis brain. By 
the hour he would rave of beautiful cities 
and wonderfully fair women and pleasant 
pastimes. Majestic lines of poetry would 
flow from his fevered lips, to end in a 
shriek of agony as his quivering, knotted 
muscles all but tore tis nerves apart. 
Again the weird morphine fantasies would 
take hold of him and a rush of horrible

SHIPPINGi

:e5S:»-s.4I«Hs
Qu.ckly Davis possessed himself of the pinch of pepper, one 6ay leaf and a cup- 

key and opened the box. In the top tray to] °f chopped celery tope; cook until the 
were Serbia fifty letters, type written on oyster plant is very tender, and then 
yXw paper with a blank left for the press through a puree sieve. Rehatui a«h.rïSTïï1,*:
In the bottom of the box was a type- ny oyster craczere. 
written list of names and a bulky sealed 
legal envelope, marked on the outside 
“Papers in the Farrish case.”

• x±eTe, Kent,” said Davis, handing me 
the envelope, “take charge of these and 
give them to Miss Louise or Miss Kathar
ine. You’re entitled to that.”

Joyfully I stowed the envelope in my 
breast pocket, my heart bounding at the 
thought of the relief the sight of the 
nackage would bring to the Farrish fam
ily. But as yet the whole affair was a 
blind puzzle to me and I waited eagerly 
for further developments.

“Now, Young,” said the inspector, “tell 
me all about your scheme.”

“If the damn thieves hadn’t been such roong

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 23. 

A.M.
High Tide............ 2.14 Low Tide .... 8.53
Sun Rises

P.M
now

now in brilliant phrases striv- 6.26 Sun Sets 6.36

PORT OF ST. JOHN.a

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Waimate, 3,629, Ryley, for Mel- 
burne, Australia.

BANANA FLUFF
Red bananas should be selected for this, 

as they bave a richer flavor than those 
with yellow skins. Peel four and cut 
them into dice, squeezing over a little 
lemon juice and covering with a small 
cupful of gin.-er syrup that has been 
drained rom a jar of preserved ginger; 
allow the fruit to remain covered for at 
least two hours, and then mash to a paste 
with a wooden spoon, gradually folding 
in half a pint of cream beaten solid, two 
tebiespoonfuls ot powdered sugar and the 
stiffly whipped wnite of one egg; serve 
immediately heaped in wide-rimmed 
glasses that have been lined with maca

Stoves Lined Fireclay
CANADIAN PORTS.Linings Put In fl) 1 Orates Sup

plied For All Stoves
“Don’t let the fire bum thru 

to the oven"
Make appointment by mall or 

telephone Main 1836-21 ■

Halifax, March 22—Ard stmr Ivernia, 
from Liverpool for Boston—put in short of 
coal.

Ingramport, N S, March 22—Ard schr 
Willie L Maxwell, Belyia, from Rock
land (Me.)

Vancouver, B C, March 20—Steamed 
stmr Makura, Gibbs, for Sydney (NS.IV.)

Victoria, B C, March 19—Ard stmr Kee- 
mun, from Yokohama, etc.

Steamed 20th—Stmre I’rotesilaue, for

William Skinner of Proctirsville, Vt., 
haa been feeding the birds in the vicinity 
of his home all winter, and they have be
come so tame they will eat out of his 
hands. Mr. Skinner has taken several 
photographs of the birds eating in this 
way. He operated the camera with one 
hand while feeding the birds with the 
other.

:
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DRUGGISTS* LOCAL NEWS I "NEW BRUNSWICK'S CREATES! DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE"
MEN S CLOTHING Have already had large sales for

DR. MAHER'S
CELEBRATED

PERFECTLY FRESH CANDIESVLast time tonight, “The Indian Mas
sacre/’ et Gem.

See it tonight—“The Indian Massacre,” 
at Gem.

FOR TONIGHTS SHOPPERS
Banquet Mixture, a large variety of delicious centres 

chocolate coated—a candy everybody is talking about. To
night we will give a handsome Dressed Doll with every pound 
of this mixture at the regular price of BO cents. Or without 

•the Doll, a pound at the special Saturday price of 39 cents.
Walnut Frappe, pound 25c.
Maple Walnut Frappe, 

pound
Frank White’s dream Bars, 

chocolate, ( fruit, walnut 
and cocoaniit, pound 30c.

Huyler’s Old Fashioned 
Molasses dandy, box 10c.

Huyler’s dream Pepper
mints,

MADE TO MEASURE AND READY TAILORED TOOTH PASTE
AND

MOUTH WASH
UR ethics in the business world 

are: “To sell the best "goods ob
tainable; to mark them as low 

as good mferchandiae will allow ; to guar 
antee every article sold; to cheerfully 
rectify any mistakes, and to treat each 
person who enters the store as a guest, 
extending the same courtesy when look 
ing as when purchasing . We hold the 
confidence and patronage of many hun
dreds of New Brunswick, people, and 
we want to do the same with you. 
Won’t you give us an opportunity 1.

o A big hit last night, people well pleased / 
with ‘The Indian Massacre,” at Gem.

*
Did you see it last night? The Indian 

Massacre? No? Well, you shouldn’t 
miss it tonight, it’s the last time.

FOR SALE — Desirable two tenement 
house, Paddock street. Easy terms. Ap
ply to ’Phone Main 1713-41.

Alabastine in half and full packages, all 
shades; also stepladders, at Duval’s, 17 
Waterloo street.

r If you have any trouble in gettirv per
forated or fibre seats to suit your chairs, 
bring pattern to Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

Percy H. Cosman, 3 Sydney street, is 
the place to get your show card work 
done neat and attractive.

Yacht “Rena” for sale, or will trade for 
a suitable motor boat—Apply S. A. Wil
liams, 66 High street.

Easter Photos —Large photo or dozen 
post cards with every dozen cabinets—Lu- 
grin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

This Wash is good "for all pur
poses where a mouth wash of any 
kind is required.

Coooanut Krunch, pound 35c.
Metcalfe’s Caramels, 

pound
Moir’s Chocolates, more than 

50 kinds in bulk, pound 
40c., 60c. and 60c.

Salted Peanuts, another sup
ply of that «elected kind ; 
Virginia grown and roast
ed to a turn. Pound 25o.

Boston Policemen Overcome 
Butero After Terrific 

Struggle
ï50c... 25c.

Particularly good after extrac
tion of teeth.

Every purchase gives chance 
For a Free Return Trip to New 
York.

■

SOUGHT TO END LIEE
. >

— box 25c,
Long Foucht Battle on Root to 

Preven Hi n Plunging SixStories 
to His Death — Maniac's Mo- 
mentary Pause Gives Oppor
tunity Qyickly Taken

JEWS NOT SATISFIED 
■ WITH CHARGE MADE

A GOOD PLACE TO BUŸ GOOD CLOTHES I

a WASSON’S %»
WHERE GOOD THINGS AKE SOLD"GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.

VJ'..:
\

Kingston, Out., March 23—At a-confer
ence between- trustees of 'Queens and re
presentatives of the Presbyterian church 
regarding the “Christian” clause in the 
Queen’s bill, -it was decided to (moderate 
the clause so.that any one of “good Chris
tian character” may be appointed a pro
fessor in the institution.

The clause originally required a religious 
test of Christianity for any professor. 
“There is no difference whatever,” said 
prominent Jews this morning. “We arc 
not satisfied at all and we will carry the 
case to England.”

Friends of Queens say their clause aa 
moderated does not debar Jews from be
coming professors.

WALL PAPER I WALL PAPER !
STAUNTON'S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo aad Brussels Sts. '

2706-3-28.

CONDENSED. ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for elaesifieationGet Your Fell Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Idenl

Boston, March 22—A maniac in an at
tempt to commit suicide by jumping from 
the roof of the six-story tenement nouse 
at 32 Charter street, North End, terror
ized the residents of the vicinity, who 
filled the street watching his desperate 
fight with two policemen who rescued him.

I
Baked Beans,baked in firdesi' 
Cooker 22c quart

Brown Brqsd. All home Cooking.
SPECIAL 

IS to 35 Cents
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE

l Tea aad lunch Books 143 Union Street J

mo LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply 
^ premises. ■ 2871-6-30.

"BOARDING f»r two gentlemen, 98 Cb- 
-burg street. 'Phone. 2886*30.

T OST—A small silver cross, between 24 
12 and 26 Elliot Row. Finder please re
turn to 24 Elliot Row.

freehold
property in any good locality, east or west 
.side Please drop, poet card with price to 
‘Purchaser, P. O. Box 42, City. 396—tf

WANTED—Two tenement 1«y Payments.
4, V

Galtnno Buetro, aged twenty-seven, is 1 Mi
arried and lives in the Charter street 

tenement house with his family. For some 
days he has been behaving strangely and 
the family has been watching him close
ly for fear he might kill himself or do 
bodily harm to others.

Butero had just reached the roof and 
the crowd in the street was watching Him 
breathlessly, aa he crept to the edge. Two 
policemen from the Hanover street sta
tion came rushing through the street.
They pushed their way through the crowd 
of bystanders and ran up through the 
house and clambered upon the roof just 
in time to prevent Butero from plunging 
to hie death.

They climbed out upon the roof, spurred 
to desperation by the appeals of the frantic 
wife to “save him,” and reached the m d- 
man as he was about to leap down six 
stories.. Butero had fastened the loose end 
of an 'old rope to a pole which project
ed out over the street, and the other end 
was securely fastened about his body. The 
battle became a fierce one. The maniac 
fought the policeman like a savage beast 
and bit, " scratched and screamed in nie 
frenzy. ,

Early in the morning Butero became 
very violent and ran about hie house, 
shouting and screaming that he would kill 
himself. Mrs. Butero, although filled with 
terror, bravely followed her insane hus
band about, striving to quiet and comfort 
him and to induce him to remain in Ms 
bed. The insane man suffered from the 
delusion that somebody was following and 
abusing him and bound to cut him into 
pieces and scatter the parts to the four 
winds.

Butero shrieked as only a maniac can 
and within a few minutes everybody m 
the house " and in the immediate v cinity" 
was frightened by his antics and hcreams."
The occupants fled to the streets and net 
to places of safety.

1 In the meantime Butero bad secured a 
piece of old rope and fastened one end of 
it about hie body. He then ran to the 
roof, followed by bis devoted wife and a 
brave man, who, hearing her pathetic 
cries for help, went to her aid. Mrs. Bu
tero and the man fought desperately with 
the insane Butero and did all in tvheir 
power to prevent nim from reaching the 
roof. The lunatic scratched and bit them 
and snarled like a savage beast His 
strength was finally too much for them.

The crowd in the street watched the 
two patrolmen and the maniac wrestling 
dangerously near the edge of the .-oof, 
where one mis-step would cause all three 
to be hurled to destruction. Men and 
women in the crowd screamed and some 
fainted. Many were obliged to turn their 
heads and walk away from the awful 
scene, for they could not tell but what the 

! next moment would reveal three bodies 
i at their feet.

Several times Butero dragged the police- 
! men dangerously near the edge ■ f the : cof 
and each time they dragged him back 
again a safe distance. Finally when the 
two were almost exhausted by the strain 
caused by the superhuman strength of the 
crazy man Butero paused an instant in the 
battle for breath and looked bewildered 
at the policemen. That ins lent 
one the policemen hoped for. They quick
ly dropped him, to the roof and made him 
fast with his own rope, dragged b-m into 
the house, where he was securely ironed, 
then carried to the street and placed in tbe 
police patrol and taken t > the station 
house.

At the station house Butero was more 
securely ironed, and Dr. XVilPiua Dunn 
gave him some medidine ".-id quieted l:im, 
after which he was removed to the Bos
ton Ineane Hospital at Austin Farm to 
be held for observation.

There are many kinds of Choco* 
ites. but file best are Sparrow's. 
Try a Box Today-
item in M Quantities Mowed to AH Plrts of Be City

J. M. NORTHRUP,
feL M-428-31 - 23 Paradise Row.

Lunch Where are you goingtt Why to Climo’e 
photo offer and save a 85 bill. 21st, 22nd 
and 23rd. 3-24. THE LAST WEEK OF

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening; sub
ject: “Why Do Young Men in 8t. John 
Go Astray?” 2898-3-^85.

MILLINERY OPENING.
At A. deForeet’s, 245 Waterloo street 

Wednesday and Thursday, 27th and 28th.
2838-3-26.

Choice potatoes $2.66 a barbel, three 
extra large bottles of pickles ■ 26c.—At Jef- 
rey, the grocer’s, 57 Paradise Row. ’Phone 

2881-3-26.

CARPET SALEon

PER MAY COE. ••r ' 5* *

THE OLIVE OIL «ifttltE AFTER THE TEST COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING this will ba posi
tively the lest week of our Annual Carpet Sale. All those who 
wish to participate in the FREE OFFER of cutting, matching, 
sewing, laying and lining all CARPETS AND SQUARES 
should leave their orders now and have same stored free until 
June 1st by leaving a deposit.

HÂVE YOUR BABY CARRIAGE WHEELS RE-TIRED

Constipation
4L is the cause ol much ill health 

—it » one of the banes of the 
20th Century. It is the cause 
of much poor work manual and 
mental. Many remedies have 
been devised but few are sat
isfactory.

i L1VERETS we believe we offer 
you the best remedy for CON
STIPATION.

"he price 25c. By mail on receipt 
of price.

four Money Back if Not Satisfied 
SOLD ONLY At J?

MOORE'S DRUG STORE
bene Mein 47. 1 OB Brussel» Street.
■ He» Prompt.

424-t.f.f
• •

ItTZANTED—Girl for general housework. 
1 * * Apply at once at 148 Duke «tree*. 
Right hand bell.

Speaking' of the cha 
ter as regarde appt 
civic officials, Hon. R. Maxwell who was 
in the city today said that the feeling was 
.if the commissioners showed the capabil
ity expected qf them, an amendment 
might in future be made whereby they 
would have the. power necessary for the 
appointments.

in tile city Char
ente of certain"2183

PRIVATE BALE of Household Furoi- 
ture at Mrs. McIntyre’s, 34 Celebra

tion street. * 2887-3-28.

T OST—Between Drury Lane and I. C.
R., and C. P. R. shed, a small wooden 

box. Finder kindly notify National Drug 
k Chemical, Co.,

Are we going to have a commission gov
ernment in St. John? If so, why you 
should support the Socialist candidate; 
Speaker,- A. Taylor, Sunday eight p.m., 36 
Dock street; all come.

SOCIETY LEAGUE
Columbus bowling team, RECENT DEATHS2886*26. AMLAND BROS. LTDThe Knights of

in the Inter-Society league last evening 
■ dro

YX7ANTED—Saleslady for city store. Ref- 
erences required. P. 0. Box 353, City. 

2864*30.
three points to the C. M. B. A.

Patrick Hurley, of Sëvogl» is dead, aged 
sixty-nine years:

Francis Riordan, of Newcastle, is dead, 
aged twenty years. 'I

Mrs. Abram Marsten, of Meductic, is 
dead, aged sixty years.

Hugh Cameron, of Mill Creek, is dead, 
aged fifty-two years.

Mrs. John McDougall, formerly of Rex- 
ton, died at Groveton, ,N. H,s

Albert E. Oulton, of Baie Verte, i» dead, 
kged seventy years: ' -Herqrae -a direct de
scendant of, the Oultone who came to this 
country and settled in 1363. He i» sur
vived by hie wife, formerly Miss Murray 
of Botsford and by the following children: 
■Fred in British Columbia,- John M. of 
Saekville and Bert at home, and Mrs. 
iGeo. Chisholm of Cambridge, Mass.

482.

f Jf you are going to buy something 
tide in a boot, either tan or black, but
ton or lace, ybu had better go to Steel’s 
Shoe Store, 619 Main street.,. You get what 
you want there.

ftXTANTED—General maid. City referen- 
'' ees. Apply Mrs J. L. Dunn, 163 Ger- 

423-t.f.

extra
19 Waterloo Streetmain street.

TX/ANTED—Reasonable board by a lady 
YV musical, state., terms. Apply Boarder, 

care Times Office". ” 2880*26.

Cor. Richmond.

EVERY DAY SEEE ton, is visiting in Newcastle, the guest ot 
the Misses Williamson. Edward. McCarthy 
left last evening on his return to the Por
cupine district. Miss Edith Sinclair, 
daughter of. Mr*. and Mrs". N. Sinclair, has" 
returned from the Pacific Coast, where she 
spent the last eight months. Miss Sinclair 
spent some time in Vancouver and Cal
gary, also visiting Victoria, Edmonton and 
Winnipeg.

Digby Courier:—Rev. D. W. Dixon is 
rapidly gaining strength, after a severe 
attack of pneumonia. Leander Wood- 
worth, of Mt. Pleasant, will build a house 
for Watson Fenwick on the latter's prop-, 
erty at the north side of the Racquette, 
and he and Mrs. Fenwick and family will 
move here from Hampton, N. B. Mrs. 
Angus Winchester and children of St. 
John, will leave this week for New West
minster, -B. C. where they- expect to re
main until June.

Yarmouth Light:—Mrs. Wm. H. Dou- 
cet, of Tusket leaves this week to visit 
friends in St. John.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE Only one more week and the great shoe 
sale will come to a close. Today will mean 
a great clean sweep in many desirable lots. 
The time is getting short, so the sooner 
you .visit C, B, Pidgeon’s store the bet
ter you wtU, find the selections.

Why!
Easter 1 
ladies’ ' 
save

WANTED—Four or five furnished rooms 
’ ’ for housekeeping. Apply “W” care 

Times. TÀ'f 1
. ACROSS THE ATLANTICBIRTHS

InDERSCW-AI 203
King street east, 
Anderson, a son. 
to Mr. and Mrs.

T OCKS REPAIRED—Keys fitted, elec- 
trie bell hanging. V. S .Thorne k 

Co., 87 King Squart, 28783-30.

riENERAL HOUSE GIRL wanted. No 
V* washing. Apply 274 Germain street. 

422-t.f.

3 Mr. an*«

rs?g
London, March 23—A daily service each 

.way between New York and Europe is be
ing 'discussed in shipping ' circles as a poe-- 
sible outcome of the efforts of Albert B. 
Allen, director general of tbe Hamburg- 
American Line to establish a community 
of interests between that line and the 
White Star, Cunard, North German Lloyd 
and French lines.

r making your 
to -the Boston 

tailor’s 808 Mine street, you can 
$6 <3 more sifd have a guarantee 

with every suit or money refunded for 
your cloth. Telephone 435-11.

—
If you don't at first succeed tty, try, try 

again. And when trying try Jeffrey, the 
grocer’s, 57 Paradise row; best American 
oil, 15c. a gal.; eight bare soap 26c.; three 
bottles of extract, 25c.; three lbs. mixed 
starch, 25c.; one lb. Jeffrey’s delicious cho- : 
colates, 25c.; one lb. Jeffrey’s Glasco blend 
tea, 28c., for cash. ’Phone 2311. 3—28.

I1 Jfl4 •-«

mo LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 
marthen street. Apply to W. J. Ma

honey, 50 Princess.

XX7ANTED—Washing to do at home. For 
\- particulars address “W, M.” care 
Times office. 2897330.

RITCHIE—In this city on the 22nd inst, 
rfarmaduke Ritchie, in-tjhe 39th year of 
iis age, leaving his wife, four daughters, 
hree sons and one brother to: mourn.

(Montreal, Campbellton and California 
lapera please copy!) '

>» «• '■"•«S'»*u“d- ptoSïi JgSl î” 8SJ«-s
West. 2899

420-t.f.

SIX BEAD BY ASPHYXIATION PERSONALS
Roy Davidson returned this morning 

from Fredericton.
Sydney Bowden, formerly of this city, 

arrived in the city today from Toronto, 
and will sail -on the steamer Athenia ,for 
England.

Barry Allan, of Fredericton, is in the 
city for a few days.

Miss Dorothy Carson returned to the 
city yesterday fiom New York, where she 
has been on an extended visit.

Mrs. R. X. Worden left yesterday after
noon by C. P. R. to visit her sister Mrs.
George H. Brown, of Lexington (Mass.)

Miss Florence Brown of this city is a 
guest of her brother, Chester Brown, of 
Springfield (Mass.)

Woodstock Sentinel: — Mrs. William 
Loane was a guest of Mrs. Wm. M. Mc
Leod, St. John, last week. Harold Kane, 
of St. John, has entered the employ of 
the C. P. R. at this point. Andrew Wil
liams, of the C..P. R., has been transfer
red to another division. Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Mair left Tuesday for Montreal, Bos
ton and New York. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Stewart and childreo left on Tuesday night 
for Vancouver. J. T. Collins and family 
expect to leave for Vancouver in a short 
time. Mr. Collins will open a, department 
store there. W. W. Olts, formerly df 
Hartland, but now of Vancouver, has 
been in town during the last week.

Newcastle Leader:—Miss Nora Whalen 
of Sussex, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Whalen. J. R. Lawlor and James 
P. Whelan returned home on Sunday 
morning after a ten days’ trip to New 
York and other cities in the United 
States. G. Hf Blackmore and A. Bab- 
kirk, of Loggieville, are spending a few 
days in Moncton and St. John. Mrs.
Hugh Stewart is spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Charles Cameron, Glare 
Bay, C. B. Mrs. Crocker, of Amherst, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. VV. A. Park. Mrs.
McDonald, of New Glasgow, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Issac Leighton. Mrs. Rufus 
Buhner, ot Moncton, is visiting in town, 
tbe guest of the Misses Williamson.

Fredericton Herald:—Mrs. J. F. Van- 
Buskirk and her daughter, Miss Vera Van- 
Buskirk, left last evening on a trip to 
New York. Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and 
her daughter, Miss Louise Edgecombe, 
have gone to New York to spend several 
weeks. Major G. W H. (Massey, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, will leave 

April 1st on a trip to the old country.
Rev. James Smart of St. John is to occupy 
the Methodist pulpit at Marysville Sun
day morning and evening. J. A. Humble 
has removed his family from Stanley to
this city. Mr. Humble expects to enter -------------
upon his duties as I. C. R. claims agent The two most famous actresses of the 
in the near future. J. A. McNair of present day, Bernhardt and Rèjane, in 
Arthurette, Victoria County, intends to their favorite roles—“Camille” and “Sana-
remove to this city with his family. J. Gene,”— will be seen at the Opera House
D. McNair, Rhodes scholar, from the next week, supported by all star casts,
University df New Brunswick, now at Ox- through the medium of animated photo
ford, is a eon. . graphy. and at popular Opera House prices ;

Fredericton Gleaner:— Mrs. George D.'wereas, if these great women appeared in 
Prescott, who has been ill for several days person, the prices could not be less than 
in her room in the Barker House, has 
completely recovered.

Arthur V. Rowan, accountant in the Vienna, March 23—Emperor William, ao- 
office of the St. John River Log Driving companied by Prince and Princees Aug- 
Company at St. Mary’s has been promot- ust William and Princess Victoria Louise 
cd to be manager of the company. arrived here this morning. They will spend

Moncton Transcript:—Dr. and Mrs, C. the day with the Emperor Francis Joseph.
T. Purdy have returned after a trip to Afterwards the party will proceed to Ven- 
Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa. Dr. J. A. ice on a visit to King Victor Emmanuel - 
L. Henderson will sail on Saturday for his of Italy, and then to Corfu, where the em- 
home in England, and expects to be ab- peror is to spend his summer vacation, 
sent about a month. Mrs. James McCaf- Swatow, China, March 23—Business of 
ferty and little daughter Mary, of New- all kinds has been suspended in this city 
castle, N. B.. are spending a few days in and people are fleeing in thousands, owing 
Moncton. Mrs. Rufus Buhner, of Mono- to fears of a massacre

Norwalk, Ohio, March 23—Six inmates 
of the Huron County infirmary are dead 
aa a result of asphyxiation. Seven others 
were overcome but are recovering.

= Do you know that we give an incur- 
policy with each Spirella Corset sold? 

Well, it is a fact. If a Spirella-stay break 
or rust within one year from date of sale 
in regular corset wear, we will give you a 
new corset. Call at out parlor, 66 Sydney 
street and see the new styles, or ’phone 
658-11 and an' experienced corsetiere will 
call at your home.

IN MEMORIAM: ance
ÛELF-ÇONTAINED FLAT 76 Summer 
" street, modern improvements. Rent

425-t.f. SUNDAY SERVICES;In loving memory of my. dear mother;, 
lira.- Edward McGowan, who departeî this 
He March 23rd, 1911. Gone!, but mot for
gotten.

I$225. Telephone Main 1470.
Coburg etfieet Christian Church—Preach

ing at eleven a.m., subject, “The Reason 
Why;” evening at Seven, subject, “Graves 
By the Way;” Sunday school at half-past 
two p.m.; Y. P. S. C. E. Monday evening 
at eight o’clock; regular prayer and social 
service at eight o’clock Thursday evening;, 
all are welcome, and seats free—Rev. H. 
E. Cooke, pastor.

Congregational Church, Union street — 
Rev. H..S. Mahood, B.A., pastor—Subject 
Sunday evening, “The Seven Great Won
ders of the World.” The questions “Did 
Jesus Really Perform Miracles? and 
"Would We Have Been Lost, if Jeeuï 
Had Never Come At All?” will be answer
ed. Wide-awake service; everybody wel
come; doors open at half-past six; ser
vice at seven p.m.

Queen Square Methodist" Church —Rev. 
Wilford Gaetz, pastor — The eleven and 
seven o’clock services will be conducted; 
by the pastor tomorrow; subject of morn
ing sermon, “The Cross As ft Life Princi
ple.” 'In the evening Mr. Gaetz will de
liver the final sermon of the course on tbe 
Prodigal Son. Miss Goetz will sing “Tba 
Penitent,” by Van DcWater and a mixed 
quartette will render an old favorite; Sun
day school and Bible elms at half-past 
two; a warm welcome accorded to strang
ers.

Waterloo street United Baptist Church, 
—Pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth—Services 
eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; morning sub
ject, “The Cross in Relation to the Will 
of God.” Rev. Dr. Rawei of New Zeal
and will preach at the evening service; 
strangers cordially welcome.

Centenary Methodist Church — Sunday 
services, morning and evening, Minister. 
Rev. C. R. Flanders, D.D.—At the morn
ing service a short address will be given 
to young people; Sunday school half-past 
two p.m.: Centenary Marsh Bridge Sun
day school hftlf-past two p.m., nnd in the 
evening a special service will be held at 
seven o’clock.

TX)R SALE—An up-to-date refrigerater. 
"*• Will sell cheap. Can be seen at the 

of City Road and Gilbert’s Lane,.comer
between 6 and 8 in the evening.

2866*30.
Twas hard to break the tender cords, 
Where love had bound the" heart; 

Twee Hard, so hard, to say the words 
We mu6t forever part.

GO-CART WHEELS RE-TIRED 
Those who wish to have their baby car-fpO LET—21 Clarence street, self contain- 

. ed lower, flat 7 rooms and toilet; up
per- flat 5 rooms and toilet. Seen Monday 
and Thursday afternoon. H. J. Gardner, 
121 Duke street. 421-t.f.'

riage wheels retired should have them 
done at Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo 
street. This firm have the most up-to-date 
machine to do this kind of work, and all 
baby carriage or go-cart wheels will be 
retired at very short notice.

Dearest loved one we have laid thee 
In thy peaceful grave embraced, 

lut thy memory will be cherished 
Till we see thy heavenly face.

BY HER SON EDWARD.

-

YJV’AVTED to adopt, .an orphan girl be- 
’ ’ t*cen the age of four snd-_ ten. Ap
ply Box “Adopt” care of Times office. 

1862*30.

was the

SHIPPING NOTES.
By the aid of three steamers the Nor

wegian bark Sivah Has been towed down 
the Weymouth river, after" being aground 
on the flats for a week. She will finish 
her cargo at anchor in St. Mary’s Bay.

Schr. Ethel B. Sumner, Capt. Blinn, 
cleared from Annapolis on Wednesday last 
for Sagua, Cuba. ,

PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES
Are a- (treat help in •
.of eye troublé,, If you^^gMWfci
want the right kind con-
suit us. Our methods
of fitting are the latest
ind best. D. BOYANEH, Optician, 38
Dock street.

T OST—On Saturday morning near Chip- 
^ man Hill, 2 ten dollar bills. Finder 
please leave the same at Times Office and 
get reward. 2875-3-25.

NO TROUBLE TO STEP 
LIVELY

If your feet are in a pair of

STEEL'S SHOES
Makes you young again. Get 

away front, that all-used-up feel
ing. It is our business to fit the 
.feet of the people of St- John. 
Many a customer wearing a smite 
and a pair of our boots can tell 
you just how well we do it.

Specially nice things in Men’s 
Button Boots, both tan and black, 
$4.00, $4.60, $5,00.

Gentlemen we want you to see 
these.

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots with 
lots of style, $3.60 a pair. These 
are well worth having.

Open this evening till 11.30.

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear

519 Main Street

1
:

jBUSY TIME ON THIS 
DIVISION OF E C. P. R.

EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH.
The following is tbe order of eervice in 

the Exmoutli street Methodist church for 
tomorrow: 9.45 o’clock, classes; 11 o’clock, 
service, Rev. G. Rose, preacher; 230 
o’clock, Sunday school and Bible classes, 
also the Glad Tidings Hall Sunday school, 
7 o’clock, eervice, Rev. H. T. Roe, preach-

LATE SHIPPING |

DIAMOND T RANCHPORT OF ST. JOHN
Wm. Downie, general superintendent df 

the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., re
turned yesterday after an inspection trip 
over the road. He says he found the road 
in excellent condition with everything 
working smoothly. There is a large 
amount of new work to be done and im
provements are to be made along the line, 
but this will not be undertaken until the 
frost is out of the ground and the pres
ent rush of winter port business is over. 
The road is carrying a very large amount 
of traffic just now and is doing it in a 
most expeditious manner.

The Champion Woman Steer Thrower 
of the World is Seen in Thrilling En
actment of Her Wonderful Art

Cleared Today.
5.5. Corsican, 7272, Cook, Liverpool.
6.6. Sardinian, 2758, McKillop, London 

and Haive.
S.S. Lingan, 2602, Paterson. Louisburg.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Tlmrber, 

Yarmouth.
Schr Peter C Schultz, 373, Britt, City Is

land.
Schr St Anthony, 69, Gates, Advocate.

Brandon, Man.,
Smith, a G. T. P. etrike breaker of Rivers, 
Man., who killed Arthur Absford and shot 
two other men who attacked him on 
Dee. 20, was acquitted of the charge of 
murder. ,

er.

Oiie of the finest bargain sales of rich 
new silks that has ever taken place in St. 
John commences on Tuesday next at Ma
caulay Brothers 4 Co’s stores, when they 
will offer their patrons three distinct lines 
of lustrous dress or waist silks at less than 
the price of manufacture. Every desired 
coloring will be depicted in this great sale. 
For prices and particulars, see aidv. space 
on page two.

Tho Selig Company have recently re
leased a film of exceptional interest in 
"Diamond ‘S’ Ranch,” a picture of ranch 
life in the west, wherein the skilled plains
men and cowboys are seer, in thrilling 
feats of danger “roping steers” and “bust
ing bronchos” and the champion woman 
steer-roper is shown to advantage in the 
daring accomplishment of her work in this 
regard. This great picture is to be shown 
at the Gem Theatre on Monday.

23—ThomasMarch
ACCIDENT.

Charles H McFarlane, driver for 
Thomas Dean, of the country market, was 
hurt this morning in an accident in Wall 
street. He was driving in the firm's wagon 
when the front part of it gave way and 
he was thrown to the roadway. He re
ceived a severe cut in the fàce and about 
the head. He was taken into Wade'ef 
drug store and several stitches were placed 
in the wounds.

NEE OF FREDERICTON
SBERNHARDT AND REJANEon

Fredericton, N. B., March 23—(Special) 
—Extensive shipments of turnips are be
ing made from this section to American 
markets, and farmers are being paid 
eighty-five cents a barrel deliVSed at the 
cars.

Dr. Moore, manager of the York k Car- 
leton Railway says freight taraffic on his 
road during the winter has been the heav
iest in its history. At present there is 
quarter of a million feet of hardwood be
longing to Ova Gilpatfick piled along the 
line for shipments to Maine, where it will 
be made into last blocks. Mr. Gilpatrick 
talks of starting a clothes-pin factory in 
this vicinity.

Senator Gilmour is among the visitors 
here today.

Ernest M. Graham, an employe of Dun
ham's mill in Campbellton, was badly cut 
about the thigh by a circular saw a few 
days ago. „

If You Have Done Your Best
(Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free Press.)
If you have done your level best 

You need not fear to look behind.
At night, du peace, you’ll sink to rest 

Untroubled then will be your mind, 
j It will not matter then to you

Whether you've lost your light or won, 
If looking back you do not view 

A lot of things you might have done.*

If you have done your level best 
Your yesterdays will all be sweet,

Your thoughts will never be distressed, 
You will not whimper at defeat.

There is no shame in failure, when 
You’ve nobly fought and nobly tried, 

Your yesterdays are splendid' then,
You need not view them leaden-eyed.

If you van look back when you’ve trod 
And see no reason for regret,

Then forward you may bravely plod;
Your past is not a present debt.

Y'ou need not fear your yesterdays 
Nor any future time of test,

. The world must speak of you with praise
71mm Main 81$ 143 Charlwtta Si If you have dene your level beet.

Portsmouth, Eng., March 23—Four men 
arrested on March 20 on the Isle of 
Wight as Girman spies were released to- 

The charge wae withdrawn.

ON NEXT WEDNESDAYSATURDAYS 
CASH SPECIALS

day.

rov want WORK
WE WANT

Montreal. March 23—Disguised in femin
ine clothes an ex-fireman, Emile Perron, 

arrested this morning, charged with 
ringing in a series of false fire alarms. Be
ginning at ten minutee past two o’clock, 
four calls were sent in at intervals of ten 
minutes.

YOU!
WAGES TO START

Three dollars and with 
in a1 yèar we are posi
tive you will be earning 
five dollars, per week. 
Think it over.

APPLY TO

AJ.Sollows&Do. 7i Bennain St

CROSSED FISH SARDINES
(Norwegian) regular price 15c. 

Saturday only 10 cts. a tin.

PURE ITALIAN OLIVE OIL
Regular one dollar quart bottle, 

Saturday only 75 cts.

ARMOUR'S BEEF EXTRACT
(regular 60c. pot), .. • for 36 cts.

was

$15.

j

CASTOR IA I
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtSebaatapool, Rueeia, March 23—Sub. 
Lieut. Alboktrinoff and an engineer were 
making a flight in a biplane today when 
the aeroplane was seized by a gust of 
wind and hurled to the ground. The avi
ators were killed.

GILBERT’S GROCERYBears the 
Signature of

? i
-.A.atah&/wi u à ' .rjflt A

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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IF YOU PLEASE

DIAMONDS.- JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.REGAL

COD-LIVER OIL COMPOttNO. /
A tasteless preparation of Cod 

Liver Oil, combined with Malt, 
Hypophospiptes and Wild Cherry. 
This tonic will be found most use
ful in the treatment of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, etc.

75c. the Bottle

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we arc con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best

FERGUSON S PAGE
41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

E. Clinton Brown
'PHONE 1006. 

dispensing druggist.
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

’ .==£

■ To be Photographed is a duty you 
owe each other. Make an ap- 
poiatment now.

FAMILY
PHOTOSSPECIAL iBtllGHT The Reid Studio

. Cer. Charlotte and Kind Sts.I
•- f :

LA*G| BANANAS
20c. and 25c. Doz.

ORANGES
10c. per Dm. up and

NORTHERN SPY APPLES
-AT-

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St.

-, -Mix Of :

Ï
Good Values In Men’s Goods

AT

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden Street
White and Fancy Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties, 

Handkerchiefs, Braces, etc. X
STORE OPEN EVENINGS EXCEPT WEDNESDAY.

1COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
' Dealers in St John

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

Onr Coal It Automatically Screened ai 
Uis Loaded Into The Coal Carta 

Buy. From.

HR. & W. F. STARR, IM.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

i| Scotch and AmerHAh 
I AO I * Anthracite; Broad Cove LUUIi and Reserve Sydney Sort 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
32t BRUSSELS STREET 

" Telephone Main 1597

LANDING
“Eatf Sc hr, Laura C. Hall"

American Nut and Chestnut

Geo. DicK, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street., Phone Hit

:

MAPLE SUGAR, 
MAPLE CANDY, 
MAPLE SYRUP,

AT

las. Collins,

< *

210 Union Street — Qpp. Opera House,
ii-

We are showing some 
splendid values in Dongola, 
Gun Metal, Box Calf and 
Patent Leather, Laced and 
Button Boots with Low, 
Medium or Cuban Heeh»
Dongola Kid, Blather Laced, Patent 

Tips, Doable Soles,
51.60, L75,2.00,2.25,2.75,3.00

Gan Metal, Blacher Laced or Button, 
Cuban Heels - • $2.75,3.00

Box Calf, Blacher Laced, Medium and 
Low Heels, for school girls,

« *2.00, 2.25, 3.00
Patent Leather, Cloth Tops, Button, 

Medium and Caban Heels • $3.00

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

im

WALL PAPER!
Intending purchasers should se 
onr new line of Wall Papers. 

Price 5c. to 15c. per Boll
Very special values, Curtai 

Body, Curtain Muslins and l>c 
Curtains.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

A 14 MO 18 KARAT 60LD BRACELET WATCHES IT $60.00 Ï
These goods are the regular $70.00 to $80.00 line. Finely 

adjusted movements. Expansion or braid bracelets
THlal WEEK ONLY AT «00.00I

Allan Gundry 79 King StreetTenders For Firemens’ Uniforms And Watch Repairer and Expert Optician
t

Station; and Police Helmets Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons. Cocos 

Oliwl Cocoa Boo Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still atfonl you the same profit-—wo have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

Tenders for the following articles and 
work will be received at the office ol the 
Common Clerk, addressed to him, until 
Monday the 25th. day of March, 1912, at 
Twelve o’clock noon.

For the furnishing Complete of 37 
Uniforms for permanent Firemen ac
cording to the pattern and specifica
tion to be seen at the Office of the 
Director of Public Safety. The Cloth 
to be London Shrunk 22 oz. Indigo 
Blue. Samples of cloth and lining to 
accompany each tender.

Also for furnishing 44 Black Hel
mets (Summer) for Police Force.

For the painting of the Exterior of 
No. 4 Engine House with two coats

The exterior and ■ interior of No. 6 
Engine House with tyv.o coats.

The interior of Nb. 5 Engine House 
as follows: the walls and ceilings of 
the Apparatus Rooti in Engine Room 
and Salvage Room with two coats.

The inside of No. 3 Engine Room 
■ ;■

82 Germain St.

Strong Healthy Women
B • women is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means (o her but little suffering. The trouble 
in the (act that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
lor motherhood. This can be remedied. \

lies

Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses and dUord.ro of wo;
It act» directly on the delicate end important 
organa concerned in motherhood» making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic. J>

“Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and malfea baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens end vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousand* of women here 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong.
Honest druggists do not offer Xibstitutea, and urge them upon you as “ just 

as good.** *----- ---------------* —-------*- -•--------- r **-!---- -—------*------ -a- i.

two coats.
Also the Guard Room and Police 

Court Room, King Street East, two 
coats each.
Any Tenderers redmring information as 

to the above will receive the same on ap
plication at the office of the Director of 
Public Safety.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
St. John, N. B. '

19th. March, 1912.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

It Makes Sick Women Well.

Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-itcrel remedy. It 
contains not o drop of alcohol and not a grain ol habit-forming or injurions 
drags. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

ROBERT WISELY,
Director of Safety.

2710-3-25.

your part.
Do well the little work which comes 

your way and don’t worry about all the 
big work of the world being done before 
you get around to tackle it.—Atchison 
Globe.

Every One Hand

Picked and Packed

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

A story is told of a well-known tenor 
who, when asked to sing at a dinner 
though he had no music with him, i.tnt 
onto the platform to try.

He did hie best, but he broke down in 
the middle and retired.

He was cheered tip by an elderly man 
sitting next to him, who tapped him on 
the shoulder and said:

“Never iqind, lad, tha’s done thy best; 
but t’ feller as askeed thee to sing owt 
to be shoti"

Packed ly . .
CLEMENTS » CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, H. ».

Brass Goods
, Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres, 7£c to $12.00

- $2.75 to $ 8.00
- $5^.00 to $15.00 

70c to $ 3.00
- 50c tp $ 7.50

Brass Vases,
Brass Umbrella Stands - •
Brass Candlesticks - -
Brass Hot Water Kettles -

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
-

28 Germain Street

DON’T WASTE TIME
LOOKING FOR EFFICIENCY IN BELTING

XXX Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

and gives the most satisfactory results, whether 
kt used in dry, damp, or dusty places, or in the open.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOP CROSS RUNNING

Get Our Price List•v

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
The Liberals in the legislature yesterday 

endeavored to get inserted into the St. 
John Valley Railway bill a provision that 
construction must begin on the Grand 
Falls and Rothesay sections in time to en- 

their completion at an earlier date

I

sure
than is provided by th^ government bill. 
It was pointed out by the Liberal speak
ers that the money is available and there 
is no sound reason for delay. But the 
amendment was voted down, and the peo
ple of the Grand Falls and Rothesay sec
tions must await the pleasure of Mr.

E

I

Flemming.
The members of the opposition made it 

dear that they were not voting to delay 
the measure, but to secure equal rights 
for all the people along the route of the 

railway. They failed, but they have 
the satisfaction of knowing that the gov
ernment was compelled to adopt the plan 
of the Liberals, and provide for a railway 
from St. John to Grand Falls, operated as 
a part of the Intercolonial system. The 

.people know that it is to Dr. Pugsley, Mr. 
jCarvell and the Liberals in the legisla
ture that they owe their escape from a 
railway between two points on the C. P. 
R. and have the assurance of a through 
line, though delayed in construction, from 
St. John to Grand Falls, giving through 
connection with the west.

new

I

I

THE NEWS FROM LONDON
The Times special cable from London 

today expresses the view that the coal 
strike will be settled, although there are 
still some difficulties in the way. The 
labor men recognise^their power, but their 
leaders appear also to recognise the fact 
that the blind exercise of that power 
would produce conditions worse than those 
now existing. The miners cannot be 
compelled to return to work on any con
ditions. If they are Obdurate, a crisis of 
the gravest character will result; but the 
general opinion seems .to be that a com
promise will be reached at Monday’s con
ference.

The resumption oï the Unionist leader
ship by Mr. Balfour is a remarkable de
velopment. The praise lavished upon Mr. 
(Bonar Law appears to have been prema
ture. If the government has its troubles, 
eo also has the opposition. Moreover, the 
latter has’no policy in relation to the coal 
strike, and therefore has no ground upon 
which to base an appeal for the defeat of 
tile government.

One other matter touched upon in the 
cable today is that of imperial naval de
fence. Lord Esher and General French 
have been speculating upon the probable 
attitude of the Dominions with regard to 
the navy. So far as Canada is concerned 
they can only speculate, for although 
Germany announces a more vigorous naval 
and military policy, and there is always the 
possibility of a clash between Britain and 
Germany, Mr. Borden sits cheek-by-jowl 
with his Nationalist colleagues and makes 
no sign. Canada, so fax as imperial naval 
defence is concerned is either a cypher 
or a question mark. That is one result 
of the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 

\ imperialist of Canada.

;
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MEDIUM PRICED 
BOOTS FOR 
LADIES and GIRLS

. T.lMf A¥lfY4 1011,1?,
\ 1 1 11 ■——mmm» I I

HERE'S AN EXAMPLE
The Eastern Townships of Quebec have 

caught the new spirit of the east. Twenty- 
seven delegates from tpwns, cities and 
villages, and representing thirteen boards 
of trade, met in Sherbrooke this week and 
organized the Eastern Townships Associat
ed Boards of Trade. Here is an example 
for the boards of trade in New Brunswick. 
The Montreal Witness gives the following 
report of the meeting at Sherbrooke:— 

“The principal business was the passing 
of a resolution appointing a large and in
fluential delegation to go to Quebec this 
week and ask the provincial government 
for an annual grant of ten thousand dol
lars for three years to carry on a public
ity campaign for the Eastern Townships. 

f As R. C. Wilkins, president of the Fam- 
liam Board of Trade, said, the east in 
years gone by has sweat blood in order 

„ that railways might be built and the west 
opened. In doing so, we neglected the 
east and now must do something for our
selves. Seven delegates were appointed to

, go to Quebec, and will be accompanied 
by as many members of various boards 

The objects of the new or-
I

as can go.
ganization, as outlined in the constitution 
adopted, are as follows:—

“To promote commercial, financial, fsrm-

THE COMMISSION
The legislature will adopt the St. John 

commission bill, with some slight changes. 
The main principles of the new system are 
approved, and the city Will in April elect 
five commisisoners to replace the present 
city council. Three of these commission
ers will rejnain in office two years and two 
«f them for four years. As this is a time 
of expansion in St. John, with new prob
lems to present themselves for solution, 
it is now the duty of the citizens to 
choose as the city ruler», for the next two 
years five of the most capable and inde
pendent men they can induce to enter the 
field as candidates. There will be no lack 
of candidates, for there are already more 
than five quietly or openly in the field. 
With all due regard for the claims of 
those who may seek or receive a nomina
tion, the Citizens’ Committee should take 
an active interest in the campaign. It 
would be too ridiculous if as a result of 
all the labor of the last two years the first 
new council should be made np of five 
weak men, or five who were opposed to 
the commission plan. The time is short, 
and there is no reason for delay.r
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THE REBEL
. (William Lyon Mackenzie)
(W. B. Hume, in March Canada Monthly)
Dower’d with a heritage of brawn and 

brain,
A heart of fire, a pen of flame;
An eye to see beyond the form the man,
To tell the right, nor fail to note the 

sham;
A voice uplifted in the people’s cause,
An Anglo-Saxon’s' heirdom; equal laws;
One man, one vote—free speech, bee 

thought,
And all posts open, not bequeathed nor 

bought.

Such was Mackenzie. Wearied out, be 
fought

Still 011—his country’s weal his thought—
First in the forum, then at length the 

field ;
Not ballots, bullets—tricked, perforce must 

yield—
And if he failed, his cause to triumph 

• yet,
Shall we, his heirs, for whom he strove, 

forget? ,

IN LIGHTER VEIN
SOMEBODY.

Somebody has to mend the socks, 
And starch the frocks,
And clean the crocks;
Sonlebody has to wash the floors, 
And dust the doors ;
Somebody has to boil and bake, 
And make the cake,
And fry the steak;
Somebody has to buy things cheap. 
And wash and sweep,
With little sleep—

That’s mother.

“He hasn’t I^nVnd^the world.” 

"That’s tough. Whom does he blame it 
on when he stays out late at night then?”

NOT FOR TIRED BUSINESS MEN
“How did you like the sermon this morn

ing?”
“It was too heavy. Our minister seems 

to forget that he is preaching to tired 
business men who haven’t the time or in
clination to follow a plot."

BOUND TO BE IN STYLE.
“She’s bound to be ip style.”
“What’s the matter now?"
“She wants to divorce her fat husband 

so that she can marry one of those fash
ionable! cap ones." .

A COMFORTABLE INCOME.
“Pa, what is meant by a comfortable in

come?”
J“ A .comfortable income, my . boy is an 

income that gives a man car fare wheh he 
wants td be buying automobile tires.”—De
troit Free Press.

“An old friend appeared to me very 
unexpectedly the other day.”

“An old friend?”
"Yes, the bottom of my coal bin."— 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"What dirty hands you have, Johnnie!” 
said his teacher. “What would you say if I 
came to school that way?”

“I wouldn’t say nothin’ " replied John
nie. "I’d be too polite."

by limited markets for farm products and 
the huge advertising campaign carried on 
by competing provinces—and the lure of 
the states.

It is true our markets have improved 
wonderfully in the last fifteen years. They 
have, practically had their origin in thr.t 
time. And there was given last autumn 
an opportunity for the greatest stimulus 
to Canadian agriculture that was. ever 
known. Yet Premier Flemming in full 
face of the fact that the farmers were cry
ing for wider markets, put forth the effort 
of his life to defeat the measure.

Since this gentleman has adopted the 
standard for the Valley railway, so vigor
ously pressed for by Pugsley and Carvéll, 
he might have, without further humiliat
ing himself, befriended the farmers tnd 
strengthened hie own position, by defend
ing the measure he strove .go hard to. de
feat^

Now comes this grand policy, this heroic 
effort, to bring from the old country Tie iple 
unused to our way of living, unusued to 
our climate, unused to our methods of 
farming, to grow rich upon the farms 
which the native-bore population have left 
in despair.

The Observer is net against immigration. 
It would be a grand thing for New Bruns
wick if the population can be increased in 
this way. But the supreme and upper
most thing to do now is to formulate a 
plan to restrain emigration and to bring 
back New Brunswick’s sons and daughters 
from the States.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

\

ing, industrial, mining and co-related in
terests of the Eastern Townships as a 
whole.'-

"Meetings will be held every quarter, 
the next one to be held at Lake Me- 
gantic in June. Great enthusiasm was 
displayed by all present, and if or over four 
hours the delegates discussed ways and 
means for carrying on à systematic cam
paign for advertising this section. Their 
intention is to have at least three men in 
the old country trying to get desirable set
tlers to locate here. In all probability an 
Eastern Townships office will be opened 
in England, and another central office 
here, where the business part of the cam
paign will be attended to.”

THE CEMENT AGE
_ In Kansas City there is now being held 
a Cement Show, to demonstrate the uses 
to which concerte may be put. In view 
of the prospect that St. John will/eoon 
have a cement industry on a large scale, 
Times readers will be interested in the fol
lowing article from the Bangor Commer
cial, telling of the uses to which concrete 
is put. The Commercial says:—

“Primarily concrete was used in side
walk construction; then Came curbs and 
gutters for roadways, a use that gradual
ly extended to entire roadway construc
tion. Next concrete was used dor found
ations for buildings, and abutments for 
bridges, and then' for the buildings and 
bridges themselves. It waS used in the 
great New York subway, the Hudson 
tubes and the Pennsylvania railway term
inal, and 6,000,000 barrels of cement will 
be used in the Chicago subway system. 
Concrete built the railway from Miami 
to Key West on the floor of the Gulf of 
Mexico, over which trains are notC run
ning. It formed the great wall 16 feet' 
high in front of Galveston to prevent a 
second destruction of that city. It is en
tering for the most part into the construc
tion of the Panama canal, whose opening 
will mark a new era in the world’s history. 
Here and there are concrete telegraph 
poles, concrete ties for railways, concrete 
culverts. It is used to build cold storage 
houses, refrigerating plants and sugar re
fineries. In addition we find concrete used 
on the farm and most recently in orna
mentation for both inferior and exterior
decoration. Truly the,,n»06,W» manifold
and the Cement Age is at hand.”

Has the contract for the Courtenay Bay 
works been signed? If not, why not?

« « « *
It is up to St. John to elect five ener

getic and capable men as the first city 
council under the new Charter.

♦ <$>«♦
The senate is trying to safeguard the 

public interest by amending the Borden 
government bill with regard to highways.

* ♦ ♦ ♦
The St. Andrews Beacon says:—“New 

Brunswick abounds in fertile farm lands. 
Give the farmers a larger and more perm
anent market and there would be no lim
it to its agricultural expansion."

♦ ♦ 4> ♦
It pays to be a boss, or a superintend

ent, or a commissioner under the Flem
ming government. Note that expenditure 
of $133 on a wharf, of which the boss got 
$86.• And so it runs through the whole 
list of provincial expenditures. It is sure
ly time for a change.

IN CARLETON COUNTY
Some Remarks Which Arise in 

Connection With Emigration

(Hartland Observer).
Following are the census returns for 

Carle ton county:—
Parishes

Aberdeen .......
Brighton ......
Kent ...............
Northampton
Peel ................
Richmond .........
Simonds ..........
Wakefield ......
Wicklow ........
Wilmot ........
Woodstock ................... . 1,648
Woodstock t. v

1911. 1901
1,2041,001

2,605 2,788
2,724 2,779

I 1,126 1,125
1,619 1,301
1,470 1,699

768.... 892
1,530 1,543
1,672 1,906

1,8171.543
1,047

3,856 3,644

21,621
It is really alarming to note that the 

parish of Brighton has lost 183 of her 
population in ten years; more so that 
Wicklow has lost 234. Aberdeen’s loss is 
143, Wilmot 274, Richmond 229, Simonds 
76, Kent 55, Wakefield 13, and Northamp
ton is fortunate in having gained one.

Peel has had a gain of 218 and Wood- 
stock town and parish have both had sub
stantial gains. The gain in Peel parish 
is undoubtedly due to the industry es
tablished at Stickney by the Peel Lum
ber Company.

In view of this alarming exodus from 
the country either the doctors must be
come more skilful in life saving, if the de
crease in population is attributed to a 
dying off of the people, or measures must 
be taken by others to stop this alarming 
emigration. The Observer would suggest 
that the local government would do well 
to think seriously over the matter. There 
is an airy proposition, a highly sentiment
al and idealistic proposition to import 
people from the old country to accept at 
the hands of the government ready-made 
farm?. What seems an absolute necessity 
is that the government gets right down to 
business and formulates a policy that will 
induce the people native-born to remain 
on the farms which their fathers made 
ready—for the Flemming immigrants.

It is senseless to say that the depu
tation is caused by death. It has neen 
caused by a spirit of unrest occasioned

Total 21,446

RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339. tlouse ’Phone ,1131.
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Is composed of fresh lean, beef, 
citrate of iron and pure sherry 
wine. Just, the tonic you need 
this month.

Only 50 cents the pint bottle, iX

OUR BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

<

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
r

t

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with un equaled success.
HAWKER’S BALÀSM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It

will

MANUFACTURED B*

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NATURES
TISSUE

BUILDER
Peerless Syrup of Hypo- 

phosphites is natures own 
tissue builder, flesh maker 
and health restorer, feeds 
the wasted tissue, heals 
the lungs, superior for run
down systems, growing child
ren, the aged, and for con
valescents. Great for coughs 
and colds. A sweet mixture 
easy to take. A wonder in 
results. 75c. the bottle. Sold 
only at

Porter's Drug Store
Car. Union and SL Patrick Sts.
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E^eTNeckwear
taster*
Wear

m blow i
« THEATRES

All the New and Dainty Designs to Gloe Just 
the Proper Finish to Milady’s Costume

Lace Coat Seta, 55c. to $1.76 per 
set.

Pique Goat Sets, 60c. to $1.00 per 
set.

Dutch Collars in Lace Baby Irish 
25c. to $1.50 each.

Dutch Collars in Maltese Lace,
95c. to $2.25 each.

Dutch Collars in Embroidered 
Lawn, 25c. to 75c. each.

Sailor Collars Embroidered, 60c. 
to $2.00 each.

Quaker Collars, 26o. to 75c. each.
Byron Collars, 26c. to 85o. each.
Yokes in Lace and Net, 35c. to 

75c. each. _
Yokes and Sleeves to match, $1.60 

per set.
Berthas in Lace and Embroidered 

Lawn, 80c. to $1.90 each.
Washable Stock Collars in Lace,

Lawn, Pique and Net, 30o. to

, Jabots in Lawn, Lace Trimmed, 25c. to $2.15 each.
Left Side Jabots, 36o. to $2.50 each.
Bows, Lace, Silk and Floral, 20c. to 76o. each.
Scarfs in Crepe de Ohene, Chiffon and Lawn, 76o. to $5.00.
Scarfs in Spanish Lace, $2.60 to $10.00 each.
Frilling in Folds, Net and Beads, 12o. to 40c. per yard.
Plaiting, all colors. Box Kuching, etc.

pfpj-sa KINO STREET WINDOWS AND THE SHOW CASES 
IN NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

(MIf you would like to be en- 
k tirely satisfied with the Eaet- 
E er Suit you should call and 
W study our immense showing 
B of new Spring styles.

B These suits are not the or- 
H dinary sort that you see 
|flf everywhere, but models pro- 
f duced by the highest paid 

designers and finished by 
skilled master tailors.

London Gaiety, However, Has 
Season Fully Booked 

Till June

y

SHE NEW PUTS W\i w I

Milestones the Success of The 
Season—The Work That Had- 
doa Chambers is Not Turning 
Out—Actors and Play Writers 
on Continent

- \\wi»„v

s'
■

We are showing some un
usually handsome Suits in 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Sax- 

many striking pat- *onys;
terns in new shades of 
brown and grey. Try on one 

dozen and welcome for

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, March M—Theatres have been 

having rather a rough time lately and it 
looks as if there were even worse to come.
The entire country is suffering from the 

! effects of the coal strike. Last Monday 
j there was a general and very decisive 
slump at all the West End houses; even 

j such a well established favorite as “Bunty 
I Pulls the Strings” did not fail to feel 
the strain.

What touring companies will do next 
week we are all rather at a loss to im
agine, as the train service *111 be stul 
further reduced, and although a certain 
number of passengers may be accommodat
ed, there will assuredly be no means of 
transporting scenery and costumes frdm 
one place to another. Should the present 
strike continue for any length of time the 
supply of electric light must necessarily 
be curtailed and in such circumstances 
theatres will be the first to suffer. There 
is even a talk of the lord chamberlain us
ing hie authority in order to compel them 
to close, but that; X am glad to say, is still 
a tolerably remote contingency.

One theatre there is, however, able to 
boast that it shows not a vacant seat 
at any performance. That is the Gaiety, 
where George Edwardes’ latest production 
“The Sunshine Girl,” has caught on with 
a vengeance. Edwardes tells me that every ! 
bookable place in the building has been 
disposed of until the middle of June, which , 
practicaly means that Paul Rubens and 
Cecil Raleigh’s piece is good for a two 
yWS run. _
On the Continent

of his death. He was fifty-four years old h j miy be allowed to forget the- 
and is survived by a widow, who was, be- J^ for a moment and say that I spent 
fore her marriage, Miss Lafurgey, daugb- , k in the South of Fraifce.
ter of the late Hon. John Lefurgey of * ther superb, a hot sun, blue !
Summerside, and a sister of A. A. Lefur- J e pleasant^resh nip in the air!
gey, ex-M. P. P. of Summerside. Ope fe tt. blood rapidly
son, John L., one daughter, Miss Dorothy, "*« P*" . , ing Among oth-

brother, Senator McSweeney and five Sir Edwardsisteres-Mrs.. H Yonge Florida; Mrs. ^T^“he BüJriSmL, and Sir !
iü & 5-;. *** - *—,"'1

bedside when he pawed away. The body mg hw“““Xv But Chmnbcra fast Sight atTB,Bto««.. » is nncom- 
will arrive here tomorrow afternoon, apd he wa$ g. fad 1 Certainly monly well acted apd cafefully produced,
it is expected the funeral will take place has a no Zd although it will not help Wells’repu-
Monday. w put neX paTS. He assured me, tation it doubtless will cheer Carl Uyel

S’SfJSST
■? «« »“» fa* 'jtsL& riÆS safs

heart trouble. He lived at 30 Brussels street ent pieces m hi* » three-act cornedv ranged for production by Charles Kenyon

Mrs. George V. Johnson, of Pike, N. Y., Maude Adams- . , letter from to make so much commotion at its
is thought to hold the world’s record Chambers had just matinees in the Court Theatre. There
for length of time as a public singer. She Mary ^.^‘“Vd join him at the ^ea do^ managers keen to get it but 
h" been a sol.6lrt m the Presbyterian Cto Hote! faout the middle of Kenyon was the first who could produce
church there for^ more than sixty- i 4 nth< They have been wintering in a theatre quickly.__________
years. She has travelled more than 40,- tms montu. « ' burning ------------ ■«■-<------------—000 miles in going to and ftom her choir Egypt and »PP** ?'Aft^ s"l*
rehearsals and church services, and the deal* to start^ work afaim After £U, 
actual time she has spent in a choir seat why should th y. Ï , jjesv. aI,d 
would amount to 1 1-2 years. ^Criti, 4M‘S^tawST ten-

F Nr

fa.. ^ or a
the very suit you want islil

w t

i 4-
here.

Prices from $12.00 to 
$26.00.

CLOTHING DEPT.$■

thb millinery salon will be ora brightgalaxyov brilliant oebationsJ
MBW SPRING HBADWÏAB. COMB 1 JOIN THE CROWDS. ______ J

■*

r XJ»ve you a Picture of Duy a Camera and have picture1 
n Courtenay Bay, as O memories before the change 

it is today? comes.
SAMUELILHAWKER-S DRUGSTORE

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

Nooelty Dress Accessories
Dresden Allows on black, ecru and grey grounds. 
Bulgarian Beaded Net* in different colorings.
White and Ecru Net Allovers.
Black Net Allovers. 42 inch Waist Net».
Guipure Baby Irish and Point Venise Allovers. . 
27 inch Kimona Net Allovers. ’
18 inch Self Color Allovers In new shades.
Bulgarian Beaded Trimmings.
Persian Embroidered Trimmings.
Beaded Bandings.
Black Crochet Bands.
Narrow Finishing Trimmings.
Lace Bands, lew Galons.
Lace Motifs, Net Laces. Venise Bands and Galons.

flew Ribbons for Easter MillinerySOLD AT

Ribbons will play an important part in the trimming of Spring and Summer 
Hats and we are prepared to furnish the latest novelties.

Shot Ribbons in metallic effects, 5 to 6 inches.
Ombre and Stripe Combinations in Tan, Delf, Saxe, Green, and Cerise. Per yard 

25c. to 90c.
Fringed Ribbons in all the leading shades, 5 to 6 inches...........Per yard 35c. to 50c.
Fancy Checked Ribbons, wide widths, light colors. .............Pw 7*°* 40c-to ®°c‘

Velvet Ribbons m Shot and Self Colors; all widths
Taffeta Ribons. Satin Ribbons. Tartan Ribbons. Wash Ribbons. Satin Ribbon 

Roses, Wreaths, etc.

Per yard 30c. to 60c.
j* ! •'

Heavy Silk Galena. 
Black Beaded Banda.

■i
FRINGES in Silk, Beaded and Bulgarian 

Effects, Dress Garnitures, Crystal Garni
tures, Bulgarian Garnitures, Jetted Garni
tures.

Per yard 20c. to 76c.

RECENT DEATHS LACE DEPARTMENT.RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.t
Moncton, N. B., March 22-Friends this 

evening received word of the death of 
George McSweeney, proprietor of the 
Brunswick Hotel, which occurred in a 
Boaton hospital, about 2 o’clock this after
noon. Mr. McSweeney had been in Flor- 
ida the last two months for the benefit 
of hia health, and was on bis return 
home When .he was stricken at Boston 
with an attack of pneumonia which re

in poor health

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. I
one

THE MILITARY VETERANSMORNING LOCALS3ABY LOSES MILLIONS 
BY BEING A GIRL

HAVE ANNUAL REUNIONsuited fatally. jH*had been 
for .several years.
- -Mr. McSweeney 
leading and best known citizens, was wide
ly known to the traveling public having 
been proprietor of the Brunswick about 
twenty-five years. He was a brother of 
Senator McSweeney and was son of the 
later Peter McSweeney. Before going into 
the hotel business he conducted a furai- 

business in this city. He took a 
affairs and some

A false alarm from box 152 last night 
about 12 o’clock gave the firemen aa 
necessary run

of Moncton’swas one un-
Tbe annual dinner of the New Bruns

wick Military Veterans’ Association, held 
at Wanamaker’s last night, waa one of 
the most successful of the organization. 
The large dining room waa tastefully de
corated with flags and bunting and pre
sented a fine appearance. In the absence 
of the president, Caleb Belyea, through 
illness, Jacob Brown occupied the chair. 
There were speeches by Mayor Frink, 
members of the common council and other 
guests, besides members of the Veterans 
Association. The toast list included the 
King, which was received with musical 
honors, the New Brunswick Military Vet
erans’ Association, militia, common coun
cil, our guests, departed brother», the 
press. Among those responding were. 
Mayor Frink, Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Wig- 
more, Aid. Codner, Aid. C. T. Jones., ex- 
Ald. James Sproul, Postmaster Bears, 
Captain McArthur and William Hawker, 
Jacob Brown, James Hunter, Charles Cal
vert and other veterans. Thera waa also 
a short musical programme.

A feature of the meeting waa a resolu
tion moved by William Hawker, seconded 
by Postmaster Sean, which in effect was 
that application to the domiMoj, govern- 
ment by the New Brunswick Military As
sociation through Mayor Frink, for a year
ly pension of $100 for Fenian Raid Vet- 
erans. The resolution was received with 
the greatest enthusiasm and the feeling 
was that the matter should be pressed.

After the singing of Auld Lyne Syne ana 
the National Anthem the gathering dis
persed after the midnight honr.

to the I. C. R. freight sheds.
uil The sailors’ concert, given by the crew

Great Sum Was Ready to Help of the Allan liner Corsican at the Sear
Restnri- BoaanartistS te Power men’s Institute last night, was very sue- Restore Doaaparasts 10 1UWC,I {ul The infaitute was again crowded
in France \ to the doors. A long and varied pro-

gramme was given by Messrs. JJOomDy, 
Wing, HeSeron, Kickbam^ E.^Robmson,

has come into the home of Princess Clem-1 ^ *Everett and the famous Rag

entine and Prince Victor 'Napoleon lost Time Band. R. J. Fowler was very sut- 
just 5114,000,000 by being a girl. That the cessful as a sleight of hand artist and theass sr^ssa blow to its parents, also to the Bona-
partist party of France. j. K. Bcammell, C. E., who has been re-

Had the baby been a boy, money would garded as1 one of the most capable en- 
bave been his galore to fight for the throne gfneers of the pubUc service and who was 
of hie country—a fund such as no other ;n charge here as one of the district en- 
pretender ever accumulated. gineers of the public works da^art“®n ’

Into the baby’s pocket—if the baby had yesterday handed over control of his office 
been a boy—his royal mother. Princess (0 fas assistant, C. McN. Bteeves, as direct- 
Clementine, would have dropped $90,000,- fa, it is understood, by a telegram from 
000, most of which her father, the late Ottawa on Thursday. Mr. Scaromeli a 
King Leopold of Belgium, made in the intimately acquainted with the nnportant 
Congo. The Empress Eugenie had prom- work projected in Bt. John and viçmi y 
oeed to add to this sum her own fortune aDd his removal at this juncture will be 
of $23 000,000. The little fellow would have greatly regretted. Mr. Scammell had notb- 
alsohad finally $1,000,000 which Princess ing to say about the matter last evenmg. 
Mathilda left to Victor’s brother, Prince a school girl » impressions Switzer- 
T^-nis Nanoleon. ' ! land was the subject of an interesting lec-

The princess is about forty years of ture given by Miss Madeline deSoyres be- 
are She is the youngest daughter of King fore the junior members of the >»t 
iToDold History Society yesterday titeraoon. The
ljeopoa ‘lecture was illustrated with slides.

Sanford Cochrane, aged twenty, was ar
rested at Sand Point by Detective Killnn 
last evening on the strength of a tele- 

. phone message from A. W- Bray, clerk of
TV. LJ„ J, K Walker Sava Woman the peace bf Hopewell Hill, Albert county. Dr, Hugh N. Warner Days « IJbe charge is -breaking, entering and

Suffrage in California Has Made roll- Stealing” and it is in conection with the
bean. Consider Moral Qualify of Their ^be^mthe^tore of ^J-McC^a

ley aa he waa known in Albert, belongs 
to this city, and was in Albert only a

ture
deep interest in civic 
eighteen or twenty years ago sat at the 
council board for several terms, being one 
of the most useful members who ever sat 
st the board. As a citizen giving his sup
port and encouragement to worthy ob
jects and enterprises the late -Mr. Mc
Sweeney was held in high esteem and he 
had a very large circle of strong personal 
friends who will bear with deep regret

Brussels, Mardh 23—The little baby that

RED’S GREATEST ACTRESS *1 
OPERA HOUSE El S:W

Returning by the train de luxe, I 
led against a lot of distinguished people. 
Massenet, the French composer, was one 
of my fellow passengers, Lugne Poe an
other, although he gave himself up almost 
entirely to the reading of manuscripts, 
while a third was a cafe chantant singer, 
Harry Fragson. The first two had oeen 
to Marseilles to witness the production of 
Isidore de Lara’s new opera, "Lee irois 
Masques,” which, I gathered, had rc„de an 
emphatic success. It might be worth Os
car Hammerstein’s while to secure the

■ tom
bas

C u ’ Personal Advice 
to all Skin Sufferers the last four days of next week. The 

French-American Film Company of New 
York will present Madam Bernhardt -n 
Dumas’ emotional masterpiece Caniille, 
and Rejane in a three reel interpretation of 
the Napoleon comedy; Sans Gene.

Mme Bernhardt has always regarded her 
rendition of “Camille” as her best char
acter portrayal and local theatre, goers 
should not allow this only opportunity of 
seeing the world’s greatest actress go by 
without taking advantage of it. The seat 
sale for this really wonderful entertain
ment will open Monday.

It’s foolish to hunt trouble; sit down 
and it will hunt you.

99

»>
Again and again we have seen how a 

few drops of this simple wash, applied to 
the skin, takes away the itch instantly.
And' the cures ell seem to be permanent. English rights.

D D D Prescription made by the D. Fragson had been fulfilling an engage- 
D. D. Laboratories of Toronto is com- ment at Nice, but was returning 
posed of thymol, glycerine, oil of winter- ly disappointed man, for the 
green and other healing, soothing, cooling reason. He had made all his an-ng 
ingredients And if you are just crazy ments to go-up in an aeroplane, .ak i g 
with itefi, you will feel soothed and cooled, with him a piano ^cially comtrarted for 
the itch absolutely washed away the n.o- the occasion, his idea being,

t, CS Z friend, ol „

r.tfArcnSrtfss *55want voti to try it now. ever performed such a fe.it. Different
— people have different ambitions, aril I cm-

fese Fragson’s left me cold. Unfortunate
ly it came to nothing, as the aeroplane 
proved fractious, refusing to leave the 
ground, and as it vyas Fragson’s last day 
in Nice he had to depart with ma object 
uncompleted.

Later in the journey I happened upon 
Gladys Unger, who had been to Buda 
Pesth in order to see “The Marriage Mar
ket,” a musical play which she has been 
commissioned by George Edwardes to 
adapt &r the English stage. I rather 
fancy that, having done so, she was not 
so entirely enamored of the job as she had 
hoped to be.

We have been in business in this town 
for some time, and we are looking to build 
up trade by always advising our patrons 
right.

So when we tell yoii that we have round 
the effective eczema remedy, you can de
pend upon it that we give our advice, rot 
in order to sell a few bottles of medicine 
to skin sufferers, but because we know 
how it will help our business if we help 
our patrons.

We keep in stock and sell all the well 
, known ekin remedies. But we will say 

this: If you are suffering from any kird 
of skin trouble, eczema, peoriasia, ash 
or tetter, we want you to try a full size 
bottle of D D. D. Prescription.

I

THINK MORE OF ETHICS
Rough Customer (in restaurant)—Say, 

this cheese is on the blink. It looks aa 
j| it’s been i*ed to bait a mouse trap.

Waiter—Yoa have the cheese turned up
side down, sir. This is the side that w 
intended to be up. Now the eheese j all 
right sir!

uU-Strength AcbmmmfmmÆ
municants. He was president of the ----------- ■ ««— ----------------

PROTECTING THE FUG WATERS
and influential in many other ways. In an | . _________
interview in the Atlanta Journa, r. y. ^ Btepa ere to be taken to pro-

"é-FrïBvfS “ira
erably more of the ethics of their act, (; ptctive Association. A large al- 

“The bugaboo against their'vote was that lakes ,^?n. pr0I^tthat special of- longer with a face covered with pimple*,

SrtsxTjaTsfr a e sit
ballot box It hasn't been that way. The waters and determ the blood- Clean* the blood thoroughly
bad women do not want to give apray experiment; constructed the blemishes will disappear,
leir real names and addresses, and'the A ™odern>hf Salmon River That', what Btuart’a Calcium Wafer»
good ones have taken a sane and active m **dth®h “fafvin g^dams on the East Mus- are intended to 'accomplish.and^ do accom-

salmon free stocked A special of* thorough blood cleanser known,
rivers will also be «tocke^ A spécial e ^faerfnl little wafer» get nght

■____  , ^rerent wfalesalf caSg of trout by into th. blood «d

Toronto, March 23-John Vincent De- set lines. Attention will be paid to the P£gtojMlt to make a mark*! im-
well, a carpenter has been awarded $2, Kennebeccasi. to prevent sawduat bemg “h,n th. blood ia‘p-«1

damages by the jury m the civil as-[dumped into the river.__________ th# whole «yatem i. a hundred per cent.

in the repair shop known aa a jointer, era La"d area^ut aa large quick" if you use Btuart’a Calcium Wafers. j
and h™ left hand waa drawn into tj>®|e«-t»«rfPe nnsvlvania. Most of this You can have a trial package of Stuart»
ïhfa'fheTerter8 partof’hb hand waTcutjland btowj- I

/ ° Th, j.r, fed .a,. ,h, ‘'jointer" .« I » b, ,‘SLÎS. frdTÏ.Ï 3 *

j »-**“*•'***,i;j

E PIMPLES? NO
THEY’VE ALL GONELadies’ 

Hand Bags.
1

More namUWlon—The Wewkrfol 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers “Get 
After ’ Those Pimples, Ml* aid 
Skin Eruptions.

e:1 He

Coffee
nig hiKlgnl
i SUn

r

We are showing a particularly 
assortment in Leather, Suede,

New Plays
“Milestones,” a new play by Arnold 

Bennett and Edward Knoblauch, carried 
us all off our feet at the Royalty the 
other night. The enthuaiaem of the 
audience was not only tremendous 
but thoroughly justified. It is a delight
ful comedy and presents some vivid pic
tures of English life in I860, 188o and 
1912. The author’s design is to show how 
the views of a man or a woman change 
as time rolls on, and how a father is the 
first to deprecate in his son that meas
ure of independence which he demanded 
for himself when a youth. It is quite 
remarkable how the dramatists contrive 
to maintain the interest of the story, al
though a new one is created in every act.

The two other novelties are of leas ac
count “The Chalk Line,” by Fabian 
Ware, formerly editor of the “Morning 
Post,” and Norman MacOwan, belongs 
to the same category aa An English
man's Home.” It has some good stuff 
in it but in parts savors rather of cheap 
melodrama. Arthur Hardy, Re producer 
dings to the idea that it will yet win its 
•way to favor; personally I have very lit- j 
tie hope it will enjoy a long career I

In “Kipps,” an adaptation, by Rudolf 
Busier and H. G. Wells, of the latter s 
popular novel, the story has been ruth- 
leasly turned into a roaring farce. Pit

EThe Quality is in the 
carefully-blended beans: 
else Red Rose Coffee 
would not be the rich, 
rare beverage it is. The 
special processes em
ployed in crushing (not 
grinding) it into small, - 

E uniform, easily-brewed 6 
! grains; in extracting the 1
V bitter chaff; in packing it X 
|J in airtight tins — these
t emphasize, enhance and E 

preserve that quality and
V the flavor peculiar to V

nice
Kid, with and without cord. ; /

From English, Canadian and 
American makers. CARPENTER GETS $2,500 VERDICT J

Prices Run From $1.50 to $9.50
500

E Red Rose 
CoffeeW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

821Market Square and Kind Street
•wa négligea*.K

f [ ■■■I
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Mean Your Feet Must 
be Well Shod.

In addition to the new 
and fashionable boots 
in Patent and Dull 
Calf we are showing 
some beautiful lines j 
in Black Satin, Suede 
and Cravenette But
ton Boots made by the 
world renowned. 
“Dorothy Dodd.”

Call into our store 
and look them over.

©a
©s

s-

m

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.

Î

So Popular Now With the Ladies’ 
May Be Had in All Styles and 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices 50c. to $7.00
A J. HAY, 76 King St [

EA*8i

Er ^

».
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From ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C. -1 

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C. - 
Roasland, B. C., etc.
San Francisco,
Los Angeles,

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS'

1 $57.65

SPECIAL LOW RATES
X SECOND CLASS

DAILYi

MARCH 1ST TO APRIL I5TH
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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) THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. R. SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 19126
/ -ni:■

Ty—— *RATES:------- ‘PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

•ame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent, a word single in
sertion ; Discount ofj33 1-8 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
vane

*!

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. Minimum charge, 25c.

■

AUCTIONSHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED

TXfANTED—By May woman to do plain 
y ' cooking; also girl to care for children 

and' assist with light work. Plain family. 
Box 4, Times office.

TVANTED—Mothers to give their child- 
’ ' rcn Gritz porridge in the morning in

stead of oatmeal. It is wholesome, deli
cious and nutritious. Grits only costs 26c. 
a 5 pound bag.

rpRAVELLERg for Ontario,1 Quebec, 
A‘ Maritime. Manufacturer Advertis
ing novelties in Celluloid, Leather, Metal. 
Good connection and selling ability 
tial. Give particulars. Position permanent 
and remuneration Al. Mr. Caw, 314 Coris- 
tine Building, Montreal. 5833-3-26.

•REQUIRED AT ONCE — Bricklayers, 
Ak plasterers and cement finishers to 
work on Algonquin Hotel Extension, St. 
Andrews. Apply in writing to Superin
tendent, P. Lyall & Son, Construction Co., 
Ltd., St. Andrews, N. B.

Six Valuable 
Freehold ... 

Building Lotsi
413—tf.

2818-3-26. TVANTED—A capable girl for general 
” housework in family of three; no 

washing, high wages. Apply in the even
ings, Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 223 Princess St. 

2831-3-30.

I
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Depti 327, Boston, Mass. 2839-3-25.

Also Two Storey Houseessen-
on freehold lot 38 by 120 feet, more or 
less, on Pleasant and Summer streets, 
West St. John.

PLATS HOUSESFLATS
for housework, could 
Address X, Times of- 

2807-3-25.
BY AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn
ing, March 30, at 12 o’clock noon, J am 
instructed to • sell one block of freehold 
property consisting of 4 lots on Summer 
street, 25 by 100 ft, more or less; 2 jgi-„ 
rear, 31 by 100 ft.; one 'in rear with two 
storey house, almost new; size of lot 38 
by 120 ft., more or less, making a block of 
200 6y 100 feet. This is a fine chance for 
investment as lots will be much higher in 
this, section.

fPO LET—From let of May, house of 7 
Al rooms, partly furnished, in central 
Ideality; rent very moderate, no bath. 
Address T. F., Times Office. 23—tf.

rpO LET—Flat 274 Germain itreet, six 
rooms; all modern improvements; 

rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain
381—tf.

rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 66 
'"Ll Wright. Separate entrance, electric 
lighting.
Wright street.

TVANTED—Flat or house about eight 
' ' rooms. Moderate rent. Box 6, Times 

4ii-tf.

TJARBER WANTED-At once.' Apply 
between twelve and one, T. E. Dillon, 

2822-3-29.

fice.
Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 

418-ti. office. King square. flIRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
VJ 2789-3-28.street.

XTAY 1st—Front parlor with board, suit- 
•LJ" able for married couple, 62 Waterloo 

406—tf.
TOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 

No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co., V 1390. Harden 
Building, Washington, D. C.

mt) LET -Self-contained hotise, No. 28 
■*"' Coburg street, at present occupied by 
Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

fTO LET—Up-to-date new flat, hot water 
Al heating, etc. Apply 283 Douglas Ave.

382—tf.

[BLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
■*" all modern conveniences including 
•team beating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead, Insurance A Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

415-t.f.

TVANTED^-ChamBermaid. Apply West- 
VV ern House, West Side. 28033-25.street.

SECOND-HAND BAKER WANTED - 
^ Also boy to learn cake and pastry 
trade. Apply McKiel’a Bakery, 194 Met
calf street. 402—tf.

fPO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
■*" 339 Main street. MS—tf. TVANTED—Girl for general housework, 

'' references required. Apply Mrs. 
Wardroper, 169 WentWorth street.

2794-3-25.
rPO LET—Self-contained house 219 King 

street east, warm, modern improve
ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

210—t.f.

YVANTED—Youth 16 to 18 years of age, 
' or young man, for work in store Ap

ply Arnold’s Department store.
fPO LET—Flat of ten rooms, bath, hot 
•*" water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply to 
W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess . 374-t.f.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
XVANTED—A boy, delivery team. The 

* ' McRobbie Shoe Co., 94 King street.
401—tf.

409—tf.rrwo FATS TO LET—78 Exmouth street 
•*' 408—tf. ("^.ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 

maids always get best places and high
est pay at Women's Exchange, 158 Union 
street. ’

("31RL WANTED----- Experienced feeder
for printing department. D. F.

2788-3-28.

TVANTED—Maid for general housework. 
' ' References required. Mrs. Keator, 167

396—tf.

"BOY WANTED—'McCready & Son, Ltd. 
AJ Portland street. 2810-3—29.

PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 

bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

EDUCATIONAL
~ iYVANTED—To adopt a little boy or girl. 

’ ' Box 2, Times office. 412—tf.
fpO LET—From 1st May flat of 5 rooms 
■ and toilet at 139 Mecklenburg street; 
seen Tuesday and Friday from 2 to 5. Ap
ply 350 Union street. 2790-3—28.

rpO LET OR FOR SALE—targe self-con- 
tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 

Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modem improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

TVANTED—Boys and Young men to learn 
' ' brass finishing. Apply at Foundry, 

T. McAvity & Sons.
YVANTED—Boys and girls to sell a use- 
'' ful article; good pay. Box 8, Times 

411—tf. Royal
Victoria

College

St. John Real Estate Go-Listing 2751-3-27. Brown.office. /;«rpO LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas At- 
enue. Apply on premises.

2640-5-25.
SMART Strong Boy Wanted. T. J. 
^ Phillips, 213 Union street. 2004-3—23TVANTED—Two tenement freehold prop

erty in any good locality, east or west 
side. Please drop post card with price to 
“Purchaser,” P. O. Box 42, City.

1. Large upper flat, 4 bedrooms, double 
parlors, modem plumbing, elctric light.
Rental $22 per month.

2. Middle,flat 5 good-sized rooms, mod
em plumbing, $8 per month, West End.

5. Middle flat 148 Broad street, 6 rooms.
New open plumbing and newly done over

Bay0Ufnd0ÙgVdenlnandd ktîJ'cS M ^ApP^ «"■with house, electric light. $18.75 per Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick start, 
month. 337-tf’

10. Lower flat rear 105 Britain street,
$6 per month.

11. Lower flat, 104 Britain street, $5.50 
per month.

12. Upper flat, 33 Murray street, six 
rooms, electric light.

day and Friday afternoons inquire 37 I Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri- 
,Wnght street; Phone 1292-21. 389 tf Iday afternoons from two to four o'clock.

Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co.,
Ltd., 126 Prince William street.

262—tf.b-
King street.east.

rrO LET—Small flat or shop, comer Dock 
and Union streets. Apply ’Phone 1135 

27333-27.

1TVANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
TT make himself useful about the store.

383—tf.

398—tf aCOVIL-BROS. Want Machine Opera- 
^ tors; also girls for plain hand sewing 
at their factory, 198 Union street.

TVANTED—Young girl for afternoons, 
’ ' 175 Germain street. 2867-3—26

-TVANTED—Young lady clerk. Apply 
” Phillip’s Candy, ice cream and fruit 

store, 213 Union street.

TVAITRESS and Kitchen Girl Wanted, 
* v Hamilton’s restaurant, 74 Mill street.

371—tf.

TO LET VOUNG LADY—Bookeeper and typist, 
A (experienced), desires position; best 

of references. Apply M. G. W, 
keeper, care Times.

Scovil Bros., Limited.

Book-1i AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber

fiOAT, va r... M,V„ w.,w .» i

clusively. 389-rtf.

[BLATS TO LET-At 120 St Patrick St. 
^ six rooms, .modem plumbing. Apply 
at No. 46, ring one bell.

2732-3-27.
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL2749-3-27.

fTO LET—Flat 6 rooms, 84 Germain; rent 
$15. ’ 397—tf.

2879-3—26"DOOMS TO LET—Comer Union and Co- 
A* burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 

351—tf.

For Resident and, Day Students. 
Students prepared for degrees, in 

Arts, Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For all 
information apply to the Warden.

•BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, comer Wall 
•*-* and Cannon street, Can be seen Tues-

Jos. A. Likely. STENOGRAPHER wants position, best 
^ of reference. Apply L. H., Times Of- 

20633-26 FOR SALEfTO LET—Workshop or storage, rear 143 
Princess street, now occupied by St. 

John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.
2226-4-7,

fice. TVANTED—Chambermaid ; good wages. 
” Ottawa Hotel, King Square.-

TVANTED—Position as housekeeper to 
''an elderly couple, or would help with 

light housework and mending in & family. 
Address E. M., Hampton Village, Kings 
Co., N. B.

TVANTED—A lodger or boarder in a pri- 
' ' vate family. Central locality. Address 

“W. S.” care of Times.

2656-3—25"BOR SALE—$450.00 Nordheimer piano 
A for $275.00, positive bargain, office 
chair1,‘ filing cabinet, silver moon feeder, 
Prince Royal range, furniture, etc. 
Exmouth. - 2817-3-29.

FPO LET—An Upper lightsome flat of 7 
lA‘ rooms; harbor view, $10 per month. 
Also another flat, of 6 rooms, $7 per month, 
seen at any time; 80 Chapel. 26444—18

/CHAMBER and Dining Room Girls. 
, Grand Union Hotel. 373t.f.

TVANTED—Girl to do light housework. 
' ' Apply 280 Brussels street. 375-t.f.

TVANTED—Dining rom girl. Apply Bos- 
' ' ton restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. 

373t.f.

EASTERN CANADA-Three per cent is 
what you get from, banks, but ONE 

HUNDRED per cent is what many are 
making on small and large investments in i 
Western. Canada. “INVESTING IN CAN
ADA,” the HUNDRED PER CENT-mag
azine shows how to invest small sumr and 
make them grow into fortunes. Gives au
thentic first-hand information about mon- >’ 
ey-making opportunities in real estate, min
ing, lumbering, farming in all its branches, 
manufacturing and every industry. British 
Columbia is on eve of greatest development 
in all history. Legislature just closed in
augurated unparalleled railways -ihittiing $ 
programme, which will open up greatest 
undeveloped and richest territory, includ
ing Vancouver Island, Kootenay and Peace 
River district. Hundreds ^ of .‘towns and 
cities will spring into existence—making 
millions for realty ladders and others hy 
increase in value. “INVESTING IN CAN
ADA,” tells how hundreds of small for- 
tnnhé ate being made, and throws bare the 
way to wealth. Answers_your inquiries. 
Six months subscription free. Sehd name 
and address to “Investing in Canada Mag
azine/’ 901 Dominion Trust Bldg., Vancou
ver, B. Cl, Canada. 2841-

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, fPO LET—Hall used for private school; 
A' would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply O. B. Akerly, 31 Water-

250—tf.

882651-3-25

loo street.rpO LET—One flat, seen Tuesdays and 
1A' Fridays; also bam. M. Watt, comer 
City Road and Stanley street.

"BOR SALE—Upright Dominion piano, 
A cost $300, in good condition. Will be 
sold cheap for cash. Party going west. Ap- 
ply-Mrs. McIntyre, 34 Celebration St.

2835;328.

23-t.f.Two Flats at 78 Metcalf street; rent 
$10.00 and $10.50 monthly.

Flats at 264 Duke street. West; rente 
$8.00 and $9.00 monthly.

Upper Flats 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7A0 monthly.

Flat 50 St. James street; rent $20A0 
monthly.

Four Flats, 17 St. Andrews street; 
rents $6X».to $8.50 monthly.

Two Flats, 150 Victoria street; rent 
$10.50 monthly.

Flats 184 and 188 Brussels street; 
rent $14.00 monthly.

Upper Flat 317 King street, West; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Middle flat 201 Brussels street; rent 
$8.50 monthly.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

TVANTED—An experienced city 
' ' ser. Good reference required. Will 

pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal,” care Times office.

369—tf.

2664-3—26. ROOMS AND BOARDING canvas-

^yANTED—A girl for retail dry goods^

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347—tf.

fp'URNISHED FTjAT for summer months 
A in new house fully equipped; all 
modem; seven rooms. Apply A. Good- 

2655-3-25.
"ROOMS WITH BOARD—57 St. James 

street. 400—tf. POR SALE-Contents of flat, 46 St. Pat- 
A rick street, consisting of Vose & Sons 
upright piano, parlor, dining-room, bed
room and kitchen furnishings. Everything 
practically new.

one, Times Office.
SLEEPING APARTMENTS, 15 Orange 
10 street. 27634—21.[BURNISHED FLAT TOLET-Upper 

A Flat, modem conveniences, telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2506-5-23

(AJRLS WANTED. Apply A. A L Isaacs’ 
Cigar Factory, Princess street.

328—tf.

uyANTED—At once, a cook with refer- 
' ' ences. Apply evenings between 6 and 

8 o’clock to Mrs. J. B. Cfldlip, 35 Carleton 
street. -"t * 365—tf.

2750-3-27.
"Room—Large furnished room to let, mod- 
A* era, private house, 99 Duke street.

mo LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
A suitable for housekeeping or two gen
tlemen lodgers. Apply H. J. Sides, 34% 

2731-3-27.

F°LS>LlB7Coml=!ete YVANTFiD—A girl to work in Union
TTPPER FLATS TO LET—Convenient, 8 
v rooms, electric light, gas for range, 
heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 5 
Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop,

379—tf.

TVANTED—At on<% coat and vest mak
ers, steady work, guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 77 
Germain street.

BOR SALE—Reasonable, Baby Carriage. 
A Apply 64 Adelaide street.Cliff street.

Phone 46. 2730-3—27. IRON FOUNDERSTVANTED—An express horse. J. E. Cow- 
an, 99 Main street. 298-t.f.

A PLEASANT Dining Room for the 
Railroad Boys at 224 Union street. 

Mrs. King.
mHREE FLATS TO LET—Comer Syd- 
|A ney and Sheffield streets. Modem 
improvements. Enquire on premises.

27133-26.

BOR SALE!—Office Desk, Sideboard, 
A Chairs, bedroom set and sundries, also 
row-boat. Apply 137 King Street East.

2690-3-26.

2694-3-26.Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

BOOKKEEPER WANTED — Apply 
Bookkeeper, Times Office. 291—tf.

IVAN TED—Five or six rooms unfur- 
'* niehed or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. let, by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

220—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u Works, Limited, Georgç H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

PLEASANT ROOMS with Board,
A liott Row. 27033-26.

ROOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
A*' street. 4-3.

1 El-
" JAMES W. MORRISON

65 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

FTO LET—Flat. May be seen Tuesday and 
,A Thursday afternoons. Apply 29 St. 
Paul street. 2600-3—25.

BED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, ' Ants 
AJ and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter 
street.

era.
WHAT TÈEY DO.

“Do , you play for .prizes at your after
noon card club?"; u 
' “No; We fight for ’em.”

fTO LET—New flat 34 Elliott Row, mod- 
lA' era improvements; Rent $350. Phone

385—tf.

BOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
AV vate home; central location; tele
phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

HAIRDRBSSINOTVANTED—Experienced floor manager 
' ' for one of the finest dancing classes 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
rare Times.

1390-2 i. BOR SALE—Window glass and putty, 
A four mahogany chairs, one Enterprise 
Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’- Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

fTO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
A housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-ti.
fro LET—Lower flat, 251 King street 

, East—8 rooms and ' bath, hot water
heating, electric lights, $325.00 heated ; 
Upper flat, same, $260.00, heated. Apply 
to D. F. Pidgeon, 45 Princess street, ’phone

312—tf.

IVfISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
11A (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty." ’Phone 1414-31. 356-5-::

STORES 145—tf.
iHM

BY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
AJ ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

$fTO LET—Large bright comer store on 
A' Prince William street. Address Box 

2711-3-26

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
"REMNANTS of buutiful wall paper at 
AV great bargains. Embroidery at half 
price, H. Baig, 74 Brussels street 2155-4-5

54-t.f.974. . Stores, care of Times.
ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 100 
A*S Princess street. 955—tf.

I .BLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
A modem improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. ’Phone 2390-2).

i

VERY LOWfpO LpT—«tore in Magee block, Water 
A' strèet, at present occupied by T. Mc
Avity & Sons; also stable Duke street, now 
occupied by Gibson & Spragg. Wm. C. 
Magee, 59 Water street, or after 6 p.m., 
29 Mecklenburg street. 2422-4—12.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.573 SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD - 
° Dry kindling for $1.20, delivered. 
’Phone Main 1681. 1939-3-30.

372-t.f. XVANTED—atiti men and boys for free 
*' shave and htir cut; first class work 

done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1706—tf.

TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
first class electricians; satisfaction 

guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2279-6—8.

fPO LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms, 
lA' modem improvements, 49 Exmouth 
street Inquire W H. McQuade, Grand 
Union Hotel.

LOST FARESBOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
A Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros * 

218—tf.877-t.f. Co., City.SHOP TO LET-562564 Main street. Ap- 
a ply William Gray, 560 Main street.

356—tf.

TOST—On Tuesday afternon in West St. 
A/ John, an envelope containing a sum 
of money. Finder kindly leave at Times 

2850-324.

SECOND CLASS TO THEfPO LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meck- 
IA lenburg street, modern improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. 151—tf.

BOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 

order at a bargain. Addles» Box D.
1502—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED
STOVESOffice. PACIFIC COASTrpO LET—One shop, two flats, each con- 

Al taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Brussel 
street.

good 
W„ 1

VT OST — Between Celebration and King 
■*“* streets, on Wednesday, one roll of 
knit-goods. The finder will be rewarded by 
returning to W. J. Parks. 2823-3—25.

«SALESMEN WANTED for"our Improved 
° Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber
al terms. Apply immediately. Cavers 
Bros., Galt, Ont.

Times office.
BLAT TO LET—268 Rodney street. En- 
A quire on Premises. 319—tf.

rj.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves. 
VA well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
aew stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 130311. H. Milley.

MARCH 1st to APRIL 16th, 1612SHOP TO LET—229 Haymarket Square. 
° 19233-30.. fPO LET — Self-contained flat, comer. 

A Spruce and Wright streets, modem, 
also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F. D.

450—tf.

AGENTS WANTEDT OST, Strayed or Stolen, Sunday evening, 
■*“* Collie Pup three months old; reward 
by returning to McNamara Bros., 469 

2652-3-25.

A GENTS—Either sex. -ire you making 
“ $5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nieholl 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROS8LAND, B. 0.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

T AffGE STORE TO LET-Store No. 15 
A‘ Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
"" Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 
000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ■

- ;MONEY TO LOANChesley street.Foley. ’Phone 1835-21. Fromn. a.
T OST—Gold mounted self-filling 
" pen with initials “W. T. N7’ 
will be rewarded on leaving at 23 Prince 
William street.

fountain
Finder

rpO LET—Lower flat 480 Main street.
Apply Michael Donovan. 'Phone 115 

West.
St JohnTVTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactoiy se- 

curities, Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister.
203—tf.

AGENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 
aA Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 121,- 
in use. Superior to any Cleaner made at 
any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

335-tf.
$57.65317—tf 62 Princess street.

rpO LET—Two flats, 123 Rodney street, 
■ West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Apply 350 Union street,

2343-4-7.
A MAZING INVENTION; entirely 

lamp burner; changes common kero
sene light into large, brilliant white flame; 
rivals gas or electricity; odorless; 
less; not a mantle ; can’t break ; irresist
ible selling proposition; experience unne
cessary; .show one, sale made; sample out
fit 35c. prepaid, will start you. Great 
White Light, Dept. U, Windsor, Canada.

2840-3-25.

new
COTTAGES SCAVENGERSPROPERTIES FOR SALEcity.

Equally Low Rates to and From 
Other Points

emoke-rpO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
iA flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
son,
1661-31; house telephone 1461-11.

B ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—"lo 
AA meet the fremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay lo the right men. Stone 
& Wellington. Toronto, Ont.

BURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT - 
A Central, modem improvements, May 
until October. Apply B. F. P., Times of- 

2800-3-28.

’Phone 2319-31,T?OR REMOVAL of Ashes.
A *1. D Sparks, 280 Duke street.

BOR SALE—Farm for sale, adjoining the 
A village of Norton; good buildings. Ap
ply F. H. McNair.

79.tf
COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 

EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.
2784-3—28.

fice.
BREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
A Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated comer Middle and Brua- 
sels streets For particulars, anply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

Water street. Telephone Main 
336—tf

For particulars apply toFOUNDfTO LET OR FOR SALK-Partly furnioh- 
A‘ ed 6 room cottage, Day’s Landiqg ; 
rent $50.00. J. H. Barton, 13 Germain

353—tf.

GEO. CARVILL, 
City Ticket Agent,

3 King street.A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week, selling 
Success Hand Vacuum' Cleaners; 122,- 

Superior to any Œ 
made at any price. We prove this. High
ly polished ; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

fPO RENT—Modern Flat (Lower),
A‘ rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414. 2S5-tf.

seven
TVfONEY FOUND at J. F. Wilcox, 1 
'A Market Square. 417-t.f.

start.
OOOin use. eaner

IJK) LET—Self-contained cottage with 
Ai modem improvements; electric lights 
and bath; situated on Dune Ave., Lancas
ter Heights, opposite Tilton's Comer. 
Also lower flat with modem improvements, 
electric lights and bath. Apply to Geo. 
Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, St. John

249-t.f.

OR TO LET—House 320BOR SALE
A Prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, 
furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win-

153—tf.
LET—Flat comer St. Patrick and 

Union streets; also Flat comer St. 
David and Union streets. Apply 175 Ger
main street; phine 1508.

,T.° BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ter Drown.

1827-3-26 WANTED—We have an un-A GENTS
*A usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlky neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

BOR SALE)—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply ou premises.

OPLEND1D Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

West.
rpO LET—Top floor over Unique; size 
«0x82. Apply John White.

COAL AND WOOD
183—tf.

fPO LET—A cozy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
lA> street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

MONEY FOUND A RE NOW LANDING some choice mix- 
ed cordwood which we will deliver 

at very reasonable prices; sawed any 
lengths required. Jas. Carleton & Co., Tel. 
W. 37-11. 2797-4—4.

WANTED—A line for everyA GENTS
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. T. Co.,

1254—tf.

BUBBER STAMPS of all deicriptions, 
Ak Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

fTO LET—Four rooms. Including kitchen 
A lower flat, 76 Sewell street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on premises.

flYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
° . a ton up. James S. McQivem, 5
Mill street. Telephone 42.

«SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
c Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic- Razor Strapper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the -world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
WVite quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

152—tf.

engraversBLAT TO LET—Nine rooms, latets im- 
A provements. Apply McKiel’a, 194 
Metcalf street. 227—tf. T. M. Wis

py C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
v gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone1597.mo LET—Bright, sunny flat. Enquire 

A Mitchell, The Stove Man, 104 Union 
street, opp. Opera House.

OXY-ACETYLINE WELDING 082.
290—tf. WANTED TO PURCHASE

QXY-ACETYLINE WELDING
mobile, motorboat, machinery parts 

welded and finished equal to new. Alum
inum crank cases, genreases frames, cyl
inders or anything in cast-iron, steel, brass 
or copper. All work guaranteed Auto
genous Welding Co., 25 Nelson street, St.

2417-4-2.

—Auto- A. Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.
300 Princess St. 448 Mail St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c. /
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.

. 2 Bottles Marmalade 25c.

LET:—T°
TT)ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
” cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

3—Self-contained Lower Flat, six rooms 
and bath, electric light. Bentley street.
Rent $16.00 per month 

Apply North End Real Estate Agency,
607% Main street; Telephone Main 602. R.
W. Carson, manager. 196—tf. John.

3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
1 lb. Tin Patterson's Soda Biscuit 25c. 
3 Bottles Lemon & Vanila Extract 25c. 
Sauce Pans from 15c. up.

Regular 40c. Stew Kettles only 25a, 
One Gallon Oil Can 25c.
Tin Dinner Pails 25c. i 
Granite Frying Pans 25s.

Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $8.30. 
Smoked Meat, 12c. a lb.
3 Dozen Oranges 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D. P. A., O. P. R, ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
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PM WANT 
TO GET HOMES 

OF EH 01

FIGURE THIS OUT FOR YOURSELF

WHERE TISDALE PUCE WINS]E. C. R. E. CO.

FIGHT IN SNOWFOR SALE
Leasehold Residence, Horsefield Street, near Germain—14 

Bath and Basement; Hot Water Heating Elec-
t

Aside altogether from 
the Industrial and 
Commercial activity, 
which always follows 
the establishment of 
national transporta
tion centres, are not 
these statements suf
ficient guarantee of 
the worth of Tisdale 
Place Property ?

rooms,
trie Light Low price to quick buyer. »..

Leasehold, Two Tenement, Rockland Road, paying 15 p.c. 
Leasehold, Two Tenement, Millidge Avenue. Price very 

low on both.

Real estate brokers are receiving a very 
large number of inquiries from resident» 
of the city who are anxious to buy a home 
of their own in the city. The assurance 
that property values will go much higher 
than they are at present has induced a 
large number who have been thinking of 
acquiring their own home to take steps to 
do so. The chief demand is for two fam
ily dwellings which will enable the owner 
to secure enough revenue from one flat to 
lessen the cost of his own considerably. 
Most of the inquirers want all the modern 
improvements and there are not enough 
houses of this type to meet the demand.

of this situ-

Man Whom They Forced To 
Drive Sleigh is Killed 

by Pursuers
Summer Camp and Large Lot running from Sea Street to 

Pleasant St A bargain—easy terms to right party.
Summer Catnp and a Camp Lot at Pamdenec on G P. R» 

Near Station and Shore. Shore privileges.
Large Vacant Lot on Brittain Street, near Pitt

ONE IS CAPTURED
-'it

Pursuit Started in Morning and 
1,000 Sheriffs, Policemen, Sol
diers and Civilians Joined in 

, Exciting Man Chase

The practical demonstration 
ation is one of the conditions which will 
make it necessary for the city to extend 
beyond the present limits and which will 
encourage building on the outskirts and in 
the suburbs of the city.

D, C. Clarke is planning the erection of 
two double tenement houses at the 
of Wood ville Avenue and Bay Shore Road.

Wm. Burton will erect a three story 
brick dwelling in Main street qn the lot 
he purchased from the DeBury estate, op
posite St. Luke’s church. .

Alfred Burley has sold two farms to a 
Quebec man who intends to engage in 
farming in this province.

The federal government is said to have 
completed the purchase of the Pugsley gar
age in Canterbury street for $22,500 and 
will tear down the building to give addi
tional room for the site of the new pest 
office.

While plans of the Courtenay Bay work 
which have been published show the break
water near the Municipal Home, it is now 
stated on good authority that a change in 
the plans is being considered and that sur
veyors are preparing a report with the 
prospect of moving the breakwater down 
the harbor towards Red Head.

Sergeant Aaron Hastings has bought 
from Miss Flood her brick dwelling house 
on Hazen street.

Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.
Canada Permanent Chambers

65 Prince William St “With a sleigh load of dead men, the ■ 
horses running wild with no driver and 
all ammunition gone, I jumped from the 
sleigh and surrendered myself to the first ! 
ma,, who epuia get at me,” said Charles ; 
Morley, the .only living one of the trio of 
convicts who last Thursday dynamited 
their cells apd shot their way to liberty 
from the Nebraska penitentiary.

Morley’e story was a description of the 
ending of the battle which the three con
victs fought against probably 1,000 sheriffs, 
policemen, detectives, soldiers, farmers and 
civilians who chased the convicts for many 
miles and finally surrounded them on all 
sides and shot them to death.

Roy Blunt, a young fanner, whom the 
fugitives impressed into service early this 
morning, and' who was forced to drive 
them in his sleigh for hours, also was kill
ed. The convicts were attempting to reach 
Omaha and safety among friends in this

’Phone 879 corner

Reel Estate Bought and Sold

A Better “Boy” Than Western Land by 500 Per Cent
Real “Inside" City Property at Prices Paid for “Ontside" LandLATEST QUOTATIONS

.-ON- Hi SHIM ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 86 Prince Wm.CANADIAN MARCONI
! *

■Quotations furnished by private Wires of
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B.. ! Chubb's corner.)

Saturday, March 13 1912.

STOCK Terms to Suit the Man of Modest Means
city.

For four days Eastern Nebraska 1 as 
been simply alive with armed men search
ing for the convicts, Charles Morley, John 
Dowd and Shorty Grey. Early this morn
ing when the general store at the ittle 
town of Murdock, fourteen miles east of 
Lincoln, was openéd, three suits of 
victa’ clothing were found on the floor. 
Missing from the rack were three shot
guns and a large amount of ammunition.

Telephones were set to work, and with
in an hour posses from Omaha, South 
Omaha, Plattsmouth and Lincoln

by special trains to the vicinity of
___ Soon, however, the convicts

were found to have crossed the Platte 
River on the railroad bridge near Louis
ville, and the specials were diverted to
wards that point.
Again the convicts were reported by tele
phone, thie time near the little town of 
Meadow, and again the special trains were 
recalled and sent on the new trail, which, 
at this place, suddenly broadened out and 
was not again lost.

it looks like a shut down in bituminous Woman Makes Appeal 
mines in the west and the chances of a "They’ve got my husband and carried 
strike in the anthracite field. Congress him away with them,’-' eame the agonised 
seems1 to be getting busy in new anti- tone 0f a woman’s voice to this central 
trust legislation; along just what lines it telephone operators afe Louisville. Quest- 
is hard "to say. Mo. P. issues 5,000,000 5 joning brought out the fact that the three 
p. c. dotés. Aftqr;a'vr«ék of rising prices ‘evicts had stopped-!* tbe-house of Roy 
and activity; Itris bather astonishing to giunt who was tnarriéd' less than two 
compare last night's prices with the high months ago, ’to prepare breakfast for 
point reached a week ago; such stocks as them. Then they compelled Hunt to hitch 
A. Cp., Ar., Ly., and Can. show good his horses to a bobsled with a 'diftep body 
advances, but most of the other well an(j drive them towards Omahfc But- 
known stocks show practically no advance, they forgot the telephone, and, before the 
Union Pacific, Steel, St. Paul, Bo., Np., men Were out of sight of the house, Mrs. 
show practically no change. Rg and S. P. Blunt was arousing the neighborhood 
show barely a point, and Gq actually Posses came from all directions. A Mis- 
shows a loss. souri Pacific special tram with fifty de

puties from Omaha came down the track, 
dropping deputies every few rods. A mili
tary company at Gretna and another at 
Papillion were ordered out. From the <r»st 
a Burlington special came from Platts
mouth and another one from the south 
from Lincoln. The fleeing convicts had 
not been sighted by the searchers, 1 ut 
their progress was reported by telephone. 
The ground being covered with twelve to 
eighteen inches of snow# automobiles could 
not operate. Farmers with horses and 
wagons met the trains and furnished trans
portation for the officers. The fleeing men 
■changed directions and struck off toward 
the northwest, but the telephone kept 
trace of them and reported their move- 
menas to the differeritposses.

Near the farm of William Mowinkle, 
three miles from the town of Gretna, the 
first sight of the fugitives was had and the 
pursuers set up a great .cry. It was ans- 
wered by a shot from the sleigh.

One man sat the seat of the fast- 
moving vehicle, three others were lying 
down in the body behind the high sides.

■Telephone or Write fee within almost gunshot distance, but 
the runnig fight consumed only three or 
four miles.

Morley will at once 'be tried for murder, 
the trial beginning probably next week.

After his capture Morley told the pouce 
that for two days he and hie companions 
lived at the home of a farmer named Hall 
near Lincoln. The Hall family were kept 
close prisoners and not permitted to leave 
the house while the convicts were there. 
Upon leaving, the fugitives tied Mr. and 
Mis. Hall securely and started out with 
the intention of reaching Omaha, where 
they expected friends to hide them. The 
Halls managed to escape their bdnds.

ANOTHER SIGNd>

I? Additional evidence of the fact that St. 
John’s growing time has definitely arrived 
is being received every day by the Board 
of Trade. As a result of the general ad
vertising matter being sent out by the 
board inquiries are being received from 
many places for information regarding the 
lines of manufactures for which there 

14814 148% wou]d fie the best opening in this city. In 
order to get the best advice of practical 

the subject the board is sending a 
letter to every member asking for eugges- 

105% 105% tions along this line.
82% 82% a feature of the publicity work of many

233% 233% other cities is the advertising of definite 
78% 78% opportunities for certain lines of business

109% 110% and manufactures and with all its advant- 
142% 142% ages St. John could offer a very attractive 
27% 27% fist of such opportunities.

141% 142%
36% 36%

Buying and Selling *on-
% WHS PEE III L*78% 80

56% 58%
57 57%
52% 54
38% 39
83% 85%

... 78Am. Copper..........
Am. Beet Sugar ..
Am. Car & Fdry .
Am Cotton Oil .
Am. Loco ...........
Am. Sm & Ref •
Am. Tel A Tele........... 148%

58%Orders 57
52 V38% were tnPromptly Executed The Times Says Good Words for Safe 

Policy of the Dominion's Financial 
Institutions '

.. 83 route 
Murdock128% 128 

40% 41
108% W8%

Am. Sugar .. ..
An Copper .. ..
Atchison ... ...
Balt A Ohio................... 105^4
B. R. T........................... ®
C. P. .................................233%
Ches A Ohio..................... 78%
Chic A St. Paul . . . 109%

. . .142%
.. 27 % 
...141%

40% men on-AT- 108%

Best Market Prices. NOW GUS STOPPED THE LEAK
appropriated from current earnings over 
$11,900,000 to write down premises account. 
The well-established banks now carry their 
premises in the books at from 40 to 60 
per cent, of actual value, and they continue 
each year to mqke large appropriations to 
write them down. In the past twelve 
years the appropriations for pension funds 
amounted to about $2,000,000. Nearly all 
of the banks have now instituted pension 
funds.”

Such articles are very timely when there 
is an undercurrent of suggestion that Can
adian ideas are too optimistic and extrav
agant, and there is a tendency in other 
prominent organs, such aq the “Saturday 
Review” for instance, to publish glaring 
letters about inflation. The latter organ 
gave prominence to a letter headed “The 
Pacific Coast Bubble," which greatly exag
gerated the temporary winter superabund
ance of labor, and the exploitation of real 
estate.

To some extent, no doubt, this letter 
affected the success of the Vancouver city 
issue, because, like-the Times, the Satur
day Review is an organ widely read by 
investors among the “upper classes” who 
do not read the expert financial organs, 
and are easily influenced by criticisms 
from their favorite weekly reviews, whieb 
have an honored tradition behind them. 
Such letters as these in the Saturday Re
view cannot be ignored, and demand a 
prompt response from the accredited gov
ernment representative resident in Great 1

(Tomes Special Correspondence.)
London, March 13—The London Times 

is doing an invaluable service to Canada 
by the space it devotes to the dominion 
in- its widely read financial supplement.
The latest issue contains a thoughtful re
view of the progress of Canadian banks 
in 1911. The Times alludes to the in
creasing returns ^the Canadian banks give 
on capital, and ’says:

“It should be remembered that the ratio 
of return on capital tends to rise, for one 

because the total of the rests has 
risen more rapidly than the total of cap
ital. Thus in 1805 the average capital 
amounted to $80,000,000 and the average 
rest to $66,000,000. And in 1911 the cap
ital averaged $98,000,000 to an average of 
$87,000,000 for the reserve fund.

“The total of rests at the present rate 
of increase will soon amount to 100 per 
cent of capital. Then the increased ratio of 
earnings upon capital and rest, or upon the 
total of proprietors’ funds, is in part due 
to the increase of the deposits. Brokerage 
or profit on a larger amount of deposits 

to increase the earning power of 
the proprietors’ funds, 
the ration of earnings to average total 
assets reflects, of course, soipe part of the 
increase in discount rates.

“With reference to the large amounts 
which the Canadian banks are expending 
every year on new buildings for their 
branches, it is worth while remembering 
that in the past nine years they have Britain.

Chic A N West . 
Chino Copper ... 
Con Gas .. .. ..

It was in the outskirts of the coal-min
ing regions and G us was not of the fussy- 
and-particular brand of operating en- 
gineer.

Hot water spurted spitefully at times 
from a small hole in the throttle-valve 
casting, in the engine room of the Little 
Buck Mine, and unwary runners often 
got “stung,” yet all hands around the mine 
soon learned to dodge hot water as effect
ively as ‘they did the heels of the mules. 
Each new year’s day brought a new crop 
of resolutions for repairing the throttle, 
but, somehow or other, the repair went 
undone from year to year, possibly be
cause other duties were as many as the 
calls of the signal bell from the pit, and 
because no two men agreed on the same 
method of repair. However, some things 
come to those who wait, and when the 
Strike and shutdown came, Gus, the en
gine operator, made up his mind to hi
^How* Guss stopped that leak is told by 
F. Webster 'in the March 19 issue of 
Power. He cleaned out the visible ftert 
of the hole and built a basin of clay 
against the opening, binding the clay with 
an old overall leg around the vMve. Then 
he went to the forge shop and heated up 
the big babbitt metal ladle with its 40 
pounds of alloy that happened to be in it. 
Happy in the idea of doing a good turn, 
he began pouring the babbitt into the 
hole The first dump spattered, but the 
hole remained visible Contmumg pourmg 
the metal disappeared in the hole, which 
at the end of each pause stood as open

J. M. Robinson & Sons 36%Erie
............86% 56% 56%
.............166% 166% 167
. .........138% 133% 133%
.. .... 40% 41% 41
.............130% 130% 130%

Erie, 1st pfd . .
Gen Electric..
Gr Nor pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore .
HI Central .
Int Met 
Louis A Nash 
Lehigh Valley .
Nevada Con. ..
Kansas City So . . • 20% 20% 20 A
Miss, Kan k Texas ... 29% 30% 30%
Miss Pacific.......................43% 43% 44%
Nat Lead ......................... 58% 68% 58
N Y. Central...................113% 1H% «3*
N Y., Ont A West . . 30 39% 39%
Nort Pacific • -122% ■ 122% 122%
Nor A West......................100% 109% 109%
Pacific Mail.......................32% r 32% 32%
Pennsylvania .. .". .. ..124% 124% 124%
Pacific Tel A Tel. . ... .tL
Reading.............................. 158% IjJJJO'
Rep Ir A Steel............ - 22 21% 22 _
Rock Island.....................26% 26% 27%
Slose-Sheffield. 48% 48%
So Pacific......................... 111% H2 H2%
Sou Railway.................. 29% 29% 30%

59% 60%
109% 170% 170%

U S Rubber................. . 52% 52% 52%
U S Steel.........................67% 67% 68%
U S Steel pfd ... .-. .113% 113 113%
Virginia Chem..............  54 55 55
Western Union..............84% 84% 84%

I Bankers and Brokers
I Members Montreal Steel Exchange

■ Market Square, St John, N. B. 

Montreal.

19%.m a.........
• -

157
187

20% 20% 20% reason

S.H. A. Co.
Wall Street Notes.

New York, March 23—Americans in 
London irregular from quarter up to half 
lower.

Banks lose $3,000,000 in cash, reserves 
will change according to the loan account.

The bituminous miners at.conference re
ject offers of operators.

Idle cars decrease 4799 in two weeks 
ended March 18.

Effort will be made to rush through con
gress a bill authorising the president to 
mediate in all coal strikes.

Senate commerce committee will draft 
a bill to strengthen the Sherman law.

The president of the market presidents 
of the Eastern railroads yesterday made 
a final draft of the reply to the engineers’ 
demands for increased wages. 'It will be 
presented at a joint conference next Mon
day and will refuse the demands.

James J. Hill, now in New York, dis
claims- all stories of his, or his connections, 
buying Erie stock; says it’s false, and that 
he does not own a share of Erie stock 
and does opt want it.

Duns saÿs:—“The tendency in the indus
trials and trades is towards a broader 
distribution.”

Bradstreet’s says:—“Merchandise mov 
ing, but trade does not expand.”

Pools is small, low priced stocks are 
quite busy. Whether they can distribute 
their stocks depends on the continuance 
of the present bull market. The market 
so far readily absorbs realizing sales and 
if this, feature continues the speculative 
interest in the market will increase.

SHEARSON HAMSIILL A GO.

serves
The increase in

59Utah Copper 
Un Pacific .

ficial baby talk or baby manners, which 
are ‘so cute’ or ‘so sweet,’ they can safe
ly break every law of the household and 
satisfy hypocritically their animal in
stincts.

"Baby talk with its nonsensical mis
pronunciation of words and its narrow
ing down of every thought leads to men-. 
tal backwardness. Avoid discussions oi 
explanations which would tax too severe-1 
ly an undeveloped brain, but state facts, 
honest, true facts to a child as you would 
to a grown up.

“Children must not be coddled. They 
must spend their days in the open and 
be given plenty of fresh air at night.

“As far si diet is concerned, the sim
plest foods are, of course, the best, and 
nature has provided them.”

MO» EL HARDLYNew York Cotton Bange.

..10 30 10.39 10.40 

..10.37 10.44 10.46 

..10.38 10.56 1057 

..10.47 10.57 10.57 

..10.53 10.62 10.63 
.10.59 10.89 10.69 

. 10.54 10.64 10.64

M“By tam!” muttered Gus; “I fill him 
if it takes two pots.” With *h« 
drain of dross from the ladle, a Puddleof 
metal held in the clay basin, and Gus 
rested while H cooled off. Then h<; re“ovd 
ed all the evidence of his work, and filed 
the babbit smooth'with the valve sur
face The hole seemed filled and solid 
and Gus viewed the job with a grunt of 
satisfaction.

Six weeks later steam was on
its first load started from the 

bottom Of the shaft. Everythmg ran 
smoothly for a few seconds, when the en 
mne suddenly took the appendicitis. That 
« pounds of babbit had settled m its in-

SfijBi a « t
overwind and wreck the 

the cage over the sheave. It was

m WITH HER VIEWSMarch ..
May ..,
July ...
August .,
October .
December 
January .

Chicago Grain A Produce Markets 
Wheat-

May ...........
Jpiy............
Sept ... ...

Corn—

Down with baby talk! This is the war 
cry of an army of new crusaders and 
Mme. Jeanne Gerville-Reache, a contral
to' singer, is at the head of them.

According to the prima donna, a mo
ther who uses baby talk to her child falls 
little short of being a criminal and the 
father who indulges in the same sort of 
a thing ought to be examined as to his

"*Mme. Gerville-Reache, who in private 
life is the wife of Dr. George G. Ram- 
band, the head of the Pasteur Institute 
of New York, and the mother of a. lusty 
youngster of two years, asserts that the 
nation which will be the first to banish 
baby talk will surely come to rule the 
world. ,, -, .,,

“Baby talk is the curse of childhood, 
says Mme. Gerville-Reache. “Baby talk 
puts a child on an abnormal plane. 
Children are keen psychologists; they see 
through their parents at an early age 
and very soon discover that through ,arti-

Chase Grows Warm
At top speed the sleigh sped down the 

road. The fugitive*! were armed with shot 
- guns and pistole. The pursuers had high- 

power rifles and were undoubtedly masters 
of the situation. At the head of the posse 
raced three men on horses.

“For God’s sake don’t shoot, they beg
ged, “the driver is our brother.”

Twenty-five rifles cracked together. Roy 
Blunt, the captive, fill backward from his 
seat on the sleigh. Thereafter the horses 

without a driver and ran wilder than

and the...102 101% 103 /
.......... 98% 98% 96%

............ 96% 96% 96% withcage

72%71% 71%May
72%71. 72July
71%71% 72Sept

Oats— 
May . 
July ..

AT CITY HALL.
The monthly meetings of the boards and 

standing committees of the common coun
cil will be held next week. The program, 
me is as follows: Monday evening, boarj 
of safety; Tuesday evening, board oi 
works; Wednesday afternoon at threi 
o’clock, appeals committee; Wednesday 
evening, water and Sewerage boards) 
Thursday afternoon, four o’clock, treasury 
board; ferry committee not fixed.

53%53% 53%
49% 49%
42 42

49% were42%Sept
A man rose from the bottom of the 

sleigh. With a revolver in either hand 
he blazed away at the oncoming posse. 
From men crouching in the bottom shot- 
guns boomed and from the pursuers came 
the sharp crack of the repeating rifles.

The sleigh slackened its speed as the 
horses struck a hill. Out from the pur
suers raced a light buggy with three men, 
two firing rifles and the third driving.

Gray, the bank robber, who stood up
right in the" swaying sleigh, suddenlly 
crumpled up and fell. In his place arose
D<For half a mile the fight continued. 

Dowd standing "upright and firing while 
the bottom of the

/
Pork- 

May ... 
July .. 
Sept ...

MAKE-BELIEVE IN MARCH.16 37 16.32 16.37 
.16.72 16.75 16.70 
.17.00 17.06 17.00

engine 
dragging
VS» of^hot water came from theïifSrrÆr»
surface and^the °man aboar "stewed from 
the Cage in blissful ignorance of the dam 
ger he had so narowly escaped .And the 
hole in the valve casting was still there.

Said Daffy to the Violet:
“What is this funny place?

I can really feel the sunshine,
But there’s glass before my face.’Montreal Transactions

(J. M. Robinson A Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.)

Royal Bank—1 at 229%.
Union Bank—33 at 161%, 3 at 162. 
Merchants Bank—2 at 195.
Dorn. Iron Corp-175 at 56%, 10 at 56%. 
Richileau A Ont.—100 at 121, 125 at 121/ 

100 at 120%, 50 at 120%, 100 at 120%.
Detroit United—75 at 63, 200 at 63%, 

125 at 63%, 175 at 63%, 25 at 63.
Soo Rails—100 at 137. ■
Montreal Power—175 at 195, 9 ut 194%, 

50 at 194%. „
Can Cottons Ltd.-25 at 19%, 120 at 20, 

100 at 21.
Dom Canners—100 at 61.
C. P. R.-50 at 233%.
Cement—5 at 28.
Halifax Electric—15 at 153%.
Smart Bag—9 at 100%.
Porto Rico—50 at 79, 150 at 79%, 50 at.

Then the Violets said to Daffy,
“I’m sure I cannot tell;

I can see a little patch of sky,
Fresh air I cannot smell.”

All around them were gay Tulips,
Closed up without a word,

Looking very proud and snubby 
As if they had not heard.

There were Daffodils in dozens,
- In gowns of golden sheen,

Trimmed with leaves like narrow ribbons 
In lovely shades of green.

Sweet blue Violets so modest 
Saw crowding all the while,

Many city people gazing,
And each one wore a smile.

“Yet we love our own dear garden,
Our soft warm ‘earthy’ bed; >#

We love to heqr the Robins sing,
So these spring flowers said.

For Sale! St. John, N. B., 
March 11th, ’ll.

OFFER OPEN FOR ONE WEEK AT NORTH END.
Wooden House, lathed and plastered, 
8 Rooms and Bathroom, Hot and 
Cold Water, Cor. Lot 50 x 130 
Feet, together with four lots 30 x 105 
each, all in a block with fine view 
overlooking river. A Snap ForAny- 
one Wanting a Good Home. Cheap 
For Cash.

A. C. JARPINE
I Real Estate.

To the Electors City of St. John:
daughter, ".by » >t that you and ynur 
little brother ^re laways quarreling.

«I don’t know,” replied Sadie, unless 
I take after you and he takes after papa.

I ■:

Gentlemen:

Lte xïæ ïffsss ££8
me to be a

other shots came, irom 
sleigh.
Dowd Kills Himself

Suddenly Dowd looked 
Then raising it to hie temple be pulled 
the trigger. It was the last shot in the 
pistol. He dieti instantly.

Morley continued to fire and the horses 
continued to run. The pursuers drew 
nearer. Morley emptied his revolvers, pick
ed up Gray’s gun, snapped it and finding 
it empty, threw it from the sleigh.

With bullets flying at him from all di
rections, Morley leaped from the vehicle 
raised hie hands above his head and wait
ed the coming of the officers.

When the sleigh was overtaken, three 
dead men lay in the bottom.

Morley was taken to the penitentiary 
at Lincoln tonight. Blunt’s body was taken 
back to his young wife. .

The convicts, the most desperate m the 
prison, had threatened to sell their lives 
vëry dearly. Not a man.among the pur- 
suers was injured.

From Prairie Home, where the con
victs started this morning, to the point 
at which they were killed, is about thirty- 
five miles. Fifteen of these were travel
ed in the sleigh with hundreds of deput-

A man can remember to his dying day 
all the things he learned at college—out
side bis textbooks.

at his revolver.

pie of my ability to fill the position of Commissioner of Public Works, .f

eleCFor the past nine yeara I have been chairman of the -largest spending 
which is the Public Works Department. This department 

, streets and wharves, etc., and I think the electors will 
when I say it has been ran in a capable and up-to-date

56 Prince Wm. St.
department, 
takes in harbor, 
agree with me

statement^when*? say^that,^ if Elected,' and giving this department, my per
sonal sole attention, by reason of my long experience in public civ c life 
here, I can make it a great deal more efficient in the future than in th# 
past.

79%.
Toronto Rails—1 at 133, 39 at 132%. 
Shawinigan—100 at 132.
Illinois pfd—7 at 90.
Montreal Cottons pfd. 25 at 101%, 14 

St 100%.
Spanish River—10 at 42%.
Montreal Power Bonds—1,000 jit 99%. 
Coal Bonds—2,000 at 99%.

■
Linking Up the Empire

(New York Sun).
Contracts have been signed by the Brit- 

ish government for the construction of six 
great wireless stations which will enable 
the English government to communicate 
with many of its colonies. The six sta

tions are to be at London, Alexandria, 
Aden, Bangalore, Singapore and Pretoria. 
Bangalore, the only unfamiliar place, is 
situated in the centre of the southern end 
of the Hindustan peninsula. Three other 
stations, one in western Australia, one in 
eastern Australia and a third in New 
Zealand, are projected to complete the 
system, which thus united all British pos
assions in Europe, East and South Africa, 

and Australia.

“This being on the ‘Avenue,’
To make-believe ’tis spring,”

They softly said to one another,
“Is not the ‘real thing.’ ”
—Mary E. Merrill, in Christian Register Ï conclude by asking each and. every elector to consider the above. It

" K 53Ü
I have in the past, in the best interests of the

Wall Street Letter.
New York March 23-There does not “I have always been interested,” said 

seem to be anything new or startling in little Sinks, “in the utilization of '™ste. 
ttTneta toda£ English stock news is Now where do you suppose all these

V6ry fXe»uit any ênTào dwe tT ^ ^tiWw,’’ said The'denial Phil- 

much afraid they are far from through osopher, “hut if they go where "“ost pf o- 
..i • ,ii Tt earlv t° ole consign ’em there ipust be a terribleEÎ A.»*, » -h, --H...

of troubles in this country. At present l peri. Weekly.

cannot see
do all in my power, as 
electors of the City of St John. Respectfully,

JOHN McGOLDRTCK, 
Representetive Stanley Ward.

t

mEj*i5r
t- ... 1 ■■■
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Men and corporations 
identified with the rapid 
development of western 
centres are operating in the 
great Courtenay Bay up
building. In conjunction 
with three governments— 
Federal, Provincial and 
Civic—these nation-build
ing business people will 
completely transform St 
John’s eastern adjunct. 
The work starts in a few 
days.

Millions of Bushels of 
Western Grain rotted 
this winter for want of 
transportation. Chas. M. 
Hays, head of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, said in this 
city, that St. John’s utmost 

facilities would b enew
overtaxed when the com
peting transcontinentals got 
down to business. He
said St. John harbor would 
be busy the whole year 
round.

Entire Sefety in In
vestment with Maxi

mum Interest
Return

Affording a most excellent op
portunity for the ^itively Safe 
Investment of Funds is the list of 
Nova Scotia and—Né* Brunswzk 
Municipal Debentures offered in 
our March Circular.

These Bonds represent issues of 
substantial and growing communi
ties. As the income for the pro
tection of Interest and Sinking 
Fund is based on taxation vhich 
is supported by lien on all taxable 
property, security is provided in 
these Bonds that is unquestianed.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
Municipal Debentures are Legal 
Investments for Trustees and Ex
ecutors, and to those seeking entire 
safety with maximum interest they 
should be very attractive. They 
yield from

4 to 5 Per Cent.

I. C. MACKINTOSH S CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

.xx\\\x
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a -1 ■HOPE TO ANNOUNCE 
A COMPLETE IELOCAL NEWS -if

Men, We Are Going to Pay 
You for Reading This Ad !BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 

The birth of eleven children, five of 
whom were girls, was reported this week. 
There were three marriages.

REPORTED.
Colby Robinson, George Banks, Albert 

Robinson and Edward Banks have been 
reported by the police for working in the 
city without a license.

INVESTING IN ST. JOHN 
Woodstock Sentinel:—D. F. Pidgeon, of 

St. John, was in town last week to sell 
St. John real estate. Some of,the local 
business, men invested.

Citizens’ Nomination Committee in 
Session Again This Morning a >

Every man who reads this ad and then cats 
it out and brings it to our store can have any suit 
in the store at 10 per cent discount

If you get a $10.00 Suit you save $100 
If you get a $15.00 Suit you save $1.50 
If you get a $20.00 Suit you save $2.00

The nominating committee of the Citi
zens’ Commission Committee met again 
this morning in the board of trade rooms 
to continue their discussion of candidates.1 
They will hold another session on Mon-; 
day, and on Tuesday evening they will 
report to a meeting of the general ^com
mittee.

The members who were "present this

ij8K
M

üf
RIVÇR COMMISSION.

The St. John River Commission will 
meet again as soon as certain reports for 
which they are waiting are received from 
the engineers. The meeting will probably 
be held in Bangor as there are several wit
nesses there to be examined.

1 Vmorning declined to divulge the results of 
their deliberations, except to say that they 
hoped to have a complete* ticket. It was 
said, however, that guesses -Which have 
been made are not accurate, -r

Aid. W. " ~ '*
of the comm

r iù

I
E. Scully is in thijjleld for one 
missionershipa.

QUICK WORK.
An example of what can be done in 

rapid coaling at this port was given yes
terday when 1,400 tone jvere placed in 
the bunkers of the steamer Monmouth in 
four and a half hours. The coal was taken 
direct from the Dominion Coal Company’s 
steamer.

VREAL ESTATE SALE H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block £199 to 201 Union Street■H.

The freehold property with three story 
brick building, on Peers’ Wharf, owned 
by F. A. Kinneer and at présent occupied 
by W. E, Mclntytp & Co., was aold.at auc
tion at Chubb's corner thisMmorning by 
Auctioneer Potts.' It Was purchased by 
J. Harvey Brown for $4,510.

A freehold lot in Wright street, 107 by 
40 feet, was withdraw* at $430.

A lot on the south side of Broad street, 
at the eastern end,1 owned by A. W. Sulis, 
is reported to have been sold at a èood 
price.

It is understood that the purchasers of 
the Doctor McIntyre property in Douglas 
Avenue were Mrs. A.-’J. Russell and Miss 
Grace Murphy. The price paid is said to 
have beeti $6,500.

<

BURTED TODAY.
The funeral of C. Edward Carvell took 

place this afternoon at three o’clock from 
his late home on the Manawagonish Road. 
Funeral services w$re conducted by Rev. 
H. R. Boyer and Rev. G. F. Scovil, and 
interment was in the Church of England 
cemetery on the West- Side.

MAY GET LAST FACTORY 
A Stoughton, Mass., concern is consid

ering the advisability of establishing a last 
factory in Fredericton and the negotia
tions have reached the stage that contrac
tors are already figuring on e $50,000 brick 
factory building to be erected for the com
pany.

-L.,' ;. .1

Canada’s Best & Worlds’Best!ij

The SLATER SHOE is the Best 
For Service, Best For Comfort and 
Style and is Sold at Popular Prices.

ForMen,
*4.00, *5.00, $6.00.

Si

/
i

.'- mgLjmjiimq 
v ;• . :■ ■ $ m, BAÏTLS LINÉ 

S. 8, “Leuctra,” Captain Hilton, for 
Aberdeen and lÿtie, sailed from Gifeenotit 
today.

For Women, 
$3.50 to $5.00.mNEW COMMISSIONER?

Dr. H. C. Wetmore will be the next 
member of the St. John City Liquor Li
cense Commission, succeeding chairman 
Eagles, according to certain reports. Mr. 
Eagles’ term will not expire until June, 
And even if a discussion is reached it is 
not likely to be made known officially un
til then.

GIVEN SU1J CASE 
North Shore Leader :-k)n Tuesday night 

after the St. Patrick’s concert, the mem
bers of the Robert Emmet play, presented 
to George M. McDade, a valuable suit 
He is going west.

For Sale Only At - - 81 King Street - - The Slater Shoe Shop.

E. G. McColoug'h, Limited.
1

■

case.
LIQUOR CASE.

A case against William E. Newcombe, 
charged with selling liquor on Sunday, 
March 10, in his house at Torrybum, will 
come up for hearing before Justice Ailing- 
ham in the Fairville court this afternoon. 
A. A. Wilson will appear for the prosecu
tion. This is the second charge within a 
few day*. <

TAKES HIM TO ALBERT.
Detective Killen left this morning for 

Albert having in custody Sanford Coch
rane, or Finley, who à wanted there on a 
charge of robbery. The case will be tried 
before Magistrate Feck.

MARCH 23, 1912

FÎ STYLE and COMFORT for the 
Youngsters and ECONOMY 
for Parents in Our Complete 

7 Line of
? Boys' Spring Clothing

1ijta ^

NO WORD YET.
Mrs. Thomas Hargraves is still in the 

city awaiting news of her husband who 
was to have met her here several days 
ago. So far ibe has had no tidings of

COASTWISE FREIGHTS.
Schr McClure arrived at Annapolis this 

week with a cargo of hard coal, The raté 
of freight paid on this cargo makes a new 
reeqrd for local shipping freights, the M®; 
Clure receiving $1.75 per ton from New' 
York to Annapolis. The captain says at 
the tiiqe of chartering, St. John and Hali
fax were offering $2.00 and $2.30 respec
tively.

* 9

him.

THE OLDEST YET.
In conenction with the search for the 

oldest directory of St. John in existence, 
it is learned that (Robert Gierke, of the 
customs service has a directory for 1857, 
which is six years, farther back than the 
oldest previously, aajhounced.POLICE COURT.

In the police court this morning three 
prisoners charged with drunkenness were 
fined $4 or ten days in jail and dne Other 
we* remanded. Two of the three were ar
rested in the I. C, R. depot. The one re
manded was arrested in the warehouses at 
Sand Point. Being a minor, he was re
manded so that enquiries can be made as 
to where he got the liquor. One of the 
prisoners on the bench had more than $80 
in his possession when locked up.

CONCERT ENJOYED.
The members of the Acorn Junior Mis

sion Band of St. John Presbyterian church 
last night gave their annual concert in 
the school room, and it was well attend
ed and much ^njoyed. The boys and girls 
taking part to the number of -about forty, 
were well received in drills, sketches, read
ings, and choruses, in which they had 
been trained by Misses Florence Cum
mings, Hazel Smith, L- Kennedy and An
nie Parks. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson pre
sided.

,* Get die boys ready for Easter and at the same time prac-.' i!n 
tic economy by purchasing their Spring Clothes at Oak Hall. 
Of course you -know all about die perfect wotkmanehip that 
goes into the making and you also know that the best materials 
are used', so we don't detain you by telling you a story that,, 
every St. John parent knows from experience.

A list of the stylish new Spring Clothes that are ready for

I* m->ii.
ELEVEN- DEATHS.

Eleven deaths #Sre registered at the 
tees during the week, 
following, causes inaa- 
Oloeis, three; cerebral 
leiulity, exposure, and

hoard of health 
resulting, from , th# 
ition, three; tube: 
hemorrhage, two; 
smothering, one each.

V

ARE IMPROVING.
The two children from a house in Blair 

street who are in the Isolation Hospital 
being treated for smallpox are recovering 
fairly rapidly. The attack is quite mild and 
is giving no great alarm

■El

the boys.
........ $1.45 to $ 7.50
......... 1.25 to 3.50
......... 3.75 to 7.50
......... 3.00 to 5.00

Russian Saits, .....................
Plain Sailor Suits.................
Bloomer Sailor Suits,...........
D. B. Bloomer Suits........
D.B. Bloomer Suits, (2 pairs of Bloomers) 6.00 to 13.00

... 3.50 to 11.00 
.................$3.00 Up

tb those concern
ed.

EXAMINATIONS NEXT WEEK.
Stationary engineers Who have not yet 

received their certificates will have the ! 
last opportunity id qualify, for a consider
able length of tipte, next week when ex
aminations will bd' held in the rooms of 
the provincial government on March 28 
and 27. After these examinations have 
been held and tfié certificates issued it is 
announced as the "intention to enforce the 
law rigidly.

'

Three-Piece Suits.....................
Boys* New Spring Reefers, ....A

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

HERE FROM BOSTON.
Joseph W. Brine arrived’ in the city to- 

ay from Boston in connection with the 
usinées of Camp Utopia in Charlotte 
ounty, of which he is one of the owners, 
le expects in addition to the sons of 
-ealthy families from various parta of me 
I ni ted States, to have St. John and other 
few Brunswick boys spending the summer 
olidays there. Mr. Brine is accompanied 
y Michael E. Sugme, past assistant dis- 
rict attorney of Boston, who is also a 
rominent member of the Knights of Col- 
mbus and expects to call on the local 
nights in their roods this evening.

WARMLY WELCOMED.
Frank A. MeClaskey, a former St. John 

ioy, was heartily welcomed in the city 
his morning, coming from Boston, where 
o is now manager of a large automobile 
gency. He came to the city to confer 
rith J. A. Pugsley and other local men in 
he matter Of the establishment of the 
rejected automobile factory here, con- 
erning details which have not yet been 
ompleted. It is probable that he will 
ave a conference this afternoon with 
Mne of the promoters of the new com- 
any and that he will leave again for 
ioston on Monday night.

FIRES.
The fire department was called out early 

his morning for a fire in the yard ad- 
>ining the cold storage plant in Main 
treet. The fire was caused by a tar pot 
oiling over. It was extinguished before 
ay serious damage was done. The night- 
■atchman of the plant appeared in the 
dice court this morning ' and said that 
hief Kerr had told him to be present as 
e was going to take some action against 
im in connection with the fire. He ex- 
lained to the court that he had lighted 
le fire under the tarpot to heat the tar 
>r the workmen who were repairing the 
>of, and that the pot had boiled over. 
:e was told to go.
A fire in the rear of the premises occu- 
ied by W. McAllister in Wright street 
st night might have amounted to more 
rious proportions but for the timely ar- 
val of Policeman Crawford and some 
her men, who extinguished it.

king street
COR. GERMAIN.

5.ÉMAÏt
NDED.

In the police court this afternoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Sjpger, charged with keep
ing a house of ill repute in Sheffield street 
and also charged .Witfi selling liquor with
out a license, were brought m and further 
remanded.. . Mary Bowser, charged, with 
street wallring,, «id Eva Harris, charged 
with being an inmate of a house of ill 
repute^ were also remanded. Scott Fan- 
joy, efiorged with, drunkenness and' Setting 
fire to his house .-in 'Harrison street was 
also sent hack tq.jail.

SERVICES WELL ATTENDED.
In thé catheifrÿ last evening the Serv

ices in connection with the Forty Hours’ 
Devotion were, .«tended by a very large 
number. , Rev. A. W. Meahan preached on 
the obligations of fcatholifcity. The mass
es this morning'Were also well attended. 
Tomorrow evenihg the services will be 
brought to a close with vespers and bene
diction, and a sermon by Rev. El J. Con
way. There will àko bè eetvice this 
evening.

CO.NfTBIBUTHJîïS.
The St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home 

acknowledges With thanks the follow
ing contributions!— JS 
Joseph A. likely 
Judge E. M. McLeod.. .
Han. Wm. Pugsley.. .. - 
W. E. Earle.. ... ..
Andrew Malcolm...................
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith.. . ^ ,
Mrs. Thos. Bell.........................
Hi H. Pickett........................
C. P. Humphrey .. .. #.
Dr. J. Lee Day................... .
W. A. Ewing............................................... 2
Mrs. 8. T. Peters (Gaggtotvn) ............. 2
Andrew Jack...........................
Miss Louisa A. Fairwcather
T. Collins A Co.................. ..
J. W. Kierstead...................
Mrs. Jas. L. Dunn..............
Dr. W. P. Bonnell..............

ALL
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BIG SALE OF DRY GOODS
-AND-

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Garments■V

Going out of Business. $20,000 worth of goods to be sold 
at twenty to fifty per cent, reduction.

Sale Starts at 9 0’Clock Friday Morning.
All of this large stock has got to be sold by May 1st—You 

will get bargains as it positively has to be disposed of. All De
partments are full of New Spring Goods. Get some of the 

snaps.

. .. $50. 

. 25
10
10
5
5

v5
5
5

-2 FRASER FRASER <&. CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.

2
2

27 and 29 Charlotte St1
1
1

THE NEW HATS AND CAPS ARE HERETHE STEAMERS.
The S. S. Rappahanock arrived at Hali

fax this morning. She is due here on 
Tuesday.

1 The S.'S. Willihad, bound for this port, 
was reported 180 miles east of Sable Is
land at eight o’clock this morning.

The C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba is 
expected here around the first of next 
week.

The Corsican has on board ten saloon, 
thirty-five second cabin and eighty -five 
steerage passengers. The Sardinian has 
about thirty.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook, 
sailed at ten o’clock for Liverpool with a 
large general cargo.

The S. S. Sardinian, Captain McKillop, 
will sail this afternoon for Loudon and 
Havre with general cargo.

The C. P. R.. liner Monmouth, Captain 
Turnbull, will sail tomorrow afternoon at 
London and Antwerp.

X And we invite you to come and look over the best to be had 
in Men's Headwear for spring. We have been very particular 
to select styles in Soft Hats, Derbys and Caps thgt will suit 1 

of all builds, and no matter what you wish we can please I

WM PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

k 7
men
you for quality, style and price.ÏÏ

«Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Feb. 29. 
Rappahannock, London, Feb. 29. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester. March

Brsy Head, coaling port, March 8. 
Kanawha, London, Mar. 13.
Victorian, Liverpool, Mar. 15.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Mar. 16.
Corinthian, Havre, Mar. 16.
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar. 

I.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March

Ik X75c to $1.50 
- $1.00 to $5.00 

$2.00 to $6.00 
- $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

Caps
Soft Hats 
Derbys - 
Silk Hats /D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

63 KING STREET
z.

Vi
;

Wtien. In Need
: OF A :

^kSPRING hat

find your way to our store, the centre for headwear for man or 
boy. You want a HAT which has die distinguishing touch of 
individuality, tone and quality—something more than the conser
vative styles—the snappy and up-to-the-minute shape for young 
men.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
56 Charlotte Street.Hatters.

_uM. , r- - rWtl

8

tft»

SPRING OPENING 0 HOM 
AT THE BIG NORTH END STORE

New Carpets,
New Oilcloths,

New Linoleums,
New Carpet Squres.

COME IN AND LOOK ROUND. 

---------------CARPETS SEWN FREE—

New Portieres,
New Lace Curtains, 

New Window Muslins, 
New Blinds.

335 Main StrutS. W. McMAGKIN

DOWLING BROS.
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,1

New
ft,

Spring
CostumesT

6531 ^

The kind you’d 
select if you went to 
Paris.

No matter how low 
A the price every cos

tume portrays Paris- 
I ian accuracy in style.

I

'J Dowling Brothersw
95 and 101 King Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

THE RIGHT TIME
AND-

THE. RIGHT PLACE
To buy a Piano for delivery now, or after May 1st. Under
stand, we are offering special bargains for the next month. 
Let us sell you a piano, and remove your old instrument if you 
have one, and save you the trouble. We are sole agents for 
the (genuine) HEINTZMAN & CO., and WORMWITH & CO. 
PIANOS & PLAYERS PIANOS for New Brunswick. Sold on 
easy terms to suit the purchaser.

THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

A Customer's Seasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure,
DYKEMAN’S

THE

New Tan Dress Goods
So much in demand at the large centres are 

being shown here in a large variety. ^ ^

Tfen Serges at 50 cents a yard, pure wool, 42 inches wide, 
most extraordinary value.

» Tan Marquisettes with silk stripe, one of the daintiest and 
most attractive materials that we are showing, suitable for 
separate waists or full dresses, 56 cents a yard, 42 inches wide.

Tan Poplins—Poplins are going to be very strong for 1912.
60 and 60 cents a yard.

Tan Broadcloths, 50 inches wide, at $1.00 a yard. 

puirp and Trimmings to go with these materials. .

A large range of the popular Blue Dress Goods .in electric 
bines, coronation blues and eclipse blues. These are in Serges, 
Venetians and Poplins. Prices 50, 76 cents and $1.00 a yard.

(

« ■

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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WELCOME TO THE 
NEW AMBASSADOR

. *. ;

1HIPB0ILDERS 
LEAVE THE THAMES

FABLES IN SLANG
I T » • 1

Serto of 1912... IT CEO. ABE
THE CROSSI THE NEW FABLE OF THE VULTURES WHO NEVER WERE FED*

AUSTRALIA United States Affairs 
In the Capital 

of France

$

AS HARD TO 
REACH AS THE 

POLAR LANDS

o Where Rates 
Are Not So 

High

Hr An Extraordinary Story Comes 
From Herford In 

Westphalia SEES DANGER 
t THE BPS

X

ORDERED TO RESIGNSPY SCARE AGMN tK ■ : *'■NEWS NOTES ;

Parisian Dancer Arrested But 
Freed as Artists Testified Per

formance Was in Interests of 

li n; fSI m W Culture—Couat on IrigJ as a

|:8jp' -S ; Ji“ J Card Sharp (Times’ Special Correspondence)

(Times’ Specie Correspondence) M IfcMH WmBHSI H J > - --------------' . London- “arch 9-^mderabfe surprise

Alexandria, March 2-Outside the Polar vA HI I il ’ |î[fl * (Times’ Special Correspondence) “veTthe agitation^agahist the Anglo-Jap-
regions the most inaccessible spot in the ' XW\\l V tel/V^Vll'‘il W Nil » Berlin, March 10—An extraordinary case treaty in iu revised £orm> on the

* (Times’ Special Correspondence) world is the oasis of Kufra, but since the lfi|, W.W® 1 Bel 111 fl °* »uPPOTe<J religious mania or punish- o{ the Japaneee preM.
xmdon March 12- Shipbuilding con- war in Tripoli it has been frequmitly men- MM MlW® ImSrV^MMŒiÈÏÏM&Wn III ment for bltophèmy, U reported from the It j, Mii by prominent Australians in

.1 .V Th r Tîennie 110ned' owm8 to reports, that the Sheikh CXAUjÿra# Ii* “El 3 town of Herford in Westphalia. Accord- Loodon tbet it jg o{ the utm0st importance
ues to leave the Thames. G. Bennie gi.gg^gg, intends taking an active share vUll 111 $ ing to usual custom the evening preceding -y^ therg ghrfui(i b. a clear underetand-
Co., are the latest firm to announce in the fighting against the Italians. As T .ii'fc %'%*L e,\S /If ’ ififeftXj iipS Ash Wednesday was celebrated by towns- ; d so far as possible, concerted ac-
■ir intention to go. In their case it is soon as the Italians attempt to penetrate jj- TbSJ^S-V ^ VPLpSfiii (V ||(!iI1 people In revelry, the principal feature be- .■*” ... .v United States in dealing

lack of admiralty orders which is the, inland the world will hear siiljtmore of the f || ' F Sïïll ing masked balls with prîtes for the most wj>h the Asiatic race8 Opinion as to
ise of the decision. A larger yard is head of the great Moslem sect, whose 3^--—|T|§ striking costume. the yeUow menace, as well as concerning
a ted, and labor is cheaper on the Got- base of communications with the rest of ,*■ ^3- 1! Suddenly, in the principal street, follow- . •’wigdom o£ renewing Britain’s treaty
: than on the Thames. So a firm which the world of Islam has been cut off by the 1 11 ■ ~t~ KhMMiW^Gm lijjSiImtHVAjji ed by a crowd of maskers in mediaeval japan is on the contrary, pretty

in the annals of engineering and seizure of Tripoli and Cyrenaica. wRVU 1 ' iMfï’'1' fBîcïvIÉËü!} lifîftïp, costumes, appeared a youtig girl dressed m Bharpl ( l!e<i
^building goes from London. Some interesting information has just §gg - l' a simple white tunic trimmed with gold gpeiing as a representative of the
Aom a sentimental point of view, the come through from the oasis of Dakhla, Wf A braid and carrying on her shoulder a las» world ^ tbe commonwealth,
ange is regrettable, but it cannot be which lies to the west of the Kbarga oas- t£jggg§v- * ^RXXxvvMMSwflP wooden cross. Even the most tolerant of c . , j Biims of Sydney, president
died that it is founded on good busi- ig, now connected with the Nile valley by Sg5S*gis-. _ W?" ' the revellers were aghast at the supposed Barng philp & Co who is noflr m
es principles. Thames-side, with its ex- a railway, with respect to Kufra. So re- SgpgÊg—^ ~ blasphemy. The masker was refused ad- ’took an optmiistic view.
naive land, its high rates, and its scale mote is this oasis, and so far is" it remov- —w ^^3=-!----- - mittance to the principal ballroom but, “Thoughtful people in Australia,” he
wages, cannot successfully compete ed from the ordinary caravan routes used _2g\ - —___nothing daunted, she finaUy gained en- , „ • d tfae alllance japan as

th other districts in which all these by the traders in the eastern end of the g -SSy.jgg .''i. r ——^ trance elsewhere, although she soon dis- valuable wise and making for secur-
irges are lower. That is the very sim- Sahara, that it is generally believed in ----- _c ---^5S5=SSg^u—r appeared from the ballroom floor. ' . jg t’he hysterical section of the
fact which has accounted for the grad- Dakhla that only two men are acquaint- _.g- —-r Some hours later attendants discovered . j b^igy. m the Unit-
exodus from the Thames, and which gj with the route from there to Kufra. her unconscious m a comer of the court- states that believes in the canards

reatens at no very distant date to leave These are the Sheikh Mahoub and his S yard, bound by strong cords to the cross. rplrarHir,ff ’jananese designs on our respcc-
5 river without a single building yard son. ;^^2I When released her limbs were already stH- tiye terrjtor£M The Japanese are am-

itrss. 4. «»»• Worn .I ab. He b4* . c*-d KÆ/ïà'5afsSi ss ** g* tsArJirzSt »
on. ot KlS Eflw.rd tr^log Th. mho* ol th. .«mi th«iRf « t'n.lfdiim. Do, who ! «25',."* ““Mr’stoSw.ll» Tod | "“0000“'^. mj» ”£v5p»». to bo toth.r . do.in.Uo- ho^.udity end lnSMS »

i s*;zt;Æ ^ rr^îâi’t ,**r î*. -sums jzri-zssîrusfsmonstration. The prefect of the Alpes- others were of Negro stock and in a lofe- thers^ hgiSfed^vith ra the Brass Foot-Rail. * teacher of English. It is said m Art ^J^ns One of the most distinguished fi^_0btain an influence which extends far
-itimes department hasdrawu upapro- State of cmlizatiou They wore dresses Mâ worst Enemyf°r hedlled tl th JS ^ ^ ^ Rotters, no matter town that he made COD,^mtft"!!Mt0{^ of them, who declined to let his name be beyond the diplomatic field. The old idea 
•/ of festivities with the municipal of 6heep skins and when a white man “^,™!elatlleLhf_0 i^stood tin- ' what Ibsen says, and the Bix Six of, the sel and photographed the I°rtre«« mentioned, and whom it would not be fan- that the diplomat was a species of rpy,
thorities of both towns, and it.hasbem attempted to talk to, them they rap.Away > Mountain-Ton He was White Light Circuit settled right down different points of view. A day* ago ^, particularire further than to say that charged with sending secret information
tided that a deputation from the Cannes and hid their faces. They tdlk a language toe on e y - P- nreet. a Carpet-Slipper, Feeding-Furnace and he said that he was going to England official service in the commonwealth £o bis country, has entirely departed im-
Id Nice town councils shall go to Pan. which the Arabs do not understanT and one of our mpst consistent little Greet Carpetsfp^Ja 8hort v»t and as the «usp'cmns of “nty.four years and in- der the dTySt meXds of Uncle Sam’s

invite the prime minister and minister known only a.litle Arabic. er|- , Worst of all be became a confirmed the police were aroused his rooms were , hi2h offices was questioned regard- «missarv Ability to make an amusing
foreign affair), M. Raymond Poincare, From inquiries ^ÿessed tothe young o"irl of gpotfess Reputa- : Wife-Lover, the most contemptible of all examined, and it is said that sufficien m- Australian feeling toward the Japan- after-dinner speech and to wheedle round

Stially ta preside at the .unveding of the Sheikah Mahoub, it»Waff Elicited that ad loved by 4 Nice Gir of spotlpss Keputa « ue 1.0 e , criminating material was discovered to wat- ‘ a B the tariff is of more account in this i.tw
m statues and to attend the fetes given tl?e trade in Kufra is carried on. by bar- turn “d.^ Eye,^ ! Hmnan rant > yrest as a spy. , The local PP^ i, much enthusiasm Z,e d diplomacy than the most Ala-

Sssi&sssS4r5$$2E isssr-"- " "r*“
Jgnonstraticn of the entente cordiale, tbere is considerable Wealth in ivory and and sand she loo a • y Moral:- The dutiful Husband can be “Peutscher Juristen Zeitung. He suggests ; Uj goTernment, which they be on the best of terms. They have no

tfZZpa r.t.“ •«— .,=» *S2S s a. S SBTIJKK the new fable of the two brothers, the even start -a. j-y. s, ; lay. -• «-* «^nSf.h.'Sra

-ntotîonsty. courts of inquiry, marine in- and a caravan, no doubt, before long will AND THE CONTRASTING TERMINALS “ roiher detected, for example, m Eng- not rehsh binding relatione with yel Statues *• JUto^ao^ ^ to
",ranee companies, and shipowners as to be able to make the journey The Sheikh land, is punished by English law, although low one. ^ ^torinerabiding place of Paul Tones,
clay in the discovery of stranded vessels promMed before leaving to toll the people , counterfeit money might be French danger? Undoubted American artists ahoupd and carry off
TL coast of the United Kmgdom the of the advantages to be gained from trad- ov German. S^Sffnoote rea- T thlwular Srages ofthe Sa-
oard Of trade is makmiÏ mg wth Egypt and said that he would DaWei, i. Freed son for the ^option throughout the com- lon; the “Quarter” swamswitti tta>««»•
*hUhkirt6tstotTonsn 3.,v “Rohlfs Expedition in 1*74 set out A'Parisian dancer, Adoree VUlany who ^w^lthof “^Trfmpoker^r^P^tZ, and

jttii ■ JiT-i Ss 8inger> tr** 8t

ra i, visiting Redcar, Saltburn, Whitby, ! which effectually prevented any o£ painters, sculptors and academi- Australia thieves ner r ea^ g America^ invasion, in which the am-
Lwough.Wy Bridlington, Hornsea, £urther progression westwards Rohlfs cl,ns. The paT“ .utvTnto ”f £TS EJ***?* standard-bearer.

'nl'C,"proposed to'ierect^wfatch-aheds, or dunes,’"and inched the Siwa oasis ^‘csrKff the° dancer to the station. hare n^faiftm Adventure With ÛW*1an
iielter-huts- on promontories, to. be »c- a weary march of many days. Since The case came up for trial the other ay o »pa , prefect of Toulon has met
ùtied in thick and bad weather by coast-, then no European has ever penetrated d ended in the acquittal of Mlle. Vil- China Australia however is with an extraordinary adventure. He wee
Zt watchmen, and to j west of Dakhla. (Continued on page 10, fourth column). f Soutto preside at a meeting of the chief
elephone with the "cartst coas^uard sta --------------—— ______ __ _________- ---------- - take the form “ a descent on the Ameri- officials of the port when he was told
ion. This will necess ta nnnnifir OMf!HP c t Shoe with a Hard- can island possessions in the Pacific. And, that one of them had called, .Amiral
,f the crew oh many stations. FVl(l[-Nl .r I.K peculiar type of Low Shoe with a Ha d P™ we in Australia are look- particularly to see hnn first. The admiral
Owing to eomplainU regarding the work- ^YIULiIUL UUUlO . ra Boiled Egg in the Toe. considerably mote to the United States had sufficient time for such a Tl,lt; j” "J?®

ig^)f the Ivonddn telephones un e PÇ niTMl 1)111 His overcoat was of Horse , £ban to England for concerted action official was admitted; but he was ■ y
Ssrrt UP ERÏ DAY *. S «

ss ïsafa.tsîss —-■ sstaiiyss.’SiSSh

i£tr_ss=i.ws SUkJ2k1F‘ A‘w*y‘ 4^ ? ss ssHSfïttK** - s-^Jssn a

échanges wiU be needed, or that merns CuiC Kidney DUease vent Dehght over the Fact that the Leg ““tration^bich the opening of the Pan- been appointed.

"• 5» 5. : ■------ «tfr “j « S SS -, iJri’S-Sga-
M- wk sfeod f™. ssr î“» v »i s ôSbS Sfr-s .“«susses -ju.

Headaches, Rundown System and him off the Map. He sure burned him “V^^nSdly i defensive alliance.” who got into a fury and, pullmg a revolver
Kid~y D— F-fc Odd, Rufef ‘S'cad.d a. , .udt“P — -i—-—— «* - £ £%*&£ Su*îiTS

uid PenMueo. Cure v &T AJS* STt** AâTÇ ' SAVE YNJR HAIR *tl'
on the Operating Table in front of him, ,_---------- The unfortunate man, who, as reed
he proceeded to disect him, Stem by . c *, scarcely be explained, had suddenly çonestem, in the meantime displaying his wye You Have Han to Save, Use ^ taken to the aide-de-camp a
Aptitude for the Bought School of Hu- Newbro’s Herpicide room, where he beguiled the time by jok

ing with the officers about his will, which 
he proceeded to draw up in verse, wuh 
little rhyme and less reason. Finally a 
police commissary took the poor man off 
to the hospital. A few minutes afterwards 
the naval prefect was presiding at the 
meeting as cool and collected as if nothing 
of an unpleasant character had happened.

The Nice Casino has been the scene of 
a robbery that borders on the vaudevilles- 
que. The iron safe of the Casino, contain
ing $2,400, was carried away early in the 
morning by burglars, who did not know 
that the building was guarded by gen
darmes. The burglars entered through the 
Grand Theatre about four or five o clock 
in the morning. They found the safe but, 
being unable to open it on the spot, they 
earned it away. A waten is kept inside 
the building all night, and gendarmes 
on guard in the street, but the safe of 
the Casino nevertheless vanished in spite 
of all this vigilance.

Last summer the first voice museum ot 
the world was created by the University 
of Paris at the Sorbonne. It is being 
gradually developed, and phonographic re
cords of language spoken and sung are be
ing collected. They will b# of priceless rse 
to future generations, and philologists ran 
scarcely conceive how much better off 
they would be now if the phonograph had 
been known" since antiq-ity, and its re
cords had been kept like ancient lapyrl 
and parchments.

A new scheme is proposed in connection 
with the voice museum. The dialects and 
patois of France, some of which, like Bre
ton, Basque, and Provencal, are no <na- 
lects, but real languages, are slowly dying 
out. In spite of the champions of decen
tralization, the centralizing spirit of the 
French government is gradually and inre-

(Continued on page It, fifth column).

Naval Prefect's Adventure With 

Crazed Oificial—-The Worlds 
First Voice Museum—Morgue 

in French Capital Now Found 

Too Small

Belief, However, is That United 

States Possessions la Pacific Wûi 

See First Descent

welling of Statues of Queen 

Victoria and King Edward— 

Important Naval Coast Work— 
Miners May Have Gone One 

Step Too Far

The Qasis of Kufra » the Sahara 

Has Not Been Approached by 

European Since 1674

- i 2K^
V

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
Paris,' March 10—Myron T. Herrick, th* 

America* ambassador to Paris, «■-|MP. _ _ . . . ... ..
sored a cordial welcome in this city* Hie 
reputation aa a clever and genial man of 
the world and as a brilliant lawyer, has 
already preceded him. Mrs. Herrick is al- 80 described as one of the most distinguish
ed ladies in the states. Paris takes with 
particular kindness to American Ambas
sadors, who are invariably the best type of 
Virile public- men across the Atlantic. Gen
erally possessed of great wealth mwP hav
ing wives with social gifts, these diplo
matic representatives are distinguished for 
their unofficial activity. The embassy 
house in the Rue Francois is the centre of 
the American life of Paris, the rallyng 
point for a dozen enterprises for the good 
of the expatriated citizen. _

American shops and institutions occupy 
the best sites on the Boulevards, and Am
erican dollars obtain for their owners the 
best hotel accommodation in the city. 
Hotels, indeed, are built now on the Am
erican plhn. The result is a loss in ‘ at
mosphere” but a gain in sanitation.

American ambassadors, by their open
their

[
«

I
f. 5ous

ar

.

.nust 
•ity of 
work.
The Coal Strike and the Navy

In the opinion of naval officers qualified
b0nuegfheCtm°otor ebCatiaLh,p w.th- 

in the range of practical politics m a way
dii^some^'f1 the'strike leaders are*partial- Coin Rond 8ur Richelieu, Vercheres, 
y responsible. Until the strike actually Co., Que., March 22-(6pecial)- More evi- 
•curred there was a general feeling in dence props up in this vicinity every day 

.«Tnavy that the purchase of one or two to prive that for run-down people there s 
Wëlsh collieries by the admiralty would no remedy to equal Dodds KidneyPills 

the fleet independent of industrial Among the many who have come forward 
^heavals such as the present. with statements is Octave Chlcione, a
UPThe speeches of one or two labor lead- well-known resident, whose testimony can

have openly boasted that one of easily be corroborated, 
the first effects of the strike would be a “Before using Dodds Kidney Fills I 
nationalization of coal mines, in order to suffered always from headaches, Mr. 
keep the navy going, have produced a re- Chicoine states, “in £a=* my whole system R n*her than that anticipated by them, was out of order. Dodd g Kidney Pills 
^hing now will ever make the navy cured me, and I' have had no return of 
rnst a Welsh colliery. There is no more any of my old troubles.”

,W™tive institution in the world than Dodd’s Kidney Pills are popular all over 
thÎTnavv and motor battleships have in this country, because they not only .cure 

ast been looked upon with general the pains and aches of the different dis- 
a- favor on much the same principle that eases springing from disordered kidneys, 
steam was objected to many years ago. but also give new life and energy all ovei 
-rho British navy does not love innova- the body. They do this naturally. They 
tions and objection to change has hither- cure the kidneys. Cured kidneys strain all 
: at',.0d in the way of progressive ideas, the impurities out of the blood, and the
". .. it stood against thè water-tube pure blood carries nutriment instead of
btiler and the turbine. poison to all the nerves and muscles. You
b Tndav all this is changed. From the have never heard of a person Dodds Kid- 
Jeches of leaders it is amply clear that ney Piua harmed. You bear of thousands 

®P„ir idea of admiralty collieries is merely who have been benefited by them.
a means for forcing the pace at the ex- --------------—------------—
netlse of the state, and incidentally also 
at the expense of the fleet. A realaat.on 
„F this has made more disciples for motor 
w arships in two days than two year* ar
gument could possibly have done. Every 
believer in efficiency is now convinced 
that the safe course lies m a navy of ther 
future with ships independent of coal 
altogether. .In other words the Welsh 
collieries have made themselves a dying 
ivjinstrv and played into the hands of i^ oÜ engine enihusUsts. Up till now 
the policy of “going slow” with motor 
warships has been strictly observed by the 
British admiralty. For some years Russia 
rU bad motor gunboats. Holland has 

t in hand numerous small coast defence 
battleships which are motor driven, and 
•it.lv is building five more destroyers.
“continued on page 10, sixth column).

mHe said the Hat was a Scream and the 
the Overcoat was a Riot and the over-lap
ping Collar with the dinky Four-in-Haod 
Was a Comic Supplement and why had 
such a Freak been wished on to a hard- 
headed, Business Man.

He laughed brutally at the low comedy 
Shoes with the swollen Promontories and 
the Trousers with the double Reef and 
the folding Cuffs and the Hair with the 
Patent-Leather Gloss. ,

Mother sat back tapping her hoot and 
trying to hold in, but she was Sore as 
a Crab, for she loved her Lambkin.

Finally she could not stand it any long
er, so she rushed to Boudoir and produc
ed from Bureau Drawer the Tin-Type 
which Papa had slipped to her just 8 
weeks before they faced the Justice of 
the Peace at Akron, Ohio.

It was the True Likeness pf a Male 
Hyena whose Hair was combed low on 
the Forehead into a gummy and passion- 

1 ate Cow-Lick.
He had one of those Gates Ajar Collars 

that was primarily intended to display 
the Adam's Apple in' - all of its naked 
Splendor.

--------- c The Shirt was ruffled the same as the
The Brother wanted to attend the 1ère- Li ■ in a Book Advertisement and the 

mony, but he had to send his^Jtegrets as Watch cbain was of Human Hair, which 
he was in Jail at. the time. . regarded as a Penitentiary Of-

Moral:—Only a few receive Titles,- but £nse“w 8
rhany are Indicted. The Boutoniere was a Carnation against

a Leaf of Geranium with Tin Foil below, 
which is no longer being done in the End 
like Nut-Picks.

Once there was a worried Parent whose Fee^and whenever U ^Msk,, JWhjrto^ne ^ek at^ x ,t an 
only Son could not quite make up his wjth hjm ey one crowded back hunt up some of hw Boy Friends and
MM whether to join . High Sebool Fret ^ „ ,„„id gettth! on, en Mejhem ^eM.tme^.t^he Orptor^
"£ r.,n,.Td » 1

walked Loosp and stepped on his own a Sea Lion,- and in Zero vv earner wore a ywvi k

Every woman who is obliged to wear 
false hair or man, a toupee, feels that it 
is a misfortune. What makes the burden 
so doubly hard to hear is the knowledge 
that the loss of natural hair could, in most 
instances, have been easily avoided.

The arch enemy of good hair is «ne 
dandruff germ. This is now a well estab
lished scientific fact. There is one rem
edy on the market which, used regularly, 
will kill the germ and keep out every 
trace of dandruff.

This remedy is Newbro s Herpicide, long 
known as the Original Dandruff Genu 
Destroyer. By keeping the scalp tieau, 
Herpicide not only prevents the hair from 
falling out, but allows it to grow Bs 

.j intended. Begun in time and its 
persisted in, this valuable remedy in

sures a nice healthy head of hair.
Herpicide imparts a life and luster .j 

dull, dead, brittle hair, making it hgot, 
fluffy and beautiful.

Don’t wait. Begin now to save yo iv

Herpicide is sold and guaranteed in one 
dollar size bottles by all druggists.
I Applications may be procured at the bet
ter barber shops and hair dressers.

Â nice sample and booklet on the care 
of the hair will be sent to anyone upon 
receipt of 10c. in jiostage or silver. Ad
dress The Herpi<%'e Co., Dept. R., De
troit, Mich. E. Clinton Brown, Special 
agent.

The Brother Wanted to Attend the Ceremony, But He Had to Send His Regrets 
as He Was in Jail at The Time

too well-bred to get out in theirOn a Flag Station the Job of Telegraph 
is about the Limit of Earthljf

were
Old Clothes and prod the Help.

The other remained in the Land of his 
Birth to push an Extènsion into the North 
west.

Bach delivered the Goods in his own 
Bailiwick—spanning the turbulent Streams, 
filling the deep Hollows, boring through 
the Hills and bringing a new Empire out 
of the lonesome Wilderness.

When the Gauk who had been trans
ferred into a Canuck cleaned up on the 
big . Assignment, the Directors gave him 
a Dinner and the King sent for him to 
come up to the House and kneel on one 
Knee and be dubbed the Earl of Sask
atchewan.

Operator 
Ambition.

Therefore two Boys Uving in a weedy 
Hamlet began to hang around the Depot 
and learn the Morse Alphabet.

In due time each became a regular Rail
road Man with Calico Sleeves and a Tooth 
Brust in his upper Vest Pocket.

They were transferred to the Junction 
and began to have dealings with the Old 
Man himself and cuss when No. 6 balled 
up the Schedule. ,

Being quick on the Trigger and good 
at sizing up Men, they got into the Oper
ating Department and each - had a Card- 
Case full of Annuals.

One accepted an Offer to go up into 
Canada and crack the Whip over a Line 
being projected by British Capitalists who

THE NEW FABLE OF THE BRASH PARENT AND THE 
TELL-TALE TIN-TYPE

nature arc
use

$100,000 SE OVER $250 HAT
Chicago, March 23—A jury of 

listened with great interest while Miss 
Esther Mercy declared that she was drop
ped from the student body of the 
man’s department of the University of 
Chicago because she had worn a $250 hat, 
a gift from her sweetheart.

Her testimony was as the plaintiff m a 
suit against Dean Marion Talbot of the 
university for $100,000 damages for alleged 
defamation of character.

Charles Jacques, of Washington ville, N. 
Y., who has just celebrated bis 88th birth 
day anniversary, has always lived in the 

house in which he was born.

mere meu

ALL ON TICK.
(Judge.)

Church Trustee—Did you occupy your 
last pulpit with credit?

New Rector—Entirely. There was nev- 
cash conected with iter any

same
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THE BEST TEA IS CHEAPEST ALWATon trial in the Berlin courts on » charge 
of cardsharping, Was examined by the 
president of the eoyrt and pleaded in hie 
defense that he was a "family scapegoat."

A Roumanian named Buies is on trial 
with Count Mettemich, while a man nam
ed Stallmann, alias Baron Koeffenberg, a 
German ex-officer named Niemala, and an 
Englishman who represented himself as 
an army officer, are also mentioned in 
connection with the affair.

Ontario Official in London fpiaks of JssJSrSSi OXSJTtZ 
Coal Strike and Makes Comparison =5£™7Z: 
With Canadian Conditions S'.KT.SS

pocket money, and also expected him to 
pay his tailor’s and bootmaker’s bills out 

street. Terrible in its possibilities and of this sum. /
levying tribute as it does oct every family As he grew older he had frequent quar- 
in the land, the coal strike ^ennot be said rels with his father. Count Mettemich 
to be commanding the .public atention it averred that on two occasions his father 
deserves as ode of thé most jhportant phe- tried to have him placed in an asylum. In 
nomena of present day. l®$.#Thera ,vyas à the first instance the physicians aummon- 
great outcry before, the Btrfl» but an un- ed to examine him pronounced him sane, 
healthy inertm now possetiti the people. The second attempt, he said, was made un- 
Yet it is known that a ee#temect of-the der the pretext of inducing him to start 
strike is vital to the welniqpg of - the ns--1 agricultural training at a so-called country 
(ion. ' *:'485T . I resort. The count discovered that the re-

“One cannot but admire the optimism of sort was ‘ another asylum, and refused to 
those who believe that out of the present : enter it.
disturbance some measure of good will be The prisoner declared that when hé de- 
obtained and that ^y a bene^eent alchemy j sired to marry a lady’living in Vienna, 
when the dust has cleared spray, the con- his father wrote? to the intended bride:— 
flict will have achieved something in the I “J can only recognize you aa my daughter 
direction of reconciliation arid peace. if you will help me to secure Gilbert’s

“It apepars to me that the old country j internment.” The lady declined, 
could learn a few lessons from Canada. Of i Count Mettemich gave a lengthy de
course our industrial life is not so com- Spription of his life in South America, 
plex yet we - have all the materials for a where thirty-one charges of cheating were 
conflagration just as you have here. But : brought against him by the - courts, "but 
legislation has been enacted _ in Canada , only three were proven, 
which prevents the precipitation of such | jfg declared that he bad tried to ipake 
a deadly struggle and it is illegal either for . an honest living in London, but, owing to 
employer) or men to causa* lockout oj a hig titie ,and the lack of money with 
strike in industries connected with public vbjcb to redeem himself, he always found 
utilities .Without fifot submitting the qpar- himself in bad company. One of hie 
rel to the government for adjustment.” friends in London was a German' lieuten

ant-, named Beokhaua, who “openly admit
ted that he was working as a spy in Eng- 

’ landi”

HE UNREST IN ENGLAND AS
MEWED BV A CANADIAN

*
Vt

SALADA"II

Is the best value because it is richer, more fr, 
grant and healthful than other teas. It go< 
much further. It costs no more.Dainty enough for am 

invalid. Amply 
nourishing for a toiler

Serve Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes *
to every one at your table.........and
you’ll never hear one word that 
isn’t pleasure in and praise for these 
crisp, tempting, easy-to-eat and i 
ready-to-serve sweethearts of ‘ i 
sugar 'corn. The appetite M 

k appreciates this cereal that g 
jk people don’t tire of eat- jjj 
\ ing often X ' ■-

k (Times Special Correspondence)
London,, March 18—“What have become 

to you almost the commonplaces bf life, 
appear to many Canadians to be flagrant 
distortions of national conduct and extreme 
variations from the very fundamentals of 
safety; you can view with some degree of 
equanimity the social and industrial up
heavals which we regard as the wildest ex
cesses, indicating a degree of social unrfest 
impossible to reconcile with national se
curity.” This was the eloquent summing 
up of the conditions now afflicting the old 
country by John Farrell of Forest, who 
has just been appointed by the ' Ontario 
government to their London office.

“I hâve noticed an increase in the unrest 
during each of my visits to Great Brit
tain,” he continued. “A few years ago it 
was the national struggle over the House 
bf Lords which arrested the attention of 
students of politics. No less interestini 
to those who measure internal disturbance 
by outward symptoms were the unsettled 
conditions of )ast year. But the present 
state of affairs, is, in my opinion much 
more serjpus-

“What strikes me as one pf the outstand
ing features of the present criais is the 
comparative indifference of the man in the

exhausted Welsh colliery may be Sprel 
ed by the admiralty with a view to ens 
ing a regular supply of coal to exist 
warships, so long as they last, ibut it t 
be taken as settled beyond all cavil or 
traction that the strike has killed K 
Goal as a motive power of future Brit 
warships. If the Strike be prolonged th 
is every reason to believe that the m 
chant service will follow suit.

LEAVE THE THAMES
* (Continued from page 9).
We have had projects galore, but they 

have not yet been, translated into any
thing further than one or two experimen
tal motor destroyers. "At least one motor 
cruiser may now be expected as a feature 
of the next naval estimates, and not im
possibly a plunge will be made with a 
motor Dreadnought.

The British navy is the last force in the 
world to allow its efficiency to be curtailed 
by any -civil commotion whatever. Plans 
for motor battleships exist. In the ordin
ary way it is improbable that these vgould 
have come along for at least another three 
years, and possibly five. Today it is rumor- 
tbat they are being immediately consid
ered. '

Recent events have totally destroyed the 
argument which has hitherto been most 
fatal against both oil-stoked steamers and 
motor warship». This argument was that 
we produced Welsh coal in our own is
lands, and were therefore certain of an 
ample supply, whereas we produce no kind 
of oil, and therefore have to import it. 
Today this argument is perfectly, invalid, 
sThce what has happened now may even 
more" conceivably happen at some future 
date, when even greater issues are involv
ed.

It may be said that the navy is now 
unanimously of opinion that coal as fuel 
must be dispensed with. A more or less

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars l|&Wi 

for any care of Catarrh that cannot 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0 
We the undersigned have known F. 

Cheney for the last fifteen yeans, and 1 
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bv 
ness transactions and financially able 
carry out any obligations made by 
firm.

46

TOASTED U 0

WALD ING, KINNAN & MARVIN 
Wholesale Druggists,- Toledo, 0 

, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal 
; acting directly upon the blood and toucc 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials se 
free. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for conetij

W-

THE YELLOW LETTERRACE TRACK LEGISLATION; 
UNE1 TACTICS OF 

BORDEN GOVERNMENT

tion.IMITATIONS OF ZAM-BUK re.

CORNFLAKES .•
(CoBtinued from page 2.)

what deadly unport the letter had or what a counterfeit M{.
Sinister meaning ih it ah A drive its «- do]lar? /0 fear, ^hen wby accept fifty
cipients to desperation tihl suicide. Sure- cents’ worth of counterfeit merchandise ? 
ly on its face it appeared to present the When any preparation is put up to 
harmless whim of an old man’s slightly “just as good” as Zam-Buk leave it sev-
unbalanced brain. I tamed to Davia for ereiy aionei Don’t be cheated. There is
an explanation. * no salve as good as Zam-Buk, although

“An ingenious letter.” Davis was saying, several preparations cost much less to pro- 
‘And they fell for. it?” duce, and can, therefore, be sold at great-

A look of pride came into the prisoner’s er progt to tbe dealer. Depend upon :t,
__. , ..................... , if Zam-Buk were not the best it would

“Wasn’t it great?” he exclaimed: “Why, not be imitated. People only imitate the 
they ate it up like hot cakes!” real diamond. They don’t imitate paste.

“Just plain blackmail," said the inspec-

! LET ECHO ANSWER. , 
Mrs. Leader—“Mr. MeGoovius, what « 

your,reasons for opposing woman su 
rage?

Prominent Citizen—“They are seven 
number—Mrs. MeGoovius and our s 
daughters. In case of a division in ti 
family on a question of public policy^® 
dame, how much ice would I cut?” - ,

\

I
7 US ES

$200.00 incase Libert Senate Majority Prunes 
Government Roads Bill—Pres
sure on Grand Trunk

—

j And Numbers off Valuable Premiums face.

GIVEN AWAY FREE Ottawa, March 22—The commons spent 
the most interesting portion of its day at 
the races. Judge Doherty Was the official 
starter for a bill which the Grits’say pro- “jsf0) indeed—fancy blackmail,” said
poses to lock the door after the horse has young indignantly. "They never had it
been stolen and put on the track. dished up to them quite in this way be-

The bill of th® minister of justice to £ore j insist, if Fra got to go to jail for 
some extent will restrict race tracks and ji on at least receiving credit for a new 
track racing in future. It forbids one as- criminal invention."
sedation to lease its track to another for ..j fail to j interrupted, “just how 
a meet; it provides that there shall not letter was a criminal one or why it 
be more than fourteen days’ racing at. a should have bothered any one.” 
meet, and that hereafter & racing associa- “J’ni afraid you will never make a good 
tion will have to obtain incorporation by getèfctive,” said - the inspector pitingly. 
act of parliament. ’ “Don’t you, see how it worked? Young

The Liberals endorsed all this as a high tbie letter. He needed the co-op
line of morality but asked why the gov- eratjon of some one in thé post-office to
eminent had anticipated the legislation by g 0ut ‘Without arousing suspicion,
granting legislation to two new umm- He tried yellow letters first on General 
tions. Only Saturday the Canada Gazette to test tbc terrifying effects. Sat-
contained notice that Earlscourt Racing isBeld that.hia yqlloty letter plan would 
Club and the London Racing Association brjng reBllit8, he recalled his acquaintance 
hâd been incorporated by letters patent. wi^h Rouser, whom he knew to be weak 

Hon, Mr. Doherty stated that under the anü le<i returned to. Aj-dway—

se î ix 'Juawss s
tipns for incorporation. The law was 
mandatory.

Hon. Mr. Murphy, the former secretary 
of state, said that the Liberal government 
two yeah ago had refused to grant racing 
rights to these clubs, and there had been 
no legal proceedings taken to compel them 
to do so. He was inclined to make light 
of the present government’s view that 
there could be no application refused. As 
the late government had passed the Miller 
bill against racing, it had determined to 
carry it out in spirit as well as letter and 
had therefore kept on refusing these ap
plications until it went out of office.

Hon. Dr. Pugeley offered an amendment 
which would cut out the two new associa
tions. It was lost on a party division and 
the bill was put through. ,

Today the senators applied the pruning 
hook to the government’s roads aid hill.
The government stated that it proposed 
to make an equal distribution of road al
lowance fund to all of the provinces, but 
in the commons would not put 'this into 
the bill. The senate yesterday, on the 
motion of Hon. Mr. Power, did 't for 

It went further than that and

Get the real thing.tor.
For correct solutions of A.B.C. Puzzle.

Reed Carefully if You Wish to Win a Money Prize.

Our Sale b Meetingllglpii
5 a Cs»v k 5*^ «ends in the third
4) FvnA AO*G*mVA highest cermet count
kf.-RKr hXB»M we will give the sum

son who sends in the

fourth highest correct went we will give the sum of Twenty Dollars (Sao.oo).
Should two persons send in equally correct answers for the first prize, : 

the first two prizes will be divided between them, each receiving the sun of 
Seventy-five Dollars ($75-<»). Should three persons send in equally correct 
answers, the first three prizes will be divided hetweeii them, each receiving 
the sum of Sixty Dollars ($6o.oo). Should four persons send in equally 
correct answers, the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) will be. 
divided between them, e»-h receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). And so on in 
like proportions.

DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY
We mean exactly what we aav. We do not ask you to send ns any of 

your money. There’s only one simple condition (which does not involve in 
the spending of any of your money) to be complied with.

{f you think yon can correctly count the A. B. C’a, write to-day, as this 
ertieement may not appear again. We will reply at once, saying whether 

«our answer is correct or not and will send yon a foil prize hat, together 
with particulars of the simple conditions mentioned above.

"Simple as A.B.C.” 
the old saying is. This 
puzzle may look sim
ple, but try it, and 
yon will find it puzxl- 
mg enough.

The puzzle is to 
count the number of 
A’s, B’s, and C'a in 
the square. State how 
many of each letter 
you find.

To the person who 
sends in the highest 
correct count we will

1

With Great SuccessV -.

mThe Following is a Partial List of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.
' • t Bddts end'Shoes * Men’» Overcoats . 0 Clocks

Man’s Waterproof Laced Boots, Ugh Regular...................................................Sav
ent, black or tan. Regular, $6.60; sale, $15.00 ..............................................$1135
$4.88. 16.80 ....

Men’s Laced Boots in patent leather, 
tan, calf or dull leather. Regular, $5; 
sale, $3.75.

Men’s Vici Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, lined sewed. Regular,, $4.50; 
sale, $3.80.

Men’s Blucher Bale, made in grain 
ir box tip Regular, $3; sale, $4.25.

Men’s Three-Eÿelet Low Shoes, tan 
or patent leathers. Regular, $5; sale,
$3.75.

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords,
Goodyear welted soles. Regular, $3.50; 
sale, $2.88.

Ladies’ Ten Laced Low Shoes. Regu
lar, $3.50; sale $2.88.

Ladies’ Tan Boots, laced or button.
Regular, $4; sale, $3.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
hand-sewed. Regular. $3.25; sale, $2.44.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, '.alf, 
buttoned. Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. Reg
ular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Kid Strap Slippers. Regu
lar, $1.50; sale, $1.13.

Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots, Regu
lar, $2.50; sale, $1.88.

Boys’ Vé.jur Calf Blucher Bala- 
Regular, $3; sale, $2.25.

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bale. Regu
lar, $2; sale, $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher Bale.
Regular, $2.50; sale, $1.88.

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals.
Regular, $1 75; sale. *1.32.

Girls’ Button Boots. Dongola Kik, 
sizes 11 to 2. Begular $2.50; sale, $1.88.

Girl’s Laced Boots, hand-sewed, box 
calf or vici kid. Regular, $2.50; aale,
$1.88.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots in 
size 8. Regular, $1.80; sale, $1.13.

Child!* Vici Kid Laced Boots, hand- 
sewed, sizes, 8 to 101-2. Regular, $2; 
sale, $1.50.

Child’s Dongola Kid Button Boots.
Regular, $1.75; sale, $1.32.

Child’s Patent Leather Pampa. Re-, 
gnlar, $1.35; aale, 97c.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Button or Laced 
Boots. Regular. $1; sale, 75c.

Infants’ Vici Kid, Buttoned or Laced 
Boots. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57c.

Bain. " ’
I F-®® .....................m<„„'„(hi.„| 1.50
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his general schenfr'for Rouser to send and 
receive all ttife mail through a lock box 
with a false name. His object in this was 
to enable him, ih case the postal or' pol
ice authorities got on his trail, to have all 
the. documentary evidence point to Rouser 
alone. Before hie connection with the let
ters could be established he could make 
his escape with the money thé letter» 
brought in.”

“I still don’t see,” I protested, "how 
these letters could bring in money. They 
read exactly the opposite. They promise to 
give away money.”

“That’s the cleverest thing about , it,” 
the Inspector said, and Young’s malevolent 
eyes glistened at this tribute. "Can’t you 
see how it worked? Young and Rouser, 
from tax lists, bank directories, from tele
phone booka—from a variety of sources— 
compiled a list of persons employed in 
positions of trust and began sending out 
these yellow letters broadcast. If one of 
these should reach an honest, bank em
ployee or cashier, the conspirators figured 
that he would laugh at it and tear it up. 
But suppose onè of them fell into the 
hands of a man who was guilty of pecula
tions of some sort. Suppose, for instance, 
old Endrew Kiser, when hi» law business 
had failed him, had begun to speculate 
with the funds belonging to the boy for 
whom he was guardian. His speculations 
are unfortunate. He plunges and loses 
still more. He becomes desperate. He 
sees no way of replacing the money he has 
stolen. It seems certain that hie crime 
will be discovered apd that be will be dis
graced. He can not sleep nights. His 
braip, constantly agitated by fear and 
worry, will not permit him to rest. His 
judgment, never acute, or he would not 
have become a thief, becomes more and 
more unbalanced. Then one day this yel
low letter comes. It reads convincingly. 
It promises immediate aid It pledges sec
recy. At last he lees an honorable way 
out. He hastens to send a reply to Lock 
Box No. 17, Ardway, N. J., as directed. 
Can’t you imagine what happens then? 
Young communicates with him at ouch. 
You used the telephone, didn’t you?”

The prisoner nodded.....
"Sure,” he Said, “til? telephone every 

time. It leaves no records behind it and 
the Bertillon system can’t identify a 
voice.

1337
1830 m18.00

LflO ......................................... ... 1JJ............15.0020.00 ....
Convertible end velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

•ssssssssssttssss
1.25 33
•75 ............ 37

5.00
^35  ........ ................... 838

3.75Men's Sotte
Sale. 4.00Regular.

$12.00
• 3.00.69.00adv 10.5014.00

11.2515.00
Glees Botter Dishes13371630 12.751700

1330 Regular.
........ ............................. .. $0.19 7*

. NOVEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
BOVZL BUILDING

Sale.18:00
14.2819.00MONTREAL 15.0020.00 •••««»•

Fancy tweed and worsted, navy and 
Mack.

Glass Lamps
Regular.
$0.13 .

Bale.Boys' Suits
Two and three-piece straight and 

Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00 ...............

5.00 ....................................
6.00 .....".......................
630 ................................ ........

Convertible Collars.

Boys' Overcoats

• ••••as«a»a seeitatstiesaeiis $0.112Ax $ 0.25z' 0.1»
.. 0.30/0.40WE GIVE IT 

TO YOU à
Sale.

.......$ 3.00

........ 3 75 Dinner Setsthem. . .
struck out the provision that the minister 
of railways could go in for road budding 
himself in any province which gave him 
permission to put scrapers to work.

The majority in the senate took the 
view that the money for roads should be 
given to the provinces and spent by them 
and not by a minister of the federal gov
ernment. In view of these amendments 
it is possible that the government may 
drop the bill.

Ottawa, aMrch 22—The Grand Trunk 
railway must reinstate all men who went 
on strike in 1900, and who were mot guilty 
of violations of the law, before the bill 
now before parliament increasing the 
pany’s financial powers goes through. This 

decided today when the bill passed the 
railway committee on this understanding.

6*
$30.0» . ... $13.00 - 

... 16.50 '
4.500 22.004.87

13.80 t.U
7.90 5.93
6.90FREE *••*'•••••• 6» 6w*.e# •••«•••••• 6.28i 10.00Bale.Regular. 

$7.00 ..
7.60

.$535
Tea SetsFREE—COMPLETE BASEBALL OUTFIT. Children's Overcoats Regular. Bale. 

~ 83-00

Ir**juet send us your name and address end you will reoetoe. postage paid, only 80 (thirty)pieeaa ($*.00 worth) 
of the prettiest Jewellery you have ever eeeU^no two eJlke—we send you a grand assortment of brooches, 
beauty pin seta, tie pine, collar button sate,toft links, etc., to eell at our wonderful bargain prlee of only

AraWara#0#., fc 23» Tere^Sm,

Sale. $4.00Regular.
.3 481$3.75 »•»•••»»•••«••»•»•• 

e »e••e•e••••Vf•••« JardWi3.004.00
3304.75 Regular. Bale.

81*50 $1.13
1.28..

com- 8.785.00

was Men's Trousers .93■••••esteetfseestseetteeeee
.75 . .57*s»ra4sl»eies»»ees»eess.sts«.....Striped, Navy and Black. 

Regular.
$130 ....

2.90 ...
8.00 ...
8.50 ...

.40 .BURIED YESTERDAY.
The funeral of Patrick McCann was held 

‘yesterday afternoon from his late home 
in Erin étreet to the Cathedral, where 
Rev. M. O’Brien conducted services. In
terment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

"I understand that our friend Hunter,” 
said Joakley, “is working on a big money- 
making scheme to remove weeds.”

"The idea!" exclaimed Coakley, "I did 
not know he took an interest in garden
ing.”

“He, doesn’t, He’s merely laying his 
plans to capture old Bullionist’s "pretty 
widow.”

30Bale.
6S 1.18 Teapots1.50

Canadian Made Billiard Tables 2.25 Regular.
8.20 .

Sale.2.63
8 .15>••#•••••»•••••••#•••#•»«•••3.004.00 .25 »* High Cost of Importing American Goods Abolkhe^,

XV 7 E now manufacture in W Canada, Carom and 
Pocket-Billiard 

Tables, Regulation Bonding 
Alleys, and Billiard and 
Bowling Accessories, for 
Clubs, Y.M.CLÆs, Institutions,
Lodges,Homes, Billiard Rooms, 
etc, — the kind that satisfy.
Home made—buEt by Canad
ian workmen —every man a 
specialist in his line.
A LL grade* from the cheapest to the best to suit requirements. Duty cm hn-
eL ported goods now clbninatod. Large stock always on display at our various Wsreroom*.
I OW Prices Easy Ten» and High Qiality eqsab those in Aaerictn lukcL The
*—* estante design», careful coortrudiuo and character of workmanship fa each process of 
msmiU In» wdl be mamtsind up to the highsst standard of rxnrllanc*.
\Y/E id! <$rcct to the trade from our factory, through our salaried representatives. 
W No middleman's profit or egent’s coomfaious are figured.

T'XUR FacXbes are unexcelled for expeditious and unKmitnd output throughout
Canada. Our Good» are Horae Product»—Home Bmk and HoooDiih&ared.
Herxfoomo^Arf Cstsfeffs farniilisdtgtisgponappliretioB to oar new

3384.50 *t*ts*sse«s4«ss*sitot*«s«

Water GlassesBoys* Pants«ai OF CANADA’S BILLIARD SUPPLY. 
— Wt BbtipUe» b Presf «4 G»*4 QasRr. —

(To fie continued). Regular.
3125 doz............
85. dor.................

Bale.. Straight and bloomer pants. 
Regular.
8 .80 .......................... ................

............ 96 dm.

.......... .64 doz.
Bale.

GIRL WAS BOUND 8 .«
.941.25•O .78Rubbers 1.00 I

TO THE CROSS 1.181.60Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, $4.30; 
aale, $3.68.

Men’s Plain Rubbers, best :uske. 
Regular, $1; aale, 75c.

Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular, 85c.; 
sale. 64c.

Women’s Plain Rubbers, light and 
warranted. Regular, 75c.; sale, 57c. 

Women’s Plain Rubbers. Regular, 
v. ; aale, 45c.
Girls' Rubbers, 11 to 2. Regular, 

50c.; sale, 38c.
Boys' Rubbers. Regular, 76c.; sale,

Sizes 24 to 34.
MISCELLANEOUS 

Wrtib* PadsPRUNING THE Men's Spring Top Coots(Continued from page 9). 
lany and her theatrical mangers, the co
defendants. The jury held that Mlle. Vil- 
lany was serving “the higher Interests of 
art,” and the question of an offence against 
public morals was therefore irrelevant.

Half a dozen of the most eminent ar
tists of Munich went into the witness- 
box to testify to the artiatic satisfaction 
which they derived from watching Mile, 
Villany.

Professor Kaulbaeh, a celebrated Ger
man portrait painter, described the dan
cer’s perfoqpance as “thoroughly artistic 
and respectable.” The professor had tak
en his wife to the performance and she, 
too, found it unobjectionable, Professor 
Peterson, president of the Munich Ar
tists’ Society, said that he would be hap
py when the time came when such per
formances could be given for the masses 
instead of to a select artistic gathering. 
Such an advance in culture would be a 
universal blessing, and public morale would 
not be jeopardized by giving the publie 
an opportunity of admiring the beauty 
of, the human figure.

Count (Hebert Wolff Mettemioh, who is

4!i Bale.Regular. 
$10.00 . Regular.» 730 Bale.APPENDIX 12.00Qa-meTary Frerere.. Lrefcgd vjh my amd;

era meonnery Known to bcmbco ena gwiws. is one <* 
the fiant cabinet woodworking plants in jHMtmce. tod ItotoaUtod Ifahb^torT .1» Doatieo!

18.00 25c . 19c.

Cloth Rain Coats Box Paper and Envelopes
What thousands of people are rushed 

to the hospitals‘these days with the idea 
that pruning the appendix will rid them 
of the cause and effect of wrong habits 
of eating and living.

We At too much, take too little .out
door exercise, breathe impure Air, and 
when the system 
impurities, which 
system and set up inflammation, we Are 
told that the operating table is the only 
place for us.

Why not prevent appendicitis, as well 
as acute Indigestion, peritonitis and 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys, by keep
ing the liver .active and the bowels regu
lar. Dr. Chase’s ICidneyLiver Pills 
cleanse the digeetive system of foul Im
purities more quickly than any treatment 
you can obtain, Thev awaken the liver 
and ensure the healthful action of the kid
neys and bowel»

Bale.Regular.
$5.00 ..

11.00 •--V-

Regular
15a. .... 
tie. ....

Bah.-8 3-7$MMIMtllill.llaillMII

■ MMtlllilMI He.8.25
16#67c.

Child's Rubbers, 4 to 101-8. Regular, 
43c,; sale, 84c.

Men’s Fancy Slippers.
81.25; sale, 64o. .

Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular, 
8135; sale, 94c.

Waterproof Coats Smokers* Sett
Bel#.Regular. 

810.50 .. 
13.00 .. 
14.00 ..

Regular, Regular.
fl.6Q $1.50

Bahgets loaded with .foul' 
irritate the digestive

.4 7.88Sistsstssssstsstts ••#•••
8.78

.5010.80 ,81eaeeeeee-eaeeeeoseeeeeeetie

No coupons will bs given 'vith goods purchased at above prices, neither will holder» of eenpeea be able ta pur- 
chase goods at thaïe prices with coupons. Store open from 8 a. m, until • p m.

JHE gmJKSWI _ gAHE _ ^OOEUDIR £0, ef Canxlt THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N.B.

■

(? WARCROOMSl
•7-09-71 AdAdda ilrasL West :w 1
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THE STORY OF COQUITLAM
HOW FIVE MILLION 

DOLLARS WILL BE 
SPENT THIS YEAR

On account of the great development of Western Canada and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway system, other railways bringing 
competition, the transition of the city of Vancouver into a metro
politan center of 150,000 population, and other causes which need 
not be mentioned here (but perhaps most of all the completion 
in the near future of the Panama Canal, which is destined to 
revolutionize international trade, especially between the western 
half of North America and Europe) it became absolutely 
sary for the C. P. R. to build at once huge, modem terminals, 
including shops, yards, engine houses, etc.—not to handle present 
traffic, although it has already outgrown the present facilities— 
but for the traffic that is coming.

The C. P. R. officials, looked around and picked out the best 
place for these terminals. It would be foolish for them to pick 
out any other place but the best. This, of courSç, needs no 

■argument. THEY PICKED OUT COQUITLAM. This was the 
start of the coming city of COQUITLAM, and since then history 
has been made so rapidly at COQUITLAM that it would be a 
waste of time and space to attempt to tell you in this advertise
ment half of the BIG PROJECTS already announced there. No 
little two-by-four factories; but genuine, modern, huge, Western

projects, any one of several of which would by itself transform 
a town into a city ; for instance, what is claimed to be the largest 
sawmill in Canada.

COQUITLAM is seventeen miles from the city of Vancouver 
proper, but is included in the Vancouver Metropolitan District.
It is on level land, an extraordinary thing in this district, at the 
junction of the Pitt and Fraser Rivers, on the main line of the 
C. P. R., and IS NEARER THAN ANY OTHER IMPORTANT 
CENTER IN BRITISH COLUMBIA TO CHEAP ELECTRIC 
POWER.

On another part of this page we tell you how a large portion of ’ 
five million dollars (get that fixed in your mind, $5,000,000) 
will be spent by the Canadian Pacific Railway alone at Coquit
lam, This is only a start. The fact of the matter is that manu
facturers will be forced to come to Coquitlam for the same rea
son that the Canadian Pacific was forced to come. They must 
get power, they must get transportation facilities, they must 
get more room, and they must have DEEP-WATER FRONT
AGE. They can get all these and more at Coquitlam, and they 
cannot get them as easily at any. other place in British Columbia 
as aipCoquitlam. A

.. 1 ,-ridc . • •

4 i .

TERMINALS TO BE 1Details of C. P. K. Expenditures Be
tween Vancouver and Field—Rail
way to be Double-tracked Cut as 
Far as Hammond—Arrangements 
for Busy Seasos’a Work in Yards at 
Coquitlam, v , '

(Vancouver Province, Jan. SI, 1912) 
Approximately 96,000,800 will be 

spent by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company during t-e present 
year for improvements and new con
struction work on its mais line and 
branches west of Field, the easterly 
boundary of British Columbia divi
sion. This is an authoritative state
ment received from Winnipeg by the 
operating and engineering depart
ments of the railway company.

r

I :neces-
?

I
IC. P. R. Will Spend Over Half a 

Million on Coquitlam Improve
ments During Summer.

General Manager Bury Tells of Big 
Expenditures op Company’s 

Western Lines.

(Vancouver World, Feb. 14, 1912)
One. completely, equipped unit of the 

mammoth new Coquitlam terminal 
scheme is to be constructed by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway during the 
coing’spring and summer, according 
to an announcement made today by 
Mr. George J. Bury, vice-president 

-- and general manager of the C. P. R".,'" 
who is in the city on, an inspection' 
trip of improvements that are con-’ 
templated in the West generally, and 
Vancouver and Coquitlam in' particu-

Donbie Track to Hammond.
The line between Hammond and 

Vancouver is to oe double-tracked at 
an expenditure of about >760,000..
At Coquitlam the Largest Expendi

ture Will Be Made.
Here the Company has decided to 

put into operation » part of their ex
tensive plans for making this one of 
the largest terminals in the Domin
ion. The full development of the 
terminal site will not be accomplish
ed at once, out the appropriation this 
year Is sufficient to keep large crews 
of men at work for thé year.

A twelve-stall roundhouse Is to be 
constructed fn addition to a coaling 
plast and water service, twenty-five 
miles vf track for yard purposes will 
be laid this year and everything done 
to provide Coquitlam with complete 
terminal facilities. An Industrial 
trunk line from the yards Into the 
townslte Is to be surveyed In the 
course of a short time, and will be 
constructed In connection, with the 
other work at Coquitlam.

Two subways, in accordance with 
the agreement with the municipality 
of Coquitlam are to be built. They 
are to be located on the eastern end 
of the company's property on the 
Dewdney trunk road.

1/:
COQUITLAM »wd .the National Railway Commission * o

it'riae ' - mi- . n

1
I
I“WHY, YOU COULD PUT THE LARGEST SHOPS IN 

AMERICA- THERE AND HAVE ROOM TO SPARE," he said 
to J. E; McMullen, representing the C. P. R.

Mr. McMullen's reply was short, but mighty significant.
"WE ARE LOOKING TO THE FUTURE," he said.
On Friday, September 8, Judge Mabee, in announcing the 

Commission's decision in favor of the railway company, said 
• in part :

“There is no evidence to prove that the company is taking 
any of the land for townslte purposes. Anyone who is familiar 
with conditions as they exist in the city of Vancouver 
gards terminal facilities knows the dire need of the company 
for land for this purpose, and they have selected this land as 
being the best for the purpose. It is much better to have 
vacant land than to have a lack of such land three years hence 
when the land has been built upon, making it necessary to tear 
down houses, divert an-j close streets, to the detriment and loss 
of the public and considerable destruction of property."

Note the prediction "three years hence," by the chairman of 
the Dominion Government Railway Commission

The Dominion Government Railway Commission sat in Van
couver one day last September, shortly after the Canadian Pa
cific Railway had purchased the land at Coquitlam and an
nounced the beginning of this .gigantic project, for the purpose 
of hearing a complaint brought by some owners of property in 
the vicinity of the terminals. These men maintained that the 
company was acquiring so much ground that it' could never use 
it all for railway purposes.

High officials of the C. P. R. then and there made affidavit 
that the land was ALL REQUIRED FOR LEGITIMATE RAIL
WAY PURPOSES and that none would be used for townsite 
purposes. (Incidentally it was brought out that the Coquitlam 
Terminal Company, Limited, were the actual owners of the town- 
site and that the railway had acquired the bulks of its land from 
or through them).

Chairman Mabee, of the Railway Commission, did not think 
it necessary to go beyond tbe affidavits of the officials, but he 
admitted ' that two miles by half a mile wide seemed A VERY 
LARGE PIECE OF LAND—FOUR TIMES AS GREAT AS 
THAT ON WHICH THE MONSTER ANGUS SHOPS AT 
MONTREAL STAND

1er.
The expenditure that la to be made 

this year alone in Coquitlam in the 
installation and erection of one unit 
of the company's terminal plant will 
amount to over >600,000. But that 
will' be only a start, Mr. Bury declares. 
The en tire-big terminal scheme Is laid 
■out in units, to be constructed as the 
increase of traffic demanda The first 
of these unite, which Is to be 
pleted next fall, will comprise a round 
house, about 26 miles of tracks, car 
repair shops, paint shop, machine 
shop, . temporary bunkhouee for the 
men. coal bunkers and such other 
minor buildings and equipment as are 
necessary for the establishment of 
terminal facilities on such a large 
scale.

Eventually there will be four or 
five units, and about nlnety^flve miles 
of tracks at the company’s Coquitlam 
terminals. But It his all been de
signed on the unit principle, and the 
units will be added and the terminal 
facilities Increased as the growth of 
commerce and traffic warrant it. Mr. 
Bury emphasized the fact that in es
tablishing these terminal facilities at 
Coquitlam the company was planning 
not only for wonderful, growth and 
demands of Vancouver’s world-wide 
commerce during the next few years, 
but éven what that commerce may 
Increase to when the large proportion 
of the trade that Is expected to fol
low the opening of the Panama 
Canal Is directed this way.

■
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—TEAR OUT AND SEND TODAY.— 
THE COQUITLAM TERMINAL CO., 

DEFT 25 (Limited)
Ldgh-kpenoer Bldg.,

Vancouver, B. C.

■iBUT REMEMBER ONE THING
We own the original townsite, the real townsite surrounding 

the C. P. R. terminals. Our properties are not mere subdivlsione. 
The rural municipality of Coquitlam is 64 square milés in extent, 
larger than some metropolitan cities. See that your tot is IN 
THE TOWNSITE. Fill in the coupon attached herejto and mail 
it today.

Perhaps you are WISHING you had been one of the "lucky” 
persons who bought property in Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Port Arthur, Fort William, Vancouver, Vic

toria when it was cheap, not in- the last century, but only a few 
years asp, A few years, yes, a few months hence, there will be 
some WISHING they had bought in Coquitlam today. We be
lieve that Coquitlam will grow as fast as any of the cities 
mentioned above—it is no ordinary townsite proposition. You 
are having flashed in front of your face like a red flag the Van
couver opportunity of a few years ago. The way to realize it, 
the very first step, is to sign the coupon; or better still, wire 
your reservation.

-cost, liability or obligation 
on my part, send . full particulars, 
maps, etc., df the Pacific Coast. Oper
ating Terminus "of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, prices of lots, etc.

Without
I
.

Name
I

Address

■

1)Residential Lots, Up From . . $400 
Business Rots, From $600 to $1250PRICES I

j
All prices subject to s4vauce without uotlce.. zk0

? Coquitlam Terminal Co. Ltd. 
Coquitlam Townsite Co. Ltd.

4i
\
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I Baker’s
Breakfast

Cocoa.
GOING OUT OF THE

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
E CM

i

i
Cempktely Restored He

Irdnv 3Cm«, Jam. æih,
'Ter maar rear». I suffered tort area 

be» Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Twe 7»*» 
•go, I wu io bad that I vomited my 
(bod eoertaatiy. $ also suffered with Ooc- 
ii#skea. I odhjrulted phyaideea, a I 
WM afraid the dleeaee wea aeooee, but 
medietas gars emly temposasy rsltel.

IS OF UNEQUALED QUALITY
X - vmo. Sale Started Yesterday Morning With Grand RushCanadians Asked to Subscribe tor 

Monument to Illustrious States
man Who Fought fer Confeder
ation

i]
&

I Twenty thousand dollar stock with prices all cut to pieces to ensure
sale of all the stock by May 1st

Reduction of 20 to 50 per cent.
Now is your opportunity to save money in all this large stock. Every

thing is fresh, new goods
*" jév

You will need Curtains, Curtain Muslins, Draperies, etc., in a little while; 
it will pay you to get them now. Here are a few of the prices :

$1.00 Curtains................
$1.25 afl<J $1 35 Curtains...
$1.75 and $2;00 Curtains...

The 6th of September 19H, will be the 
100th anniversary of the birth of Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, one of the most 
illustrious statesmen whom Canada has 
produced. It was in the old parish of St. 
Antoine, in the county of Vercheres, prov-

f

^Tugitea.
■■iSrnPr£±L

.For delirious natural flavor, deflate 
aroma, absolute purity and food value, 
the most Important requisites of a good
Sold to %SM4 Ib?andl lb. cans, 

. net weight
Trade Mark On Every Package

! BOOKLET OF

.

.......$1.75 pair

.....$2.40 pair 
8c to 50c yard

.. .for 75c and $1.00 pair $250 Curtains .
...'.for $1.00 and $1.10 pair $3 00 Curtains .
..for $1 35 and $1.50 pair Curtain Muslins

You can get your Easter Costume here and save money
. .for $ 11 50 $23:00 Costumes...........................................
... for 13.50 25.00 Costumes...  ............... ..............
.. .for 15.50 28.00 Costumes............................... ........

i."I read in the ‘Maritime Baptist* about 
fFru't-e tires' and the ourse this medietoe 
|was ng end I derided to by it. At- 
1er tii.ng three boxes, I found a peat 
«bangs for the better and new I sen say 
Truit-a-tire*' has entirely cure* me nhen 
•very ether trentmeat failed, and I reVar- 
■ntiy eay Thank God fee ‘festit-a-tires’."

BDWIN OlAM, Sr.
"9ntMfrm" ewee tens' the eteeaeh, 

the actual quanti» of gastric 
the nvywh and 
t Of aH eenalhle

CHOICE

WALTER BAKER & CO. limited

RECIPES SENT

Established 1700 ,MONTREAL,
CAN.

DORCHESTER.
MASS. for $16 50 

for 18.00 
for 20.00

$15.00 Costtimes... 
1800 Costumes... 
20.00 Costumes...CHANGE 

IN WOMAN’S
i

fer ... .for $23.50$35.00 CostumesL
feed. ‘Tnitga 

I# the on» medlriin in the werld
, Ste. a fiW»* or trial sjbs, 3#o. 

' all deal*, or hen Ri**tivee Ltmib- 
Ottawa.

All are New Spring StylesSir George Btienne Cartier.
ince of Quebec, that this great statesman 
first saw the light of day.

The career of Sir George Etienne Cartier 
covering twenty-eight years from 1844 to 
1873 was replete with brilliant actions ac
complished in the parliamentary arena. 
Loyal and chivalrous in everything he un
dertook, Cartier is one of the greatest 
figures of Canadian history,

It is therefore most fitting that the 
tenary of this great patriot’s birth should 
be celebrated in a manner worthy not 
only of his illustrious memory, but also 
of the people of Canada whom he so faith- 
fully served. For this reason it has been 
decided to erect in the city of Montreal 
a memorial which will not only perpetuate 
the. memory of Sir George Etienne Car- 
tier, but will also symbolize the greatest 
achievement of his times, in which he 
played such a conspicuous part—the Can
adian Confederation. A national conven
tion, in which all the elements of our 
population, irrespective of race or creed 
will be represented, will be a feature of 
the celebration. This will be in keeping 
with the policy of Sir • George Etienne 
Cartier, who waa thq consistent champion 
of a united Canada.

/ Made We have about 10 suits of last fall at $5.00 each, which were $20.00
Long Spring Coats, just opened, ati Big Bargains

..........  ............ t......................for $10.00 I $18.00 Coat w........... .................................

................................................... for 12.00 | 22.00 Coat.,.,..!...;...........
In Black, Navy, Green, Brown, Fawn, etc.

These ire only a few of the bargains you will get here. Everything Must Go,

e
LIFE for $14 00 

for 16.50
$15 00 Coat 

17.00 CoatE. R. MAS TO BE 
SUED FOR DIVORCEcen-

Made Safe by Lydia E. Piakham's 
Vegetable Compound. Wife of New York Man About 

Town Names Show Girl and 
Dancer

Graniteville, VL — “I was passing 
through the Change of Life and suffered 

from nervousness 
and other annoying 
symptoms, ana I 
can truly say that 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
vegetable Com
pound has proved 
worth mountains of 
gold to me, as it 
restored my health 
and strength. I 
uever forget to tell 
my friends what 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s 

Vegetable Compound hae done for me 
during this trying period. Complete 
restoration to h;i" 
to me that for the 
ing women I am willing to make my 
trouble public so you may publish 
this letter. ”r-Mae. Ceae. Barclay, 
R.F.D., Graniteville, Vt.

No other medicine for woman’s Ills 
has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures as hae Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

For more than 80 years it has been 
curing woman’s ills such as inflamma
tion. ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains and nervous 
prostration, and it is unequalled for 
carrying women safely through the 
period of change of life.

Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass., 
Invites til sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice la free, 
and always helpful

I t

FRASER FRASER ®. CO.New York, March 21—Naming a show 
girl and dancer aa one of the correspond-1 
enta, Mrs. Edward R. Thomas filed pa-1 
pers in a suit for divorce from her spec-1 
tacular husband, whom the calcium light 
has followed tirelessly through his 
ventures as turfman, banker, reckless au- 
tomobiliet and theatrical "angel.”

Legislator, founder of constitutions, law- ^The lady of the ^footlighto is Theodora ____________________________________
yer, military man, and advocate of union, Oerard, formerly chutrf of Evelyn Nesbit . ■ - ■ ' . -----—-----
Cartier in his single person accomplished Thaw, to whom, as well as other inti- July August and September, 1810, in Par-
the work, of many men and died at the matds, she is known as ‘Teddy. Her j. London and “elsewhere” as the dates
comparatively early age of fifty-nine, husband is Joseph Raymond. Many per-! and pjg^g whçreon and whereat the, al- 
weighed ‘down by his enorinoue publie ,one ™ve frequently remarked her facial ieged homebreajdng incidents occurred, 
duties, after having given the best years resemblance to the tragedienne of thé Mrs. Tbomasl’was Miss Linda Lee, 
of his life to the service of his country. Thaw trials. In fact, Theodora Gerard daughter of Wffliam P. Leé of Louisville,

Speaking of that great stateman’s work has often passed as Evelyn Thaw. Ky She and Mr. Thomas were married
in connection with Confederation, Sir John Theodora Gerard teas the creator of one in tbis cjty on june 29, 1901, at the home 
A. Macdonald declared that Cartier was version of the Vampire dance—once the of her aunt> Mrs. William Dick, No. 20
as bold as a lion, and that but for him rage of Paris and St. Petersburg—and Momingside avenue.
Confederation could not have been car- one of the prettiest and youngest beauties 
ried, while Sir Charles Tupper has de- on the musical comedy stage, 
dared that without Cartier, there could Miss Gerard has managed to keep in the 
have been no Confederation, and that public limelight by many spectacular in- 
therefore Canada owes him a debt that cidents. On Dec. 23, 1909—she was then 
can never be repaid. Cartier was in- barely 19 years old—she was the talk of 
strumental in having the charter of Con- Paris as a dancer at the Olympia, 
federation arranged so as to secure a She came to New York and caused the 
united Canada, and that a national spirit arrest of George Bronson Howard, dram- 
might be created, a fact which alone should atio author, claiming he had threatened 
be sufficient to immortalize his name and her with a revolver. She afterward an- 
to justify the whole population of the do- nounced she would sue Wilson Misner to 
minion from Halifax to Vancouver in recover 150,000 worth of property she 
enthusiastically participating in the cele- claimed had been forced from her. 
bration of his centenary. Mr. Thomaa is said to be abroad. He

Sir George Etienne Cartier was a firm went there two years ago, and it is be- 
advocate of British connection and in lieved he is now staying at Nice, France, 
many of his speeches he expressed his Because of this, Justice Gavegan yester- 
warm admiration for British institution, day empowered counsel for Mrs. Thomas 
It may be well to recall on this occasion to gerve him by publication and by mail- 
the memorable words that he uttered in ing the summons to Paris. Miss Gerard 
a speech at London, Ontario, in 1869. ia a]ao on foreign soil. Mrs. Thomas is liv-

“The Canadian people desire to remain ing at Carlton House, No. 22 East 47th 
faithful to the old monarchical flag of Btreet
Great Britain, that flag which waves over La ^ The0i „ Miss Gerard was bill- 
all the seas, that flag which tyranny lias e(j wben abe waa demonstrating her theory 
never been able to overcome, that flag of the Vampire dance in Paris, is not 
which symbolizes true liberty. the only young woman for whom Mrs.

“Canadians know that if they wish to Thonuu! cbergeg| her hueband bad an un. 
become really great they have only to due regord, £ut ..dive„ otbe„>. ie „ {ar 
continue their union with the Mother tbe pUintiff goei in identifying them.
Country so as to share in her power, h<* Ag f(£ Mial 5erard> the aidant, filed 
prestige and her glory."

Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir George 
Etienne Cartier were the two greatest 
figures in the Confederation movement, 
and their long association and cordial co
operation strikingly typified the union 
that should always exist between the two 
great races of the 'dominion. The ser
vices that each of them rendered to their 
country entitle them to the lasting grati
tude of their fellow countrymen. The 
memory of Sir John A. Macdonald is 
worthily honored by monuments in many 
localities, but it remains for the people 
to honor the memory of Cartier by a mem
orial worthy of the great dominion.

While the committee has the promise 
of substantial contributions from public 
bodies,-it would prefer to have the large 
portion of the $100,000 required, subscrib
ed by the people of the whole dominion, 
no matter how small the individual sub
scription may be, so that the memorial 
may be regarded as a popular tribute from 
the Canadian people to one of its greatest 
men.

A subscription to the Cartier centenary 
will be an act of patriotism.

Let the Canadian people give a proof 
of its gratefulness towards one of their 
greatest men.

Let Canada honor the memory of one 
who struggled during thirty years for the 
welfare of Canada.

Let Canadians render homage to the 
memory of the man whose great works 
form the basis of Canada’s present pros
perity.

Every Canadian should subscribe what
ever the amount of hi* subscription may 
be to the people’s tribute to Sir George 
Etienne Cartier.

All subscriptions should be sent to the 
Cartier Centenary Committee, P. O. Box 
188, Montreal.

THE CARTIER CENTENARY COM
MITTEE.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
■various R. STRAIN. MANAGER.

m rf Mrs. Boffins—I see in the paper ti 
a woman in looking after another won 
to see what she had on, fell out of 
window. — >L.

Mr. Boffins—Well, that OnV-. goes' 
show that some women in iryingjtd f 
low the faehione, can go too far.

Dollar Gae. '
The free cooking demonstration given 

yesterday at the show rooms of tbe St. 
John Railway Company waa. largely at
tended and the many advaptages of Dol
lar Gas as a cooking fuel were set forth in 
a clear and convincing maimer.

Just a few reasons why Dollar Gas is 
the cheapest, cleanest - and most conveni
ent cooking fuel to be had today, are 
given in the large advertisement of the 
St. John .Railway Company on page 6.

THIS FARMER CAE BACK
aesns so much 
of other suffer-! (Sussex Record.)

Among the callers at the Record office 
this week was a former resident of Kings 
County, who hae been living in British 
Columbia tor eeveral years. He went 
west on the recommendation of relatives 
who wrote in flattering terms of conditions 
there. He found a lot of the wonders 
existed only on paper, and while he work
ed hard at farming while on the Pacific, 
he found that allowing for the capital be 
invested,, he wae not doing as well as in 
Kings county. In consequence of this be 
hae returned and ‘ will buy a good dairy 
farm near Sussex.

His advice is for any fanner who ia 
making a good living to stay in New 
Brunswick. Just as much produce can 
be grown here as in British Columbia, the 
difference being that a man requires -nly 
a fraction of the capital to operate suc
cessfully in New Brunswick. The gentle
man referred to ie a “business” farmer 
who knows what his farm costs to operate. 
He has tried out both ends of the domin
ion and finds that he can make more 
money on hie investment right at home.

I

For Very Yeog 
BABIESCONDON ON QUALITY

«yy»Sketches of Some of the Ideals Be
hind the'Semi-Ready Business.

Heart’s Milk Feed Is the meat thief to 
perfect mother's milk.

Heave's MM Peed 
is entirely different 
from Nee re’s Food tot 
Infants.

The former is entire
ly. free of «torch and 
mw^he given fnm

John P. Condon, who is supervising the 
reconstruction of the Semi-Ready store in 
Dunlop-Cooke’s, King street, stand, found 
time yesterday to give a talk on quality 
and incidentally to present the business 
ideals which have helped to give Semi- 
Ready Tailoring a prestige and standing 
seldom attained iHumphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks up Colds and

NeavesGRIPin any country.
"Like the Canadian automobile firm 

now advertising, we tailor up to a stand
ard, not down to a price. Semi-Ready 
Tailoring,” he continued, "is sold at the 
same price everywhere in Canada. The 
selling value, whether it be $15 or $25, ie 
sewn in the pocket by the makers and 
guarantors.

"The public has learned that lower 
pripee and price-ending inevitably means 
inferior standards of quality. There has 
been a change in the attitude of the pub
lic towards stores that rely solely upon 
the claims of lower prices. There has 
been a steady lose of business by such 
establishments. Circus advertising and 
quality-culling tricks mean deterioration in 
quality always.

"Ourg is not a cheap and shoddy na
tion, and the Canadian public is no longer 
seeking the lowest-price goods Regardless 
of quality.

“Years and years ago, in our bushwhack
ing days, before the resources of our coun
try were developed,- we may have sought 
quantity rather than quality. We are im
measurably better off now, and we can en
joy the truer economy and comfort in the 
refinement of material, design and work
manship.

“The demand is now for quality, for 
guaranteed quality. We deserve the best, 
for Canada is a nation of prodigious in
dustry. We have no ‘idle rich’ amongst 
us.

“The clothing trade was at a low ebb 
before Semi-ready entered the field. Every
body cut and slashed away until good 
work wae out »f the question.

“Today we Represent the higher ideals, 
and the Semi-ready organization has been 
so perfected that their high class work 
and materials cost very little more than 
ready-made clothing or retail tailoring."

MILK FOOD
(StareMeee)

For babies
Ficher than ordinary.

Babies can take Ncave’a Milk Feed 
in c-njuaction with Mother's Milk. 

Mede by simply adding hot watesp-
•old hr. airtight tins by ell 

Druggists in Canada.
FREE TO MOTHERS —Write for

Mï.ptiS’.îSflŒ

Conservation of Health
cow'e milk.There is room for improvement in the 

treatment of disease—and the conserving 
of health—

“Seventy-seven" meets these conditions 
in the treatment of Grip and Colds, be
cause—"Seventy-seven” goes direct to the 
sick spot, without disturbing the rest of 
the system.

A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits the 
vest pocket. At Drug Stores 26o. or mail*!.

Humphreys’ -Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor 
Williatn and Ann Streets, New York.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Killam are spending a few days in 
Halifax. Dr. R. A. McGrath, of Frederic
ton is spending a few days in the city. 
Mrs. J. S. Magee entertained at the tea 
hour Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
sister, Mrs. McConnell of Yarmouth, N. S. 
Last evening J. Twining Hartt, of fit. 
John, grand secretary of the Masonic 
Lodge for New Brunswick, who has been 
in the city for the past few days con
ducting a lodge instruction, paid an official 
visit to Keith lodge.

C^aWlM. Ae.Bt - EDWIN UTLEY, 
. 14 Fteat Street East. . TORONTO,
Mfgte. J. R. HEAVE A CO.. Earfead.by John G. Milbum, Mrs. Thomas’ at

torney, specifies the months of May, June,

rj
FOR THE GREATEST SATURDAYiK

SHOE BARGAINSTOWERS 
FISH BRAND REÏÎEX SLICKER

t.

Come to the store of
C. B. PIDGEONTfle MR tiws hw ear REFLEX EKESipsiil) 

kst$ wtie from rtmninf ia «I front «f ceet, 
Eveiyir» joes dewnand eff.se 

YOU CAN’T GET WET 
Ham ros leaflet Satisfaction Ciiazamtecd 
-riitHJiekw i SOLD EVERYWHERE

Tower Canadian 
Limited
TORONTO. J

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets
Every pair of Shoes and Rubbers for Woman 

Man, Boy or Child, reduced in this Great Clearance 
Sale, and every price reduction is genuine.

Mark That Word Genuine

f

***** IxSlI
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A Warning to America
(Bangor Commercial)

The Commercial has often called atten
tion to the necessity of the proper conser
vation of our forests with the effect that 
the wholesale destruction of them would 
have upon our water powers in which are 
state, for Maine in its potential water 
powers is second in the union only to the 
states of. New York and California. The 
value of the forests 'is demonstrated in 
many ways and now we read in an ad
dress by J. T. Proctor, head of the Bap
tist college at Shanghai, that the great 
calamity that has come upon China is 
largely attributable to lack of forest con
servation. “China’s life-sapping famine, in 
which millions are suffering, is largely 
traceable to the wasting of the forests,” 
says President Proctor. “One of the most 
horrible tragedies of the world might have 
been prevented by the careful use of these 
resources. That great empire’s lesson is 
a warning to America.”

Every girl with money looks like a get 
rich proposition to some young man.

The Army of 
Constipation Now’s yoitir shoe opportunity, don't let it escape you, come while the picking is good.

Child’s 46c. Rubbers, .....
Girls’ 60c. Rubbers,...........
Women’s 60c. Rubbers, ,.
Boys’ 65c, Rubbers...............
Men’s 86c. Rubbers, .........
Men’s $4.60 Rubber Boots,

Ie Growtof Smell* Evesy Dsy.
CARTER’S UTTLE^flfcft.

~— *-**rttin t1J~ T-tj--Xt fills. Hh 
«ALL MIX, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine um«i Signature

Infants’ Boots, 28c., 38c., 48c., were 60c. to $1 
Childs, 68o., 78c., 88c., 98o., were $1.00 to $1.60 
Girls,’ 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, were $1.60 to $2 
Boys,’ 98c., $1.88, $1.68, 1.78, were 1.50 to 2.50 
Women’s, 98o., 1.48, 1.98, 2.48 were 1.60 to 3.60 
Men’s, 98o., 1.48,1.98, 2.48, 2.98, were 1.60 to $6

.... for 26c.-
....... for 33o.
.... for 38c.
..... for 48c.
.... for 68c.

$3.48 •

KQI

Are tbe eeknowled*t leading remedy 1er all Female 
SompUints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear tbe signature ol W*. Maaim 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
Should b# without them. Sold by all Chemists à Storaf 
ttiirf" keeim. Caamlis, Mww is..— w.

A distinguished theologian was invited 
to give an address before a Sunday school. 
The divine spoke for more than an hour, 
and his remarks were of too deep a 
character for the average juvenile mind 
to : comprehend. At the conclusion the 
superintendent, according to custom, re
quested some one in the school to name 
ar. appropriate hymn to be sung.

“Sing ‘Revive Ue Again,' ” shouted a 
hoy in the rear of the room. •

A very bald-headed man went into a 
barber’s shop and, plunging himself down 
In the chair, said: “Hair cut.”

Tbe barber looked at him a moment and 
replied :

“Why, man, you don't need a hair cut. 
What you want is a shine.”

C. Be PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets
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HE WAS ONE Of THE FRST
Of GENERAL MIS MS
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Commissioner Railton, Now in St. John, 
The Man Who Practically Gave Sal
vation Army Its Name

The DA A price has been 
the First Step of many 
Fashionable Women towards 
Corset Style and Comfort.

"C'ROM the leteet Peril derifni, adapted to 
jj' Canadian figurée, D & A Conets are

produced from the best materials in one of the finest fac
tories in the world. Made in large quantities and sold at small 
profits, DAÀ Corsets save their purchasers from $1.00 to $3.00 
over Imported corsets of even values. This saving has Induced 
many to try them and the style, comfort, and good wear has 
then won us permanent customcn.

The D A A Corset No. 510 illustrated herewith, is de
signed for the woman with a small or medium figure and 
requiring little bust support. This model has medium bust, 
extended hips mid long each. It it made with English coutil, 
trimmed with wide lace, ribbon and bow, has duplex steel 
bones, stopped top end bottom with silk, six lisle suspenders, 
drew string and skirt. An Imported conet covering the above 
description would cost $3.00. The D A A model 510 la sold 
at all good stores for $2.00. Other DA A models, from $1.00 
to $3.00, every one guaranteed.
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ftmThe Dominion Corset Company , Quebec
Makers of the Celebrated Le Diva Corsets. 4-12 fi
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m:um“BETTER FARMING” SPECIAL %, ...

LAImmigrants Going West Found Exhibits 
of Great Interer- %rv

(Montreal Witness.)
The Canadian Pacific Railway’s ‘Better 

Farming Special’ completed its tour 
through the Province of Ontario on Satur
day, and arrived at the Windsor street 
station shortly after six o’clock. The 
special will be refitted and will start on 
another tour through New Brunswick.

The train, consisting of four baggage 
care, was drawn up in the station, and 
from the time of its arrival up to ten 
o’clock there was a constant stream of 
visitors who were much interested in the 
many exhibits. The lecturers who were in 
charge of the special from Ontario, ex
plained everything in a very minute man
ner, and the visitors received much- in
struction in agriculture. Among the visit
ors were many immigrants, who were just 
in from the Old Country, and were con
templating going west, and to these par
ticularly was the exhibit of great interest. 
There were also three passenger cars, 
which were for the use of the instructors.

The subjects dealt with during the tour 
were of a practical nature, and one lec
ture coach was reserved for women, boys 
and girls, and lectures on poultry raising, 
growing of small fruits, etc., were given 
for their benefit at every stop. Special in
terest was taken in these lectures, and 
they were very largely attended. The farm
ers of Western Ontario were particularly 
interested in the tour, and close ^ tpon 
twenty thousand people benefited through 
the enterprise of the C. P. R.

The lecturing staff consisted of the best 
men to be obtained in Ontario, and men 
who are actually at work on the agricul
tural problems of the" province. Right vp 
to the1 time that the workmen commenced 
to dismantle the cars of the Ontarib ex
hibits to make room for fitting them with 
the exhibits in readiness for the trip 
which will be a very extensive one, through 
New Brunswick, visitors continued to 
take an interest in the special, and it was 
with difficulty that the cars were eventu
ally cleared, so great was the crowd of 
visitors. The tour according to the -t.ite- 
ment of those who accompanied it through 
the province of Ontario, has been a nost 
successful one, notwithstanding the some
what severe weather that the train en
countered. This did not, however, deter 
people coming from far and near to lis
ten to the practical lectures that were 
given, and take more than ordinary nter- 
est in the instruction.
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COMMISSIONER RAILTON
type, attracted attention, and almost im
mediately afterward this name was chosen, 
and the military form of government 
adopted.”

Commissioner Railton is making an ex
tensive tour of the army’s corps in the 
maritime provinces. He will be in St. 
John until Thursday next, and will con
duct special meetings.

The commissioner is an earnest speaker, 
and untiring worker. Though more than 
sixty years of age, he conducts on an av
erage two meetings a day, besides visiting 
the sick and aged in their home. He has 
written many of the army's best known 
songs and contributes to its various pub
lications; an article from his pen, by the 
way, appears in the Easter number of the 
War Cry, entitled ‘Easter in Many Lands.’

The commisisonec, while in the city, is 
staying at the home of Major Taylor, Pitt 
street.

Commisisoner George Scott Railton, a 
veteran Salvationist, is in St. John con
ducting a rgvivjl campaign at the Salva
tion Army corps in the city. He is one 
of the army’s most interesting characters. 
He associated himself with General Booth 
more than forty years ago, before the work 
had extended beyond a few societies, and 
before the name Salvation Army 
adopted.

In fact, Commliltiwner Railton is some
times credited with,Saving given the army 
its present name, but he hays that it came 
about in this way: “I 2ua writing a brief 
annual report on the mission’s work and, 
desiring to make clear its aims, used the 
expression, “What is the Christian Mis
sion?’ ‘It is a volunteer army, etc.’ ‘Mr. 
Booth, (now geberd^in looking over the 
manuscript, crossed ant volunteer, insert
ing the word, ‘Salvation,’ and the words 
‘Salvation Army/ being set in heavier

was

SPIRIT WHISKÏ HOLDS US WESHOW» a***-
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Until Released By Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription

Pasadena Women Follow up Their 
Garbage-Incinerator Victory With 
Plan for Civic Study

Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita
tion of the stomach and weakens *ho 
nerves. The steady or periodical (spree) 
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by his unnatural physical 
condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is ta'eteless and odor
less and can be given with or without the 
knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have been 
saved from misery and disgrace by some 
devoted wife, mother or daughter through 
this wonderful Canadian remedy. The 
money formerly wasted in drink has re
stored happiness, home comforts, educa
tion and respect to the families formerly 
in want and despair.

Read the following, one of the numer
ous unsolicited testimonials received:

“I can never repay you for your remedy. 
It is worth more than life to me. My 
husband has been offered liquor several 
times, but would'not touch it. He naid 
it had no charm for him now. May God’s 
choice blessings ever rest on you and yours 
are my prayers ever. No one knows it 
but those who have tried it. As soon as 
I can I will see others that I know would 
give anything to stop their husbands from 
drink I will give them your address.

Mrs. K------, Dewin ton, Alta.
(Name withheld on request.)
Now, if you know of any family reed

ing this remedy, tell them about, it. If 
you have any friend or relative who las 
formed, or is forming the drink habit, help 
him to release himself from its awful 
clutches. Samaria Prescription is used by 
physicians and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription with booklet, giving full par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it and 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write today. The 
Samaria Remedy Company, Dept. 50, 40 
Colbome street, Toronto, Canada. Was
son’s—100 King street.

The newly-enfranchised women of Pasa
dena, Cal., lately turned opt in ferae and 
carried an election in favor of installing 
a city garbage-incinerator. The Pasadena 
News says:

“Encouraged by the success of the recent 
bond election, which, it is acknowledged, 
was carried by the votes of the women 
of the city, who manifested judicious and 
thoughtful consideration of the subject, a 
movement has been started toward1 the 
formation of a woman’s civics class, which 
will take up the discussion of questions of 
broader scope than those which have been 
embodied heretofore is a part of, local 
club work.

“In the Woman’s Civic League, a stim
ulus has been given many of the members 
to delve into questions of graver and 
broader import than formerly, and with 
the power of the ballot entrusted into 
their, hands, their interest in municipal af
fairs received an impetus that promises 
to cyry them into the field of activity, 
where they may aid in carrying out their 
own plans and ideas. At the same time 
the women have been brought into touch 
with subjects of national weight.

“A weekly class in civics has been or
ganized and will he addressed by Clif
ford Howard of Los Angeles and other 
speakers. Mr. Howard will begin by "ell- 
ing how presidential elections ate conduct
ed, and explaining the direct primary end 
the caucus.

est^pT[HIGHEST QUALITY

■V III m The taste for Ridgways Tea, like a 
m dr U taste for the best music, may have to be
M acquired by some, but when once ac-

quired it is a source of lasting delight. 
The world’s finest tea, always fresh, and 
so strong it goes much farther than or
dinary teas. Sealed in air-tight, dust- 
proof, quarter, half and pound packages
f-f . , * Her Majesty’s Bfend'.$1.00 per lb

■5 O'Clock1 
■Old Country1
1 Capital Household1 40c. "

May Now be Had in Town at Best Shops 
Baird & Peters Distributors -

if

THE. HISTORY Of H. P.TEA Every popular commodity has a history 
Of paramount interest to somebody. Here 
is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think 
it will interest you.

At Birmingham, England, there is a very 
large malt vinegar brewery, in fact, the 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar 
is the essential foundation of all high- 
class sauces, the proprietors of the vine
gar brewery are constantly in touch with 
all kinds of sauces.

Now some time ago, it occurred to them 
that nearly all the sauces on the market 

far too thin and pungent, and too 
imperfectly blended to be worthy of the 
name of relishes and that .if a rich sauce, 
of super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick,

«creamy consistence were produced, and 
placed on the market at a very moderate 
price per bottle its success would be as
sured.

They forthwith began to experiment 
very carefully at their great vinegar brew
ery. The choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices were judiciously blended together Suffrage at Harvard
and skilfully blended with pure malt q gen<ieT6on treasurer of the Harv- 
vinegar, but not until the new production J Men’s League for Women Suffrage, 
had touted perfection in flavor, appear- a™ 8 £ ^ n auff ia ,on.
ance. and consistoncy was the sauce 8 J8 ,'tudent, are divided into
christened “6. P.^ (an abbreviation of “ ‘m The "Goldcoaet consirva-
the name British Houses of Parliament ) „ th jch aocjety set who take their
and sent out to make its own way in the ^aa|0“ 7rom the5 suffragette as pre-
World. , Sented in “Life,” and consider the subject

H. P. does not separate m the bottle, "ft ^ teel. (2) The ‘Stand-pat ,renti
ère is no sediment and it therefore re- „e°ntUali,ts,” the young men who think 
quires no shaking, J poured on the edge ™no “tiue woman” can be a suffragist, 
of the plate it can be taken with the meat ^Voman is too noble to mix-up in j-et- 
like mustard. It possesses a del, clous fla- womaii reto of man thinks that
vour quite distinctively ,te own and al- g^^age would destroy the highest 
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste m the . » ^ race When arguments are
mouth, instead of the burning and stingy pr^cVed hfm to show that i£ble women 
i„g sensation left behind by old fashioned ft™ politicB, he talks about the

a BoatorV Hill MD D P H F had woman’s vote and the unintelligent 
I. O.', county analyst hi analysing a bottle tooTobk toVotfand too

iHjt sswsr Aarti J? it01 sftr asuant Bavor and is m every respect a thor- ^“^^that woman suffrage is the 
oughly good Sauce. most important movement in the country,

Under these exceptionally favorable ere- “<"* but prejudice and trsdi-
cumstancee, it ia small wonder that the fna tnac Thev want to brine
history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified* t.on^re ■£-.$.

progress. upon the suffrage movement‘as a part of
the still greater movement for social pust-

T s
were

60c.
50c. “
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
“Your son appeors to be a young man 

of great expectations.”
“Yes. He puts in his spare time writing 

speeches which he will have to deliver at 
the laying of corner-stones when he is 
president.”

f

wom?n

MIEN THE LUXGS
ARE WEAK

much coal was used in Woodstock in heat
ing the armory is being investigated by 
three military officers.

London, March 22—A son was bora to
it is possible that some Nova Scotia day to Sir Max and Lady Aitken. 

people may fall heirs to an estate in Phila
delphia which is worth millions of dol
lars, the property of the late Col. Jacob 
Baker. Byerson Rennie, a lawyer of To
ronto, is contesting for tile Annapohs 

‘ -*f: Valley people who claim to be the nearest 
of kin. Arthur Reagh, manager of th.- 
Cudahy Beef Company of Boston, is a 
member of the family interested and a 
native of Middleton, N. S.

An examination is being conducted by 
the federal government into thç accounts, 
stock, equipment, etc., of the I. C. R.

An investigation into a charge that too were killed during the year.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WffiE To every person with weak lungs or 
who has a family history with records of 
consumption, a cough or cold is a serious 
matter.

Coughs have a tendency to hang on. 
They irritate the weakened membranes 
and prevent healing. There is always the 
danger that a cold may get a firm foot
hold and settle on the lungs. It is so 
easy under these conditions for pneumonia 
or consumption to develop.

About the surest means of controlling 
coughs and colds is by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
This treatment loosens the cough, allays 
the irritation and inflammation and thor
oughly overcomes the disagreeable symp
toms. The success of this medicine has 
given rise to many imitations. It is only 
natural to suppose that the original pos- 
•sssqs merit of an unusual degree.

HIGH FINANCE SIMPLIFIED :ice.
Two dock workers were discussing lim

ited liability companies, and one of. them 
said:—

“We can form a limited liability com
pany. .You put in tuppence, and I’ll put 
in tuppence, and Bill will put in tupence. 
That is sixpence. Now you go and get 
sixpence worth of tobacco.” When the 
tobacco arrived the docker said:—

“Jack and me are the directors. We 
smoke.”

“But I ifat in tuppence, too, and can’t 
I smoke as well as you?”

“No Bill. You are a shareholder. You 
have got to spit.”

The natives inhabiting the country 
the source of the Niger believe that a 
devil lives in the rock whence the river 
springs. They are very superstitious and 
greatly fear this devil, who is supposed 
to kill any person who dares to look at 
the source. Whenever the natives are 
showing a stranger the spot they cover 
up their faces and walk backward in the 
direction of the spring, pointing toward it 
with outstretched hand behind the back.

near

KI11ED 8,000 SNAKES IN TEAR
Paris, March 23—The Department of 

Seine-et-Marne has issued its snake-killing 
budget. It shows that vipers are almost 

ever before in the Ile de 
are commonest in the for

as numerous as 
France. They 
est of Fontainebleau, where one game- 
keeper alone killed 1818 in the course of 
last year. For this he was paid $125, and 
in all the department paid $550 in the 
year, being a reward of seven cents for 
each viper’s head presented. Nearly 8,000

Tobacco and pipes in England account 
for an annual expenditure of £14,000,000.

About two-thirds of the letters written 
represent a waste of time.

The best way to get rid of slander is 
to let it starve to death

I
r
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For Ladies
DENT’S fine Ladies Kid Gloves—made in our 
factories in France.
Perfect in style, fit and wearing quality. Sold in 
all good stores at the same prices as ordinary makes. 
Be sure of the name DENT’S on the button, also 

stamped inside the glove.

For Gentlemen
DENT’S cape walking gloves, driving gloves— 
motor gauntlets. Gloves for formal wear.

The finest gloves manufactured— 
identified by the name DENT’S 
both on the button and stamped \v\va 
inside the glove.

All Good Stores Sell Them. F
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COAL
A Serious 
Question

The article on the coal situation pub

lished in the St- John Globe Teat night ia 

reproduced here word for word. First, 

to illustrate the eeriousnaae of the ceal 

situation. Second, as a warning that there 

is small hop# of getting any Anthracite 
Coil, except at famine prices, for some 
time, perhaps many months.

LOCH CE SIÎEI0I 
IS DISTURBING

Prices Have Advanced in United
States

1
The situation in the coal trade 

seems to be regarded with a greet 
deal more of uneasy feeling in the 
United States then despatches to 
the press indicate. Speaking of the 
local aide of the question, it may 
be stated that the only hard coal 
coming tp hand tinea the first of 
the year has consisted of scattered 
arrivals, and dèalere have been 
having all they could do to keep 

, their customers going. The price, 
however,- has remained stationery 
since Jan. 1, at $7A0 a ton or $8 
delivered;

Nor is the soft coal situation 
much better. The Dominion Coal 
Company has, ever since the strike 
in the old country begun, been 
working to ite capacity finding 
bunker coal for the steamers. 
There is very little stock to g# 
upon for local consumption, and if 
a labor crisis were to arise in Novi 
Scotia, all manufacturing is the 
city would have to come to a 
standstill in about two weeks at 

.the furthest.
The Coal Trade Journal of New 

York of March 20, speaking of the 
situation in the States, says, edi
torially: “This is .a hietory-maldng 

. epoch, and the fact that dealers 
are Already cutting down family 
trade orders, sending one ton 
where four are asked for, and in 
other places advancing prices to 
those who want coal to stock, 
shows that preparations are being 
made to meet a serious condition. 
A few placet report that dealers 
feel satisfied with the amount of 
coaL eh route, but among others 
in the trade the sentiment prevails 
that coal on the track April 1 will 
be confiscated, and many dealers 
will, not feel sure of any coal not 
actually in their yards at the end 
of this month.”

It is the situation in New York 
and Boston, however, which influ
ences the market here most. In 
the news columns the Journal says 
of the New York situation: “In
dividual anthracite in the prepared 
sizes has sold as high as $8A0 f, o. 
b.. New York harbor in the . last 
few days, $1.50 above the circular. 
There is very little discrimination 
in the matter of sizes nowadays, 
or at least the demand for each 
size so far exceeds the supply that 
they are all selling at about the 
same price. It is now practically im
possible to buy coal from any of 
the large operating interests foe 
shipment during the remainder of 
the month. There are only ten 
days left, and for a gbod while 
past it has taken longer than that 
to get an order filled at the regular 
circular. Prompt shipment could 
only be obtained by paying a pre
mium to sonie independent ship
per or middle house, and the pre
miums have been steadily grow
ing larger until now they are far 
above the highest figures secured 
since 1902.”

In the Detroit News a case is 
noted in which five oars of run of 
mine, which usually sells in that 
city for ninety-five cents, brought 
$2 at the mines. In another case 
three cars of slack, the usual price 
of which was from ten to thirty 
cents, were sold for $1.50.

In the Boston market notes the 
Journal says: 
situation grows more acute each 
week. With the heavy consump
tion of the first half of this month 
requiring the greater part of the 
large tonnage produced by the 
mines, householders are bow alive 
to the fact that in case of pro
longed suspension at the mines af
ter this month, it will he a good 
insurance to have a supply of coal 
on hand. Many are planning to 
put in their next winter’s supply 
this month if possible. This is hav
ing a marked effect on the retail 
trade, and many dealers are unable 
to supply the demands of their, 
customers with the limited tonnage 
they are able to obtain. The com
panies are now forced to tiyn 
their attention strictly to the de
mands of their contract customers, 
and none of them have any surplus 
of any size. Individual shippers 
are able to obtain a premium of a 
dollar and in some cases as high 
as. $1.50 for prompt shipment of 
the favored sizes. The bituminous 
market has been kept in a state 
of the greatest excitement the past 
week, and prices have gone sky
ward with astonishing rapidity. An 
attempt to quote prices represent
ing the market would be likely to 
go far astray, as fluctuations have 
been wide. Southern coal is re
ported to have sold as high as 
$6.50 on the cars at Mystic wharf, 
and Pennsylvania coal haa brought 
$3.25 at the mines. This does not, 
however, represent the market 
price by any means. Prices have 
ranged anywhere from $5 at Boston 
on tidewater coal and $1.76 on all 
rail up to the above maximum 
quotations. Southern coal usually 
sells in the Boston market at from 
90 cents to $1.50 per ton.’’

Of course all the prices quoted 
by the Journal are wholesale 
prices.

It il alee the purpose of this advertise, 
ment to give the householder some ’die 

situation so that those wholocalof the
are fn a position to do so may take ad
vantage of an opportunity that will only 

exist for a very short time, perhaps only
for two or three days.

Owing to the strike rituation in 
land forcing all the Atlantic rteamers to 

quantities of soft coal on 
title tide, and, owing to the prolonged 
shortage of both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal there has been such a demand 
for soft coal that It has been hard for the 
shippers to keep pace with the demand. 
This is the local situation today and it 
has already caused prices to advance some
what. But just as soon as navigation 
opens on the St. Lawrence every available 
ton of coal will he rushed to Montreal 
and other St. Lawrence ports 
tracts already made. Then the' situation

take

fill con-

wfll be truly serious.
I

A Strike in England, 
a Strike in the 

States and Millions 
of Tons of Nova 

Scotia Coal To Be 
Shipped up the 

St, Lawrence to Fill 
Binding Con

tracts Already Made

If this condition becomes 
a fwflt, and there is every in
timation that it wHl, it is then 
that you may esped prices 
to soar. Conditions will be 
worse than in 1902 when 
we only had one strike to 
contend with and Hard Goal 
sold as High at $20.00 a

“The anthracite

ton.

From now until with» a week of the 
opening of navigation on the St. Lawrence 
you can get a supply of a coal as clean 
burning as Anthracite, a coal that you 
can use in a furnace or beating stove, a 
coal that ia an ideaLrenge fuel. It is the 

and only soft coal that you can rss 
without fear of soot trouble eo common 
witl) all other soft coals. This is Broad 
Cove Coal, sometimes known as Inverness 
Coal and at the present time any regular 
Broad Cove dealer eaa Supply you. But

one

if he is a wise dealer he will only accept 
order under the condition that it isyour

filled in the order in which it is received 
and with the understanding that he is rot 
bound to fill it if H is not received in 
time for him to have it shipped from the 
mine at least a week before the opening 
of navigation on the St. Lawrence River. 
After that the chances are he will not be 
able to get much more than hie usual sum
mer eupply which will only-supply the de
mands of hie regular summer trade. Broad 
Cove Coal, remember the name, insist en 
the genuine article, it will not mat or 
coke when burning, every lump burns by
itself.
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Here Is The English Cap That 
Englishmen Are Wearing—

TRESS & CO’S
“MASCOT” CAP

Made in England—by England’s best known 
hat makers. English styles predominate in Canada 
to-day—and every man who wears a cap, will want 
the correct English effect.

Ask your hat-man tp show you the * ‘MASCOT ’ ’.

WREYFORD & CO., 5
TORONTO.Cenadl.n A«e»U,
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had been made weré all desirable and had 
the approval of the chairman of the char
ter committee, W. H. Barnaby, and other 
promoters of the bill.

The bill was agreed to as amended.
The house took recess at 6.15 o’clock.
Fredericton, N. B., March 22—The St. 

John commission bill passed committee 
stage in the house this afternoon, and is 
now ready for a third reading.

Mr. Baxter explained that it was neces
sary to pass the bill at once and obtain 
the assent of the governor, in order to 
make further legislation unnecessary.

He also stated that he had heard from 
W. H. Barnaby, the chairman of the 
citizens’ committee, that they were sat
isfied for the bill to go through with the 
proposed changes. These include the 
amending of Section 11, which provides 
that the county councillors shall not be 
interfered with in the arrangement of 
those matters which only concern the 
parishes, also those sections which pro
vide that the board of health, slaughter 
house commission and the municipal home 
commission shall remain as mëy are, as 
well as the appointment of . the chief of 
police and the recorder.

The governor-in-council still have power 
over the bye laws, and the -secret ballot 
is introduced into çivie elections for the 
first time. There shall-be two ol 
scruitineere, residents Of each "polira 
trict, appointed Uy the returning officer, 
who is the common clerk. The polls will 
close at 4 o’clock instead of six. The bal
lot will remain of the same form as at 
present, and must be official, but may be 
obtained as usual from tbe offBflal: printer.

Apart from some minor changes in the 
wording of the act these are the only 
alterations of importance, f £

Fredericton, March 22—In answef to an 
inquiry, it was stated in the house today 
that the salary of the chairman of the 
Public Utilities Commission is $900 per 
year, and of each of the other two com
missioners $750, and the secretary $600.

The expenses of the commissioners for 
the year ending April 3 were: Chairman, 
$176.89; Mr. Melanson, $186; and the sec
retary, $124.85.

Receipts frcm corporations were $3,910.19, 
the largest contributors to which were the 
St. John Railway. Co., $2,098.44; N. B. 
Telephone Co.. $1,485.03: Fredericton tigs 
Light Co., $108.98; Carleton Èlectric Co., 
$81.97; Woodstock Light & Power Co.; 
$89.22.

It was also stated that no report had 
been made to the government of the work 
of the commission.

MAY END SHAKE WITHOUT 
THE MINIMUM WAGE BILL Lost His Hair, Beard 

and Moustache
Test these 
soups Free REFUSED TO Believed Labor Leaders, Failing to Force 

Government's Hand, Would Prefer 
This Course

\

.

ACT Fi Terrible Plight of a Pennsylvania Man 
Reported by a Prominent Citizen:

(Offer doses on Y i London, March 23—The government’s 
minimum wage bill, introduced' by Pfeniier 
Asquith in an endeavor to bring about a 
settlement of the coal strike, passed 
the committee| state in the house çf 
mons at 12.30 o’clock this morning, ..prac
tically in its original form. Nearly all the 
amendments submitted had - been, with
drawn or defeated.

Whether the bill ever will reach the 
statute books is questionable, for it is not 
unlikely that a conference of the mine 
owners and miners called by Premier 
Asquith for Monday will resült in an 
agreement , between them rendering the 
bill unnecessary. In this case the mea
sure might be withdrawn.

It is L .ieved thât the labor leaders, 
having failed to induce the government to 
define iii the bill the minimum rates to be 
paid' underground workers, would prefer 
a settlement of “the controversy without 
legislation. It is clear that the strike 
movement is weakening and that the men 
are anxious to return to work.

Ramsay MacDonald, the leader of the 
labor party bitterly accused the govern
ment of banging the door in their faces. 
He then for the first time, announced that 
the miners were willing to waive the in
clusion of their schedule rates in the bill 
if the minimum rates of $1.25 and, fifty 
cents were inserted.

William Bruce, labor member for Glam
organ, declared that unless the $1.25 and 
fifty cents rates were conceded the miners 
would remain idle until the matter was 
settled in every coalfield in the kingdom. 
The amendment was negatived without a 
division but it is understood that the ques- 
tion will be revised again during the re
port stage of the bill when in view of 
Ramsay MacDonald’s announcement some 
form of compromise provision may be in
serted.

London, March 22—Three editors and 
printers of the communist paper, the Syn
dicalist, who were arrested for issuing inh 
ftammatory publications shortly before the 
arrest of Tom Mann, the labor leader, 
were sentenced at the old Bailey sessions 
today, to terms ranging from six to nine 
months’ imprisonment at hard labor.

For a few 
days more 
Mrs., Edwards 
(who is really 
a famous trade 
mark) is keep
ing open her 
FREE intro
ductory offer 
of two full- 
sized 5c.pack
ages of Ed
wards’ desiccat
ed Soup — one 
each of the Brown 
and Tomato varieties.

Actual size *f 
FREE Sample 

Packages.
E>°

Vote Down Mr. Tweeddale s 
Amendment to Valley 

Railway Bill

com-
i!.i;

“About two year® ago my heir, beard 
and moustache started to come out in 
spots. ' These spots were entirely bare of 
haif.
, Swing PARISIAN SAGE advertised, I 
purchased four bottles and after using, two 
of. the bottles, the hair came in until now 
I have as good: a'hekd of hair aa I had 
before, this trouble started.1

I can truthfully “recommend this prepar
ation to any die for-what it is recommend
ed for. Sam Galder, Jamison City, CoL 
Co.,. Pa. Oct. 11; 1911.

Please bear in mind that PARISIAN

he writes ft did..'
"The next' time Mr. Galder came into 

my store after purchasing the PARISi^-s 
SAGE;” writes the druggist who sold him/ 
“his appearance was so changed I did not 

.know him."
• PARISIAN SAGE is without doubt %he 

most efficient hair grower, beautifier and 
dandruff cure in the world, and people who 
are wasting time with ordinary commercial 
tonics should wake up.

PARISIAN SAGE will banish dandruff, 
stop falling hair and itching scalp-; will put 
life, lustre and beanty into faded hair, or 
money baeÿ. It is a most delightful and 
refreshjng.tonic for men, Women and chil
dren. Large bottle 50 cents at A. Chip- 
man Smith’s, and druggists the country 
over. S

it
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II GIVEN THIRD READING!IIpills
fei:! St. John Cemmission Bill Agreed 

to With Some Changes—Patron
age Retained by Government— 
The Public Utilities' Commis-

mSÊiSm1 re
n

SAGEjurnot guaranteed- to grow hair on 

In Mr. GaldeFs case the hair root was
fficials 
g dis-

V

not dead and there is no good reason why 
PARISIAN SAGE should not do just whatsion:

t
Fredericton, March 21—The Valley Rail

way bill passed-its third: reading in the 
house this afternoon alter an hour or so 
of somewhat heated discussion, caused by 
the moving of an amendment by Mr. 
Tweeddale, seconded by Mr. Bentley,which 
sought to cause construction to begin on 
thé Andover-Grand Falls and the Gage- 
town-Rothesay sections, so that they could 
be completed by November, 1913, the time 
that the act provides for the Fredericton- 
Centreville and the Fredèricton-Gagetown 
sections to be finished.

This amendment was voted down by the 
government, the division standing 28 to 
12, and the bill passed its third reading.

Mr. Tweeddale and the opposition fought 
to the last'ditch for justice to the Grand 
Falls-and-over and the Gagetown-Rothesay 
sections, claiming that there was no good 
reason why they should be discriminated 
against and left ..for completion for two 
years later. ,

They argued that the money was avail
able for all the road and bridges, and con
tractors and engineers could be bad .in 
plenty to do the work, but for some un
explained reason the government refused 
to listen to their pleas for justice to the 
people of the sections and the Valley Rail
way between Centreville and Gagetown 
will be completed and in operation two 
years earlier than the section at both 
ends This, judging from the many pro
tests that have come in from Victoria, 
Queens and Kings counties, will be very 
disappointing to the people in those coun
ties. They claim the same rights as the 
counties of Sun-bury, York and Carleton, 
and, being under equal obligations with 
them, cannot understand why they should 
have to wait-two: years to enjoy, the trans
portation facilities they have been count
ing upon so long.
Wants .Tuetjioe to All.

There was no hesitation on the part of 
the opposition to support the measure. 
AH that they asked for was justice to all. 
In the plainest terms the opposition 
leader, Mr. Copp, and Messrs. Tweeddale, 
Burgess and Upham defined their position.. 
They were, as they always had been, in 
favor of the construction of the road from 
Grand Falls to St, John, operated, by the 
Intercolonial, but they objected to the 
delay in the completion of the end sec
tions.

Mr. Copp was especially vigorous in his 
condemnation of the road being made a 
political football by the government, of 
the uncertainty of the route and the lo
cation of the bridges, these being unde
cided, and hope held out to different sec
tions, in order to bring influence to bear 
upon the elections.

The amendment of Mr. "Tweeddale had 
no political significance, he said, being 
plainly his duty as the representative of 
Victoria. It was also in the interests of 
the whole province as it provided the 
necessary safeguard of early connection at 
Grand Falls.

In a short speech, Mr. Upham em
phasized the support he had always given 
the Valley road, but he objected to being 
placed in a false position by Premier 
Flemming, who had accused him of ob
struction. The fact was he had been al
ways ip favor of the Valley road from 
Grand Falls to St. John operated by the 
Intercolonial, while two years ago- Hem
ming had voted against that and in favor 
of an electric railway.

Only last June had the premier become 
converted to the through line to Grand 
Falls and made arrangements with Hon. 
Mr. Piigsley for its construction. Why 
had the work been delayed? He was too 
much interested in federal politics and 
eight months had gone by, six of which 
the Conservative government at Ottawa 
had been in power and nothing was done 
yet. The people of Carleton county would 
have something to say to the premier 
when they had an opportunity about this 
delay.

There was more talk about elections in 
this short debate than during any other 
in the house this year. Mr. Woods, in 
particular, tried to excuse himself and to 
explain his position on the abandonment 
of the Hampstead-Welsford route.

The vote being taken on Mr. Tweed- 
dale’s amendment it was lost on the fol
lowing division:

Yeas—Messrs. Currie, LaBillois, Copp, 
Sweeney, Tweeddale, Burgess, Bentley, 
Leger (Westmorland), Byrne, Leger (Glou
cester), Upham, BurehiU—12.

Nays—Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon. Mr. 
Grimmer, Hon. Mr. Morrissy, Hon. Dr. 
Landry, Hon. Mr. McLeod, Hon. Mr.yMax- 
well, Hon. Mr. Murray, Messrs. Dickson, 
Guptill, Woods, Slipp, Baxter, Taylor, 
Jonee, Munro, Sproul, Finder, Young, 
Moorehouse, Glasier, Prescott, Wilson, 
Mac-Lachlan, Allain, Perley, Cyr,Bourque, 
Sheridan—28.

Bille and Petitions.

'

U. 1.8. DEBATERS WINv / • '
Windsor, N. B., March 22—A good inter

collegiate debase was listened to in the 
Opera House tonight, when Kings and U. 
N. B. team dismissed thé foüowing sub
ject: •

“Resolved, that it is in the best interests

at the decision independently, the verdict 
being unanimous.

The leader of Kinds’ team moved a vot< 
of thanks to the judges, which was second
ed by the leader of Û. N. B, and duly pre
sented.

The three judges spoke briefly before 
the meeting dispersed, congratulating both 
teams on their superior debating ability. 
One speaker said that although New 
Brunswick had won the victory, yet Kings 
must be also awarded glory for the excel
lent manner in which their team had 
handled the subject.

»,[Iti F#

Each package will make 
sufficient thick, nourishing 
soup for two people.
Edwards’ desiccated Soup is prepared from specially 
•elected beef and the finest vegetables that Irish soil can 
produce.
It comes to you in handy packets, all ready for the sauce
pan. It saves time and trouble ; worry and expense. 
Send the coupon NOW together with 5c. to cover post
age apd packing, and the two packages will be forwarded 
by the earliest post.

I
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of the ,empire that we should build a navy 
-of our own rhtiier than Contribute directly 
to the impeml navy." ;

The judges were Judge Russell and 
Mayor Chisholm, of Halifax, and Dr. Mac- 
Pherson, president of St. Francis Xavier, 
Antigonish. The speakers tor the affirma
tive were, for Kings: J. H. A. Holmes, 
’14, leader; A. L. Colett, ’13; Thomas Par
ker, '13.

U. N. B., for the negative: J. T. Hebert, 
'12, leader; Arthur N. Carter, ’13; Harry 
F. Barnes, '12.

Judge Russell remarked in a brief ad
dress at the close of the debate that he 
did not think the subject had been bet
ter presented in the house of commons.

Tbe decision was awarded in favor of 
U. N. B., that team winning on both ora
tory and argument. The judges arrived

ïJ

PILES CURtD IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist -will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to 14 days 50c.

SUFFRAGE IN BELGIUM. ,
Recent cablegrams report that woman 

suffrage is now, a prominent issue in Bel
gium. Since the political parties hat's 
come to an agreement on the subject o. 
universal male suffrage, the Roman Cath
olic party has taken up the cause of votes 
1er women.

COWARDS
■gggjgSQUPs!

1

YOUR STOMACH 
TROUBLE EL BE 

ENDED RUHR
WELCOME TO EEdwards’ Soup is also an ex

cellent addition to,your own - # m
boups. It adds strength when Mail tillS ~ T°

the appetites of those who eat. f Provinces,
B— ... naalral ▲ Flew wed me two fall-tlxW b.5c. per packet. # „r£r$
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NEW AMBASSADOR

(Continued from page 9).
Mr** tti*» cm
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rife Minutes village the phonograph would take down

.. ■ the local speech, and the discs would re-
■ mam a priceless record for future philo-

ILyour meals don’t fit comfortably, or legists. The directorate of the voice mus- 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be- eum estimatifs that it would take ten 
lieve. it is the food Web fills you;, if what years and $20,000 a year to record all the 
little, you eat lies like â lump of lead .on various languages spoken in France, 
your/ stomach; îfi tie&’is difficulty *> 
breathing after eating; éructation of sour; 
undigested food and add, heartburn, brash 
or a belching of gaiT you can make up 
your mind that you need something to 
stop food, fermentation And cure Indiges
tion.

To make eveçy bif^ of .food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid fonb Stomach of pois
ons, excessive add and stomach gas, which 
sours your entire méaJ—interferes with di
gestion and causes so many sufferers of 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, BiliOftsness,
Constipation, Griping, etc. Your case is 
no different—you are a stomach sufferer, 
though you may call it by some other 
name; your real and only tronble is that 
which yon eat does not digest, but quickly 
ferments and sours, produdng almost any 
unhealthy condition.

A case of Pape’s Diapepsin will cost 
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and. wiU 
convince any stomach sufferer five minutes 
after taking a single dose that Fermenta
tion and Sour Stomach is causing the mis
ery of Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble Cat- 
arrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or Gas
tritis,! dr by any other name—always re
member that a certain cure is waiting at 
any drug store the moment you decide 
to begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-order Stomach within five minutes, and 
digest promptly, -without any fuss or dis
comfort, all of any kind of foood you eat.

: r-

u
f I .ncloa. 8c. 4»

tiwarii dmccttti Stop it wuie m
lira •nritdts—Imps, Ttmttt, Whitt, a 
The Brtm Uriity It • thick, tuurith- W 
Ugamp, preptrU from httrhttf . 
end frith vegittUet. The ahtr 
eruttrtptrtis ytpttUe tatft.

Name....—.

Andress ■.»«... ......... »...
Paris Morgue Too Small

It is unpleasant to learn that theLBJ. . . morgue
is again getting too small. Parisians I ke 
to forget what every tourist wants to *çe, 
and to be told that the morgue ;s. i o 
longer large enough is disagreeable -le vs. 
Years ago, it was considered a yqnder 
that some 690 bodies a year should be 
taken thither. Now the number at corpses 
has risen to 1,800 a year. The old -siib- 
lishment, so famous in sensational novels, 
was removed to another building, and sup, 
plied with many improvements. The t ni- 
dentified bodies were kept in neat -refrig
erating chambers. The public 
longer admitted merely to satisfy 
osity, and tbe space seemed unlimited. 

But the present director suddenly finds 
all the chambers occupied. There are days 
when expedients have to be resorted to 
in order to secure room, if possible, and 
it is only when it is difficult to iden:ify 
the bodies that they are kept for any 
length of time.

utr ■
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A girl is awfully disappointed soon after 
marriage to discover that her husband is 
merely an ordinary man like her brother.

I

IT MADE A MAN OF ME!
GERMANY ENLARGES ARMY AND NAVY

Read What Nelson Rose, of 

South Bay, Ontario, Says:
Berlin, March 22^-Germany’s answer td 

the recent speech of Winston Spêncer 
Churchill, first lord of tbe British admir
alty, is given today by the submission to 
the federal council of the new army and 
navy bills in an altered state. The bills,

\

MADE IN CANADA L Vr V Aaccording to Nord Dutche Aigemaine-Zei- ■ 
tung, provide for two additional army i I 
corps in the Prussian army and for minor 11 

thé Bavarian and Saxon

u \BORDEN'S 1 Dear Sir,—One year ago last February I was taken with Nervous 
Ê Exhaustion (the Doctors pronouced it.) I suffered all the .tortures

A of that disease; was all run down, eo weak I could hardly do any
thing at all. Since I oeg.xn to use your Belt there has been a mark
ed improvement in my condition in the different ways mentioned. I 
have slept good every night since wearing your Belt, which is one of 

f the greatest blessings of mankind. I have a great deal more ambi
tion; work used to seem such a mountain, now it seems more a pleasure; 
more strength and vim; memory better; digestion better; constipatibn 
about gone, which I was bothered with a great deal; head feels better

%■■

increases m
ànfcèf? -SHU

The naval bill calls for an éxtra battle 
squadron, for which three additional bat
tleships and two cruisers are to be 
structed before 1920.

The estimated additional annual cost is j 
$24,240,000 in 1912, $31,750,000 in 1913, and 
$28,500,000 yearly after that

i

Peerless Brand \ con-

/Evaporated Milk m
and I feel far better in every way.

Give me a man broken doxvn from dissipation, hard work or worry, from any evuse which has sapped his vital- 
Let him follow my adviae fo r three months and I will make him as vigorous in every respect as any man of

5 and 10 cents per can.
WAY

Th t*® eqps @ff e®ÜL, anweaft tsrt «a* ffiteiu 
eann, iraelty dtopjre6, 

epp Bmma Ewagpatadtod
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All Gi Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart.

ty.E his age. Z V
M. S. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—My èase has certainly been a very seri
ous one, and one of long standing. I had latterly been 
unable to do any work at all. Your Belt has worked 
wonders in my case, as I am working steady now. It 
is well known here that it is your Belt that has çut 
me on my feet again, and no doubt will be the cause of 
other sales to you.

WILLIAM J. BYERS, Nipissing, Ont.
Letters like that tell a story which means a good deal to a sufferer. They are a beacon light to the one who 

has become discouraged from useless doctoring. I get such letters every day.
My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It braces and invigorates them and stirs up 

a great force of energy in a man. v
Are you weak or in pain? Are you nervous or sleepless? Have you Varicocele, Rheumatism, Weak Back Kid

ney Trouble, Weak Stomach, Indigestion, or Constipation? Are you lacking in vitality? I can give you the bless
ing of health and strength. I can fill your,body with vigor and make you feel as you did in your youth. My 
Electric Belt is worn while you sleep. It gives a soothing, genial warmth into the body. This is life—vigor.

After you have read tbe above, write to me, explain your case, and I will at once teU you if I

Dear Sir,—I am writing to you today to tell you 
tbe good your Belt has done me. I can say in this let
ter that I am a well man, and have worked every day 
from the time I gave up wearing the Belt. The sharp 
pains I had in my back and chest, are all gone, and I 
need not walk with my nose on the ground now. I am 
in good health, and feel as strong as I want to be, and 
more than pleased with the Belt.

I
8be oeftt, nr

L VBecame So Weak At Times 
Conld Hardly Walk.

r

WS«««,*|aA 
EYAPORUTO1^

Mr. LaBillois presented a petition in 
favor of a bill relating to Restigouche 
county.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to incorporate tbe St. 
John River Hydro-Electric Co.

Mr. Pinder presented a petition in favor 
of a bill relating to Agricultural Society 
No. 34, York county.

Mr. Pinder presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend the act incorporating 
the Central & Northeastern Railway Com
pany.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the solemniza
tion of marriages.

Mr. Slipp presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend the act incorporating 
the Fredericton * Grand Lake Coal & 
Railway Co.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to amend tbe act incorporating 
Fernhill Cemetery Company.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Byrne in the chair, and agreed to 
a bill relating to the election of wardens 
and vestrymen of Trinity church, St. John, 
with amendments.

The bill to provide for the government 
of St. John, city by an elective commis
sion was then taken up.

Mr. Baxter said that the amendments

JAMES HATT, Beech Hill, N. B.

Many people may be, unaware ol 
having anything wrong with their heart 
till some excitement, overwork, or con
finement in an overheated or over
crowded room, or public building makes 
them feel faint and dizzy.

On the. first ago of any weakness 
of the heart or nerves, flagging energy 
or physical breakdown, you should 
not wait until you case becomes des
perate before you avail yourself of a 
perfect cure by using Milburo’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. D. McGilrery, Bathurst, NF, 
writes:—“Just a few lines to let you know 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done for me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart and Became so weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did, and soon found great relief. 
They are the best medicine I have ever 
taken for heart trouble.’’

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mil bum Co* 
Limited. Toronto'. Ont.

: UNSWEETENEDWrit» for Recipe

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
Established 1867. “Leedere ef Quality".I

can cure you oruot.MONTREAL: To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am willing to accept your case and 
after I have cured you then pay me. All I ask is reasonable security. You may then use my Belt at mv risk 

Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of'a man in your-toxvn -that Fve cured. I’ve got cures'in 
every town. That’s enough. You need the cure. I’ve got it. You want it. I’ll give it to you or you need not 
pay me a cent. Come and get it now. The pleasurable moments of this life are far too few, so don’t throw any awav 
While there’s a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at yourself in the glass and 
“I’m a man," do it, and don*t waste time thinking about it. , "

CALL TODAY—Come and 
see me and let me show you 
what I have, or if you can’t 
then cut opt this coupon and 
send it in. It will bring you 
a description of my Belt and 
a book that will inspire you 
to be a man among men, all 
free. My hours, 9 a. m. to 6 
p. m.; Wednesdays and Sat
urday to 9 p. m.

Your Costly Silver is worthy
greatest care—/ SILVER 

CLEAN ALL)GOLD* 
YOUR I PLATED 

^ ( WARETLb®*1-
the HARM-LESS 

)0^TejÂRUB-LESS 
n POUSH

- o» Easy to use * - 25* h 30*
AtfOID- TME_AUe_THAT_WEARS y* PACKACE3

I
Put your name on this coupon and send it in.

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN,
I 214 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada. 

’ Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige. 

NAME ............................ ....................................IN
ADDRESS
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No,More Paring on 
50,000,000 Corns

Some time ago a chemist dlsdov- pain ends at once. Then the B & 
ered how to com- B wax gently loosens the com.
pletefy end a com. In 48 hours the whole com comes

He made a wax— out, root and all.
1 the B & B wax— No soreness, no discomfort. You
■ which forms the feel nothing at all.
■ heart of a Blue-jay People who -pare corns get just
J plaster. a few days’ relief. To get it they

■ This little plaster run the constant risk of infection. 
W has since then re- The millions who use Blue-jay 
' moved fifty million never suffer or wait. They get rid 

corns. of the com In two days.
It is applied In a Get Bine-jay and prove it, as 

jiffy, ana the com they did.
A In tbe picture 1» tbe soft BAB wax. It loosens the com.
B protects the com. stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It 1» narrowed to be comfortable.
D to rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

A

1

L

I Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists— 15c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Hesters (ISO

sr ABhcLCUcage sad KtwTaA,H*kvstfBftBHsady Package A4ssrtsstCsttse,(te.

-s
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The RockLity Tobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

for Sale EverYWHere

CHEW
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By “Bud” FisherOh, Yes, Girls! We Men Always Stick Together —I1
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amusements

White Beat Sereno.
Lewiston, Me. March 22-“Sailor" White 

of New York knocked out Jack Sereno 
of Boston last night in the second round 
of the second double six round bout sched
uled. Both men were in poor condition, 
but fought every minute for all they were 
worth. The advantage in the first six 
rounds constantly shifted, Sereno having 
a shade the better. In the first round of 
the second bout both men appeared faster. 
White sent his man down twice for nine 
and the bell saved him. The second round 
was quickly over. The fight was witnessed 
by about 2,000 people. The winner will 
meet Joe Jeanette here in two weeks.

St. John, N. B., 23rd March, 1912sum news of THE LASTIMNISfO» Notice to Our Clients tOURSELVES AND OTHERS 2and we will keep ours, toKeep your appointments for Try-ons 
finish, as agreed.A DAY; HUEJOSEPH SELMAN NEXT MONDAY. PERFORMANCES

TODAY
TOO «Ht VET IN TIME >0» EASTERWithout question one of the finest com

an ies that ever appeared in the city is 
he Joseph Selman Stock Company that 
.ill plaÿ here or Monday and Tuesday 
'Snings and Tuesday matinee. Joseph 
lelfaan is too well known to need intro- 
luction to play goers. Suffice to say that 
ince he last appeared here he has been 
onnected with some of the finest organy 
tations in New York city.
He has been fortunate in surrounding 
imself with a splendid array of artiste, 
mong them a charming and versatile lead- 
ng woman, Gertrude Arden, who has ap- 
leared in many Broadway productions. 
This is her first visit to this part of the 

in try and she is bound to become a 
treat favorite.

A well known character actor, P. S. Bar
rel!, who scored a big hit in the original 
production of “The Lion and the Mouse,” 
will add strength to any organization. 
Harold Selman is the juvenile. He has 
v winning personality and is bound to 
ind favor with the younger -theatre-goers.

A Kentucky beauty, Nancy Lee Cor
win, ie the second woman. She is an ac
tress of sterling worth and is sure to de- 
.ight the ladies by the display of her mag
nificent gowns. Albert Kelly, a quaint 
comedian, one ,of the best known of the 
Irish players, is a valued member of the 
company. Katherine Irvine, a lovely lit
tle ingenue, has had a splendid training, 
notably with her near relative, the late 
r r Henry Irving. She just closed her 
season in the states as leading ingenue of 
“The Chorus Lady” Company.

The handsome Robert Lance is the sec
ond man or "heavy”. He has magnetism 
and ffl said to be one of the best stock 
actor* in America. Tessie Lawrence is
__ Aaradter woman. This clever woman
made her debut with Joseph Jefferson in 
“Rip V«n Wrinkle” and has the distinc
tion of being the only actress who has at- 
»mpl»y:4shyB<k” in,wThe Merchant of 
vohiëè,” in which role she received much 
favorable notice.

George Montserrat, the general business 
man,: has had a vast experience m some 
of the finest stocks of Boston, New York, 
and Ban Francisco. With such an organ
ization, Mr. Selman is bound to be en
thusiastically received when he opens here 
in “The Light that Faded."

The 4 C’s 15 Orange StreetCome ahd see us

Parlors Open every day from 8 a. m. to 9 p. «.—’Phone 639- 

Terms : or Convenience, no Collectors.
See our laet Wednesday’s Ad.)

MATINEE 2.30 
EVENING 8.15

L

(Keep this—Its worth money;

City League.
:Stikmg Man Smith Beats Taylor

NEXT
MON.

In the City League fixture in Black's 
the Tigers took tour

AMUSEMENTSOn Monday evening in Waltham, John
is saidalley last evening 

points from the Juniors. The score was as 
follows:

Y. Smith of Boston, strong man, 
to have established a new world’s record 
for weight lifting when he raised a 225- 
lound dumbbell in a contest with Jopn 
Taylor of Waltham. The former record was 
announced as 165 pounds, made by San
dow, the British strong man.

The contest took place in Maynard Hall, 
and the weight lifting event was the last 
in a series of competitive tests between 
Taylor and Smith, of which the latter cap
tured eight. In the dumbbell feat Smith 
raised the weight with both hands to the 
shoulder and with one hand straight up 
from the shoulder.

Mbre than 500 athletic fans witnessed 
the contests, on which a substantial sum 
had been wagered.

Mon. 25tli, Tub. 26th, Wed. 27th.Total, Ave. 
246 82%
251 88%
279 93
270 90
305 101%

TigeVs.
Lunney 
McKeil 
Belyea .
Mitchell .... 83 
Moore

i. 80
86 AND ;103 ' Tasso's Poem-Story of The Holy War. :

TUES122

1353474 II NIGHTSTotal.. Ave. 
76 259 86%
72' 225 75
90 260 86%
89 25»‘ 84
(6 245 81%

Juniors. 
Tapley ... 
Miller ...
White ... 
Colwell .. 
Berry ...

1
AND

TUES»
MAT

May Be Barred.
412 423 406 1241

Commercial League, _ r_r

New York, March 22—A report has tra- 
- veiled east that Gwinn Henry, national 100 

yards champion and evidently the strong
est prospective sprinter for the Olympic 
team is coaching a school at Blackwell, 
Okla., If this is found to be true the Texan 
filer will find himself ineligible for the trip 
to Sweden. There is no evidence in the 

' hands of the A. A. U. authorities or the 
American Olympic committee that Henry 
is under pay as a teacher of athletics but 
it is understood that an investigation is 
to be put on foot to unearth all-about the 
sprinter And his doings since he left the 
esst.

Some time after the national champion
ships at Pittsburgh last year Henry went 
into the western wilds and had not been 
heard of till" he wrote to James E. Sulli- 
van, secretary of the Olympic committee 
a few days ago that he be considered on. 
the team, although he could not attend any 
of the tryouts. He also offered to run the 
winner at any one of the three meets. In 
one of his letters to Sullivan Henry stated 
that he was studying and teaching out 
there, though he failed to stipulate exact- 

what he was teaching.

II
In the Comercial League the S. Hayward 

Co., Ltd., took four points from Water- 
bury A Rising, Ltd. The tabulated score 
follows: A $50,000 Production De Luxe

Persons In The Story—

EAYNOL.D Crusader. ISMENE, a MagicianCLQRINDA^Wracen Princess. SOPHRONIA, a Chrisâan. 

AKMIDIA, Princess of Antioch. OLLINDO, her Lover.
Mnràeously classic*! production .could imagination picture 

than the filmed ^m of Tasso’s “Jerusalem Delivered?” It is the fibn 
of the hour, and draws one’s thought from the ordinary rwbsbcW

ideal,' which signifies things artistic and difficult. Beautiful 
tales surrounding the Crusaders are well known to the lovers of history in 
everv country Wonderful interest in the deeds of the good men of old is 
always withalas. Their valiant condust on the field of battle will, natmal- 
ly convey a vivid and stirring picture. In this portrayal ™ag.nation iS out
fitted by clever staging, historically accurate costumes and settings, mar
velous details and impressions of the scenes bring before our eyes the Very 
landscapes of these encounters of the days of yore.___________ _____

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Total. Ave 
Featherston.. 87 , J6 <gi 83%
Thomas ........ 78 73 70 221 73%
Barberry .... 72
Chesley ........
Labbe„'.. •

2 I
the go 80 242 m

79 75 91 245 W
84.JJ0 486 27ft 94

400 424 413 1237

S. Hayward Go, Ltd.
Bartech .....
Cromwell ....
Paterson ■ •
Arrowsmith.. 79 
Sullivan - «a. 90

GODFREY

Total. Aine. 
287 86%

What mere
85113

78' 81 M2
72 73 70 215

80 94 253
100 120 310 103%

fantastic and

413 444 450 1307
In the Commercial League tonight Brock 

* Paterson, Ltd., are to meet Barnes & ]y 
Co., Ltd.

PRICESDictograph Reveals Crime
The dictograph, the seheitivq instrument 

which has lent itself so-marvelously to 
the purpose of securing evidence of enihc, 
is described in an illustrated article in 
the April Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
The instrument comprises a most sensi

tive transmitter, a receivér, à small bat
tery and as much wire as is necessary. 
The entire outfit can be held m one hand 
and not cover all the fingers.* Tim trans
mitter can

Wrestling EVENINGS 
SO, 35, 23, 15c

MATINEE 
25 and 15c

Specially Arranged Musical Setting And Vocal Incidental»
SPECIAL NOTICE:—Experiences of fonner special occasions 

has prompted the reserving of the usual number of seats in the 
afternoons during this engagement This will be genera y 

welcomed.

Cazeeux Defeats Indian.
Ottawa, March 22—Cazeaux won his 

match against Karla, an Indian, this eve
ning in two falls of eighteen minutes and 
four minutes respectively.

Tenney' Retiree. i I
Fred Tenney has severed Bis connection 

with the Boston National League. club.
The fonder manager had a contract with 
the club which called for his service in a 
similar capacity this year, but after a çpn-, 

he_placed anywhere in the ference with James B. Gaffney, chief own- 
whêre the person whose evidence is er, Tefiney agreed to .cancri the contract 

V~r- T ufi! liVplv to talk for a cash consideration. The amount is
In tfemio bribery casL it was'put un- kept secret by both himself and Mr. Gaff- 

der a sofa in a hotel room. In San Fran- ney.
cisco it was placed beneath the bed in To the West,
sscell of the city jail. At Toronto, Can- Arthur Finnemore, who played baseball 
ada, where it was used in a hotel, it was lag(. 8ealon wjtj, the St. Stephen club, has 
placed on a table under papers. It might been ^gee<i by the Edmonton elnb of the
be hung on the wall beneath a picture -^—tern Canada League. Six teams are — ,
or a calendar, an ordinary pin teing strong entered in thc leagne-Moosejsw, Calgary, ton records the Wt^of an English now- 
enough to hold it in place. Silk-covered E,imonton, Saskatoon, Wininpeg and Bran-- map at Agincourtj who, “ihodtmg -tt a 
wire can be run from the transmitter to Philimroines Frenchman twelve score away, quite
Whatever room the operator desires, In the Phil.pppme.^ , him to a tree.”
when connected, the person holding the Boston. March 22—Cuba and Japan are 1 . ,
receiver to his ear hears distinctly every nofc the only m]ajkda which baseball has The arrows used at Agmcourt were three 
word uttered in the room where the trans- capture<i. Colonel Manuel Quezon, one of feet long without the bead, but those m 
mitter has been placed. Stenographers, .f two commissioners from the Philip- general use were from three to six inches' 
so equipped, can make a verbatim report pjne gj said in the course of a recent ad- gj1£rter mfie nest woods for arrows were
of such conversations, as has been done <jregg ;n this city: , . , , , , j J..in several criminal cases. “Did you know that the Filipino boy ^iroh, hornbeam, aah.^ak, Md eervLe

takes to your national game as a duck tree, and';for bows of War, yew. A bow 
No man can profit altogether by the ex- tk to Jater? in the sport the young of best foreign yew eort»» v^but two

perience of others. He must buy some of are engaged by their elders, and it eight-pence, and Of English yew but two
biS 0WD' '• = C°” witnessing*6 an^imp^ant * Theming.. of England: saw well to it

■ „ame The public already understand thc that every boy from the age o <^n

ErJssshf&asL w saatK
7 tssæ*

2wTs syssMsa «-v=âS=s a SI mean safe and true—so quickly as a race leisure time in holiday > .

8P<>rt- our behalf, that they do not after any
manner apply themselves to the throwing 
of stones, wood or iron, handball, foot
ball, bandybaU, cambuck or cock fighting, 
nor such like vain plays which have no 
profit in them.” ,

His successor, Edward IV., declared 
that every man, with the exception 01 the 
judges and the clergy should possess a 
bow, hie own height, and keep it always 
in a fit condition for immediate use. On 
all Sundays and feast days all men were 
to shoot “up and down,” the penalty for 
not so doing being one half-penny, then, of 
course, equal to a considerably larger 

than at the present day.
Latimer censures the degeneration ot 

archery severely in one of his sermons 
He says how in his youth his father de
lighted above all things in teaching him 
to draw the long bow, and “not to draw, 
as other nations do, with the strength of 
the arm, but with the strength of the
body.” His bows were bought for him in . „ffortg wcre .to revive to their taking to the habit of shooting
proportion to his height, age and str-ngt. , , °°1' ■ the old form, but they were of at set distances, in place of aiming at cae-
“for men never shoot so well unless they --------- archery in the old form, our ^ gal marka or changing their distance
be brought up to it.” He ends by say- , clerkenwell. The city Charles I., himself a skilful archer, ap- itaiMuâ hid set. Never every shot. It would seem as if this pom»
ing: “It is a goodly art, a wholesome kind kon,8hackwella d^Cl the pointed two qommisisons to enforce the take pride of place had escaped consideration with regard to
of exercé, and much commended as dignitaries were nmt en ^ practice of archery but the art died out «““^X^^ns but we should rifle shooting at the present time, for al-
physic.” , Procession having mar a with the advent of the Cml War, m which among warlike ne p , w@ Qwe t0 tll0Ug.hVit may not have the importance

In 1563 there was a ereat parade of 3,- don, a"‘™d Hox n 1 <|ie vjc. the long bow took no part, except to a certainly never fo g which it had with regard to shooting -vith
000 London archers, attended by footmen, great shooting match t P ^ , to emall d ree in the Highlanda. Attributes the falling off in toe the long bow, surely it is a point whiel»
S*nofasLPSh Tahn7hWyTJ*dM^ St ^XeTtheW i Lon- ^keeper oxbows jj- -—by ^h^.ttrihute. the^g ^ ^ ^ be entIrely overlooked.

ses of Hoxton, St. John’s Woods, tomg- don.

|

SHOOTING WITH THE LONG BOW I
|(London Globe.)

i' In the old days every archer carried 24 
shafts, eight light anfi sixteen heavy. The 
former were ueel to gall the foe, the latter 
to do more deadly work. The range ’of 
the heavy arrows Was 240 yards, for Dray-

4SENSATIONAL vaudeville

A GLORIOUS RECORD OF GENIUS <

KATEJACKSONHARRY
—t A DAYS-Beginning Wed. 97

14 aIndBnicht1 MAE^I
THURS.-rM.-SAt.

,11ii.IN A SENSATIONAL Full of Sorprisesl 
SCENIC Full of Mystery! 

PRODUCTION. Full of Laughs!
S5£Sco? 7»? SSI Big Westein Cattle Puncher's Htory.

“An Unwelcome Santa Clans”MADAM A BEX LAUGH LASSOER.

Sarah Bernhardt I Quptdy^gr “The Convict’s Song"
The Reveries of a Rueslsn Cenviot

IN DUMAS’ EMOTIONAL
Masterpiece: flUl SATURDAY, 23e*e

FRIDAY, 22‘•CAMILLE” - _ — _ - m THE NEW REX STAR

MARION I.EONARD
LOVAECo7^?wV^n°NS » ' in One of Her Masterpieces

<*TW EEDLEDUM ”
The BUly Idiot Who MaXes You^augh_

:

:

NOW in her 71st year, the Di
vine Sarah will be seen in all her 
glorious splendor, enacting her fin
est role, assisted by her

ALL-STA'R COMPANY

can

“SO SPEAKS THE HEART”
A MARVELOUS MOTION PIC

TURE
Recording the Personality of the 

Greatest Actors in the World Were You There? ^d^iewunut?
Biggest Picture Success Shown For Somdtane—a Two-Red Story Replete 

With Thrilling Action, Love Touches and Sentiment.

P
The Ring

Klaus and Dillon.
Frank Klaus rules a slight favorite in 

his bout with Jack Dillon on the coast 
today. Close followers of the squared cir
cle believe that Klaus’ ability to give and 
take punishment will enable him to win 
the decision. .

Dillon has done some good work in the 
ring this year. He is a typical rusher and 
possesses a great punch. His decisive vic
tory over Leo Houck at Indianapolis on 
New Year’s day proved that he is one of 
the greatest middleweights in the world.

A Production That Cost An 
Enormous Sum THE INDIAN MASSACRE”is - it

ALSO i8 MADAM REJANE Many Gem Patrons Delighted
2,000 Feet of Keen, Interesting Film, 

Actual Buffalo Hunt a Feature of 
Picture

(THE PRIDE OF EUROPE) 
The most celebrated comedienne 

before the public in “Madam Sana 
■il Gene,” a comic incident in the life 
S of Napoleon.

I Siograph Jollity

“Sot i Match?" 
“A Fatal Chocolate”

sum See It Tonight, last Chance!SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY !
Ed. Louden, Orchestra, New MtuicSPRING IS COMING nnii-iITG • EVENINGS---- BO.»B CENTS.

P|%lC/ki!D • AFT'S-----Adulte, Me.-Q»ll6r«n 18c.

Have you got your new coetume for Spring ? If not, don t worry, come 
latest designs in Ladies and Men’s Suits, and get one on our 

will not hesitate a minute when you see them. Our Cloth-
in to see our 
easy way, you
ing are of the very best and latest designs.
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase

Ay-
Come in and see us any way. ’

or not.

IAC0BS0N ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
j MODERN HWE FURNISHERS.

/
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“DEAR OLD BILLY”
prices- rasa ^sg

SELMAN
coxraHT
mtimm.

AND HIS OWN 
m RUDYARD K1 FUNG’S

“THE UGHT THAT FAILED"

F

A* pteyed by Forbes RokdTton and Gertrude 
Elliott in London, *B*-

I

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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THE
RAWEIS

New Zealand Native 
TEACHERS

Waterloo St. Baptist Church,
Monday, March 25.

St. John Presbyterian Church,
Tuesday, March 26.

Brussels St. Baptist Church,
Wednesday, March 27

Leinster St. Baptist Church,
Thursday, March 28.

Ludlow St. Baptist Church
Friday, March 29. 

PRESENTING
SONGS - STORIES OF SOUTHERN 

SEAS.
Admission 15c. Children 10c.
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f Y*20 SUIT a
to measure

lFOR *8.60
(C*rm*e and Duty NA

Suit
nM by thousand» of thalf 

Canadian friends at See.
AO Curzon clothing is sold with / ■^Ê 

S guarantee (satisfaction given or / m 
money returned) and is produced / W 
from genuine British Textiles. L_Jt ,

That “ There’s comfort in j
the Careen cut ” is no mere /,
idle statement, but a truth “* iv II 
which has been attested by Q
clients residing at all points 
of the habitable Globe.

Greatest’ attention is paid to the 
catting pi every individual order, and 
the style of production of these suits is 
equal to anything sold anywhere at twice 
and thrice the money—at least, this is what 
tiie Corson clientele say about the Curzon 
#8.60 Suit

Then there is the tailoring. As is well 
known, London is the hub of the tailoring 
craft and Messrs. Curzon Bros., as practical 
tailoring experts themselves, are in a position 
to t secure the most qualified workmen in the 
trade. For all these reasons Curzon tailoring 
is scM with the following guarantee:

o

©

-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY RETURNED IN FULL
Awarded I Silver and 4 Gold Medals 1er Tailoring Excellence.
Our methods appeal to the thoughtful man : that is perhaps why we 

number among our clientele such well-known men as the following :— 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, Hon. G. E. Foster, M.P., Horatio Bottomley, M.P., 
Lient-CoL A. E. Belcher, Lieut-CoL Dr. S. H. Glasgow, Hon. R. R. 
Fitzgerald, Rev. Canon Davidson, Comte. Ubaldo Beni, Lieut-CoL 
Hugh Clarke, J. P. Downey, M.P., W. H. Doyle, M.P.,' Hon. F. W. 
Aylmer, Mr. Eustace Miles, Dr. T. R. Allfoson, Major-Gen. J. C. 
Kinchant, Mr. Matheaon Lang, Mr. Montague Holbein.

. Fill in a post card and address same to us as below, asking for oui 
latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns, we send you 
fashion-plates and complete instructions for accurate self-measurement, 
tape measure, all sent free and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven days, and if you do not approve, return the goods, and we 
will refund the money.

«20 SUIT TO MEASURE 6S1M) FOR «8.60. •
/

OURZON BROS., OLOUOHRR SYNDICATS (Dept ), 
448 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.mrzon Bros

Mi

Tmllart,

(Dept. $y ) 60/62 CITY ROAD. LONDON, ENGLAND.
1S8/B • OXFORD ^TRBET, ^LONDON, ENGLAND.

Him mnmtitm «Me MN».
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SCOTCH WHISKYV
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10 YEARS OLD

“SANDY MACDONALD” 10 yean old 
Scotch is actuafly better than the so called "Old 
Reserves”, claiming to be 20 or 30 yean and 
selling at a much higher price.

The difference in price, as the age advances, 
only represents the interest on the original 
cost of whisky, plus an allowance for the loss 
by evaporation while it is in the wood.

As to QUALITY, it is admitted by aU con
noisseur, that these older whiskies are so strung, 
so "woody" that the digestive powers of the 
avenge individual are not capable of assimi-
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SANDY MACDONALD has been com- 
pared with the oldest whiskies shipped from 
Scotland, none of winch am be proven to be 
its superior, no matter what their price may be. 
It is pre-eminent as a stimulant and suited to 
the. most délicat»! palates.

"• ' Wmt.'WU/M’/nfM//'
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ALEXANDER & MACDONALD
■

DISTILLERS

LEITH. SCOTLAND

Write for book of prices for full . range of wines and liquors 
Lawrence A. Wilson Go., Ltd., Montreal

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

:

:

General Agents
114 Prince Wm. St. - ST. JOHN, Ft A 

Live Agents Wanted
LOCKHART &. RITCHIE,

'Phone 114

! BOVRIL:

I

Herds of cattle roam over nine million acres 
of the finest pasture lands.

The “Bovril” Estates comprise 9,261,400 acres in 
Australia and 438,082 acres in the Argentine.

BOVRIL IS CONCENTRATED PRIME BEEF.
I

RAISE SHEEP IN CANADA
WITH A VALUABLE FUR

BEFORE
MOVING

TIME
Investigate Our Claims For

A Hobby Which Led 'Mr. W. T. Rich to Accept the Sheep Commissionetship 
at a Financial Sacrifice

karekule fur. He claims that the wool 
or fur of these new aheep is equally fine 
in quality, açd perhaps even more : 
tive, than the Persian lamb furs and 
that adorn modern women in winter. He 
says he knows it can be done, and he has 
set himself the task of establishing ■ the 
industry.

At the present time Persian lamb fur 
is obtained in Asiatic countries by an il
legal process. The pregnant ewe is sub
mitted to a surgical operation, in which 
the unborn lamb is removed and later 
skinned for its hide. The wool fibres on 
these unborn lambe is in a state almost 
of perfection as regards beauty of curl :nd 
fineness of texture. This is" due to the 
moisture and temperature of the environ
ment in which it is formed. After birth 
the lamb’s wool is much coarsdr and about 
as curly as a shepherd’s dÿfc.

Sheep Commissioner W. T. Rich, who 
fias just concluded his eighteen month en
gagement with the dominion government, 
for which he has received «4,500, did not 
accept or hold the position for love of it 
nor for the remuneration it ' offered. To 
a Weekly Globe and Canada Farmer re
porter, in fcis office in Ottawa a few days 
ago, he divulged the secret that he has re
mained in Canada and acted as sheep 
C°5/?.S8‘oner wkolly to satisfy a hobby.

While he has been in the Canadian pub
lic service he might have received #8,000, 
for when he promised Dr. Rutherford, the 
live stock commissioner, that he would 
act, this more lucrative offer was lang- 
ling over his head. Mr. Rich has re
ceived much biggqr salaries as an expert 
of wool. When the dominion government 
offer came he had already booked his p ts- 
sage on the “Victorian” from Montreal 
to Liverpool, having entered an engage-* 
ment with a Bradford wool broker to reach 
New Zealand before the opening of thé 
wool sales, and act as an agent there. But 
on a moment’s notice he accepted the 
smaller salary, cancelled the Bradford 
gagement and sailed on thé same boat as 
jthe servant of the Canadian government. 
Then, why such an extraordinary choice?
A Hobby for Hie Nation

attrac-
ct ate

m

$122 GAS
The Cheap, Clean, Sanitary Cooking Fuel 

that needs no carrying and leaves no 
ashes, but is ready for use 

any time you want it

Expense Not Very Heavy
Arabia- lambs are not permitted to he 

taken from Persia, but shepherds with 
huge flocks cross the Himalayas on the In
dian border and they can readily be ob
tained from them. Mr. Rich has ordered 
twelve rains, which will be delivered to 
him in Canada shortly. They are being 
brought from the Himalaya Mountains to 
Aden on the Persian Gulf, from whence 
they will be shipped to this country. The 
final cost per head delivered on a Western 
Ontario farm, he estimates, will be on the 
average about «75. Ewes of select breed
ing can easily be procured for «20 or #25, 
he says, so the expense connected with the 
enterprise will be very small.

The rams must necessarily be imported 
to a comparatively warm climate, aueh 
as southwestern Ontario or southern Brit
ish Columbia. Here they are to be iross 
ed with long-wool ewes of the Lincoln, 
Roscommon, Romney Marsh or any other 
breeds with plenty of lustre in the wool. 
Having got crosa breeds to perfection, Jt 
will bo necessary in order to perpetuate, 
the new strain to rush the young animals 
to a colder clime, probably the Peace River 
country north of Edm

“There » large and profitable industry 
may be developed,” said Mr. Rich in 
eluding his story.

The only countries in which the indus;ry 
might be exploited, he added, are Canada 
and Russia. The demand for PersiaA lamb 
fur will alwâys be keen, for it is durable 
and adaptable to almost any turn fashion 
may take.

I

en-

He has a hobby. It is not a little fad 
which in the finals will affect only liim- 
*elf. If the hobby materialises Mr. Rich 
hopes to see the whole sheep-raising 'nd’is- 
try revolutionized, Canadian agriculture 
benefited, and the ultimate welfare of the 
nation promoted.

YOU NEED NO KINDLING
other than matches. You don’t even have 
to lay the fire; just strike a match,; turn 
a tap and yon have a working flame, at 
any. hour of the day or night.

NEEDS NO ATTENTION
Once the gas is lighted, you have only to 
adjust the flame to meet the requirements 
of whatever you are cooking, and, there 
will be no further trouble with the fire. 
No dusty, dirty ashes to shake down, 
rake out or take away.

NO ODOR WHATEVER
You can broil meat;, fish or fcjwl, (the 
broiler in our gas ranges being wholly 
under cover), leaving every door in .the 
house wide open, besause the “smell” 
goes up chimney.

YOU BURN FUEL ONLY WHILE 
COOKING

—when you use Dollar Gas—The moment 
you have finished, turn it off. This means 
a big saving when you come to figure up 
household expenses at the end of the year.

It is a big scheme. 
When the idea comes into practice thous
ands of farmers will have more money 
and thousands of city ladies will be oetter 
dressed at less cost. It is a change which 
if properly executed wjll affect every citiz
en in the country.

Mr. Rich’s life has been devoted 
study of sheep and wool. For many 
he has entertained an idea—we have call
ed it a hobby—and he has never had a 
chance.to work on it. The eighteen months 
he has spent investigating conditions in 
Canada have convinced him that in this 
country the new industry he is to propa
gate will have unlimited scope for develop
ment. He states that he will commence 
this spring.

In far-away Persia are

& n# r
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Arabi■» „ rams,
which if bred to Canadian mutton ewes, 
Mr. Rich declares, will produce sheep with Our Champion Combination 

Steel Range

WHAT MEN DID FOR THE VOTE
1 • ;v

OUR EXTENSIVE -DISPLAY OF GAS 
STOVES AND RANGES

comprises many kinds at many prices, ?ach 
being built mi the latest and most 

approved lines, thus placipg us in the best 
possible position to cater to tjie needs 
-f any home, boarding house, hotel or 
restaurant.

OUR CHAMPION COMBINATION 
STEEL RANGE

represents the highest attainment in the 
world of cooking appliances. It can be 
used for Coal-or Woqd and Gas, either 
at the same time or independently, -md 
yet, it occupies only the space of a single 
range. Just, think of it. Two Ranges at 
the Price of One.

{;
Recorder held his procession to open a' 
court, the mob greeted him with hisses 
because of his hostility to the reform bill 
and at night an assault on the mansion 
house followed.
Oh a Sunday 
between the unenfranchised men and the 
soldiers, and then the riot commenced. 
Bridewell was stormed, burned and all 
the prisoners released. The New1 Borough 
Jail was captured,- the prisoners set free 
and the building burned to the ground. 
Next the Gloucester County jail was also 
desfroyed^ No less 816* three prisons were 
destroyed the one town of Bristol. The 
palace of the Biijtog'of the Church of 
England.‘was next ires troy ed and then the 
custom house. At1, three o'clock in the 
iuornihg there wejçi%o less than forty-two 
dwelling houses and warehouses burning 
simultaneously. The men breaking into 
the hotels, imputed the cellars and drank 
the contenta of tije vats, and it was not 
until they fell tb (the ground in drunken 
stqpor that the authorities Were enabled 
to restore order. Tor many years r.s a 
consequence of this riot, Bristol was tax
ed by a special .assessment of «50,000 ad
ditional each year to ordinary needs. This 
was to compensate the property owners 
who had suffered. When men did this to 
obtain the franchise or vote in 1831; the 
two or three hundred women who travel
led around London, a week or so ago, with 
hammers in their hands, window smash
ing, presented a milk and water revolution 
after all. The men should not condemn 
the women too briskly without recalling 
what their ancestors did to obtain *hat 
which some of them sell for a dollar.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Many good people nowadays hold aloft 

their hands in pious horror, at the win
dow smashing escapades of the English 
suffragettes They condemn the glass 
breaking and rightfully so, but they do 
eo without the slightest intimation that 
window breaking has been a very dom
inent feature of all franchise extension 
movements in the mother country and 
elsewhere.

In 1831 the l^uke of Wellington had so 
far outlived his popularity as the victor 
of Waterloo aa to be disliked by the great 
mob (Of unenfranchised men. They hooted 
ium, they assembled ia thousands qutaidc 
of his residence and in one fueilade, 
smashed every pane of glass in the many 
windows of Apeley house. To protest 
himself, not from FVench bullets, but ,'rom 
English stone throwing, he placed iron 
shutters on the windows of his mansion. 
In Knight’s History of England, it ;s 
stated that the people read with much 
satisfaction the newspaper reports of 
smashed glass. Such proceedings, it was 
recognized seriously damaged the just 
cause of peaceful reform. This rowdyism 
was in opposition to the action of the 
House of Lords in rejecting the Franchise 
Bill, but nevertheless it was an intima
tion that those making the demand, were 
in earnest. ti

At Derby there was a fierce riot and the 
pail broken open and all its prisoners 1b- 
erated. At Nottingham the unenfranch
ised men stormed the castle and burned 
it. In. many parts of London there was 
also much violence. At Bristol when the

one

, This 
mornli

was on a Saturday, 
ng there was a fight

Come In and See them Anytime

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANYi N
t

Showrooms: Cor Dock and Union Sts.
\

J
stables; Mrs. Gee. Sherwood, residence in 
Cburob avenue; J. A. Conrad, residence; 
M- Garfield White, residence, and Herbert 
McArthur, residence. There are other real 
estate improvements under consideration 
which will tend to make things lively -fdl* 
the summer months.

Beverage Co. has installed a plant in the 
old Dryden factory. The Sussex Manu
facturing Co. will enlarge its business. A 
saw and grist mill is to be built at Rock
ville, and perhaps an electric light and 
power plant installed. There is talk of 
a third creamery. The Sussex Mineral 
Springs are improving their plant.

In the building line there will be a lot 
done in Sussex tais year. W. B. McKay, 
Limited will start work on their big new 
store as soon as the weather permits. This 
will give employment to a large staff of 
men for several months, and when com
pleted the. structure will be a credit to 
the town and a decided acquisition to its 
place of business. The erection of the 
big apartment house by S. H. White 
narks, a decided departure in the style of 
homes ip the community. It is also un
derstood :.t(jat a garage will be located in 
Church àvêniie, if present plans are per
fected. Among others who contemplate 
building "are W. E. McLeod, large new

BOOM HITS SUSSEX
Things Are Looking Bright in 

Kings County Town
The Sardine Works

(Suasex Record)
There is every indication that the com

ing summer will be the best in the history 
of the town. At present "the, housing ac
commodation of the place is entirely in
adequate and would-be residents are find
ing it hard to get houses. The summer 
will see more buildipg in and about Sus
sex than has been experienced for yearn.- 
A numter of business structures and home! 
are already contracted for and there will 
be more men employed here than ra any 

year in the history of Sussex,, The 
situation is inspiring.

A new concern known as the Sussex

(St. Andrew’s Beacon.)
Engineer Skiff Grimmer has a battalion 

of men and teams at work preparing the 
ground for the mammoth structures ooon 
to be reared upon it. Contractor Hart
man has another large crew starting iqgei 
construction work; the C. P. R. is laying 
down a spur track and tapping the wi!*: 
main from Chamcook lake, Messrs. Ken
nedy and O’Neill, who have contracted 
to board the white employes while the 
work is going op, are getting their board
ing houses in readiness, and have made 
a contract with Messrs. Mason for 200 
mattresses.

• NO COERCION OF MANITOBA would have been set by making the estab
lishment of separate schools a condition 
of the- boundary settlement, the way would 
have been opened for no end of trouble
some agitations, that will henceforth be 
regarded as too obviously futile to be 
started.

To Sir Wilfrid Laurier the wTiole domin
ion owes a debt of gratitude for the stand 
which he took on this matter in 1896, and 
which he has maintained persistently'ever 
since. In opposition to the Bowell-Tupper 
coercion bill of sixteen years ago, he took 
his political life in his hands, and the peo
ple of Canada, including those of Quebec, 
approved of his attitude. He was entrust
ed by the electorate with the ccmtrol of 
public affairs; he succeeded in securing the 
enactment of remedial legislation by the 
Manitoba legislature; that legislation is 
still in force, and it has been supplement
ed by further concessions from the major
ity to the minority. Manitoba may be 
trusted to live iip to the spirit of the 
derstanding then arrived at, and, as Sir 
Wilfrid pointed out, this is a more prom
ising outlook than would be any legisla
tion, either remedial or coercive, that could 
be secured at Ottawa by holding up the 
boundary settlement.

There was in the attitude of the leader 
ot the opposition in the closing debate an 
exhibition of moral heroism all too rare 
in Canadian public life. His avowal of his 
opinions and motives wag absolutely frank; 
his citations from history were unquestion
ably correct; his forecast of the future 
will be found prophetic. On the lower 
ground of constitutional law and expedi
ency the stand he took is right today, and 
it will remain so as the years pass into 
history. On the far higher ground of ideal 
patriotism he has once more confirmed his 
title to be regarded as the greatest and 
most effective exponent of the best type 
of Canadianism ; a type which has for its 
aim the building up of à great nationality 
leavened throughout by racial and relig
ious toleration. With him this has been 
the passion of a lifetime, and his fellow- 
citizens of all races will not wait till the 
end of his public career to give him" credit 
for having cherished such a "Vision.

A Tribute Paid to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on School Question

(Toronto Globe)
The most satisfactory feature • of the 

boundary debate in the House of Com
mons was the completeness with which 
it was decided that there must be no coer
cion of Manitoba in her school legislation. 
The legislature of that province may treat 
religious and racial minorities with harsh
ness, and even with injustice, but so long 
as it keeps well within its constitutional 
jurisdiction jt must not be coerced by the 
dominion parliament. If the latter were, 
at this late date and in view of the long 
and vexed history of the separate school 
question, to «reste such a precedent as

one

ALDERMAN F. L. POTTS
The Peoples’ Candidate for Commission on the Land Tax

years. This we have done, and I believe 
it has been accomplished greatly through 
my effort in having this principle adopted. 
I have also caused an old-fashioned act to 
be repealed whereby the city could not 
sell a lot for less than #800, thereby giving 
citizens who have leasehold lots from the 
city the opportunity to buy the freehold 
by paying what would be considered a 
fair market price. There has been a good 
deal of work in getting this question as 
far advanced as I have it at the present 
time, but I can assure the citizens that if

Ladies and Gentlemen :
I wish to first thank you for your valu

able support last year on the platform of 
the single tax, through which assistance 
I have been enabled to have a bill pre
sented ’to the session of the legislature 
this year asking foe a, fifty per cent, re
duction on all improvements now or to 
be made ,and an additional tax placed 
upon the vacant lands.

Your persistency in supporting me upon 
this platform has made 4t very plain to 
your representatives that you are deter
mined to have a change brought about in 
the system of taxation; and to complete 
my work I am going to respectively ask 
your co-operation and support in electing 
me as one of the commission to govern 
our city.

For three years, as your representative, 
I have been working along this line and 
my first step was to have a flat rate of 
taxation passed by the city council and 
approved of by the legislature whereby 
no earner of income would be taxed at a 
greater rate than #1.98. This was not 
solely in the interest of income earners 
but also for the purpose of being able to 
say to manufacturers who wish to locate 
within our city that they could figure on 
a rate not to exceed that amount for a 
term of years.

Now, what has this principle done for 
the working people of our city? It has 
encouraged six or seven of the largest 
industrials in the city to guarantee to the 
city of St. John that they would expend 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in the 
enlarging of their plants and employ hun
dreds of additional hands to carry on the 
increased business, if we would get legisla
tion fixing their assessment on the prin
ciple of the flat rate for a term of ten
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ASKED HER DRUGGIST TO 
GIVE HER SOMETHING.
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ever the time was ripe for push and energy, 
with great chances of success, it ia at the . 
present moment when the boom is on,!,- 
when the eyes of the world are turned 
towards us and capital of all kind is seek
ing investment in our midst. It may work 
a little hardship ou some but the mane* 
will- be served.

gl:She Had a Bad Cold, So He 
Beeommemded :

Sr. Wood’s Nonrar Pina Syrup-
Mrs. James Warren, Edmonton, Alta., 

writes:—“Just a few words in favor of 
your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
A short time ago I contracted a bad cold, 
and tried several remedies, but had no 
good results. I asked my druggist to 
give me some good cough medicine he 
could recommend, so he told me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
can safely say I have never tried anything 
like it- The first dose gave me relief, and 
I was completely cured of my cough be
fore I had finished one bottle. It is 
the best cough remedy I have ever tried, 
•nd I recommend it to everyone.”

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

It is a remedy without an equal for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all affection 
of toe throat or lungs.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees tiie trade mark; price 26 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited. Toronto, Out.

Aqd now when this long looked, for 
boom is on are we going to push it to 
the greater success by abolishing the old 
worn out system and adopting the new 
up-to-date principle of taxation thereby 
throwing our doors open and encouraging 
manufacturers of all kinds to come within 
our city, which can only be done by taking 
the burden of taxation off of improve
ments. Just two things required to place 
St. John among the largest cities—the 
encouraging of industrials of all kinds, and 
civic or government control of light and 
power which, I trust, will be realized in 
the near future:

In ‘ closing let me congratulate you on 
the boom of prosperity now sweeping 
through our city, and - trusting, if you feel 
my platform is in the best interest of the 
city, you will favor me with your support 
in the coming campaign, as I feel with 
smaller council greater things can be ac
complished.

V

Every Housekeeper is Interested
in knowing how to make good bread, One 
of the eecreta is using good yeast, White 
Swan Yeast Cakes—5c. package of 6 
cakes. Sample sent on request. White 
Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Mrs. Lois C. Moulton, who has charge 
of the school in Mt. Hunger, a district 
of East St. Johnsbury, Vt., is thought 
to be the oldest woman schoolteacher in 
the state. She began teaching fifty-seven 
years ago at the age of fifteen

Respectfully,

% F. L. POTTS.
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